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qoventry Patmore's lQJlg p_oems The- Angelt· in -the 
House ... ,a~d· The Victories of Love · form two parts : _of-an 
_e_pi·c on · .. m-ar·ri~ge . th~t p_ortrays lovers who demonst.rat'e 
' 0 
marital - succe~s - _and 
. ' . 
disappointment in . re'la.tively ·• 
- . - ' 
~o.exc.ep t 1,.onal 
The Victories 
~ir~u~stances •• . ~i~e . · The . An~-~~ 'and • 
of{en : attract critical . attentio-n -- .... ;for 
• ' ' I ' ' -....:... ..._..._ • 
' ., 
. , . . I . ·.· . 
Patmore' a ·. :conservat-ism 
I • • 
: \ . . :: 
in ·-' mat~etis . · · of · c~ur.tship and 








depth of ,meani~~~- in their .. structure. 
I add~esses Patmore's use of a structure 
This study · · · . 
df' thea~ 
. . 
antit~~sis, a~a sy~~hesis, acquired from his · reading of 
_Colerliage·-~-e:~a_: ___ lfe.ge 1. :_ ·.The· b~olts-; cantos., ~-~--- --. ~---. p ~;-= .1. u u e s , . . . ._. 
~ . . . I' • :..- • 4 ' • • • ~ 
i~ylls, and ,verse_--lette.rs, a·nd sy-ntactical, m~t'rical - ~----. ·. 
.. , ' 
... · •, 
. adva~ce · the st'ructural .. ·movemen~ of ~the :poem'- .t'hrough_ .a-· 
. ,q . ' .: : . ' . · . . ' . . '· •. ' . - - . . .. . . ' 
dialec_tic . 'of• .the .the'sis· o_t succ·es~ful · ~arriage .. . the " 
. ' -
: . . ... ~ . '. . ~ntith~sis of f~~led 'marri~ge ~ and . tbe synthesis d~ th~ · 
• & • • 
. ·. I ' 
in I the I family. · Pa t-m~·re.. · 
•• ~ ," n y 'continual .' gr'o~th _ · of_ . love 
r.einforces his. dialectic wi·th sub~le_· m~t ;)?car and 
in .'t.the lyrics of Tlle ~nJel, - ancJ • I syntactical · effects 
. ' 
' - ' // 
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:·of . The Victories. He pres·ents ·. the dialectic in t .he 





antithesis of f.ema le, 





Honoria's marriage in The Ansel, the initial · failure of 
F.redericLand Jane's ma.rr-j,_age in The• Victories, . and- the 
ultimate marital ' : success by _ both;,_coup}...es. ..The 
, 
di'alectic of i~esisi antith~~is~ ana ~yn~~esis, central 
. . . . . ' \ 
thought, proyid.~s ·.~he poe~s . ~n marriase in Patmore's 
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- INTRODUCT.ION • 
. .. . 
h-e- the age of twentr-f.o~r . . . ~oven try Pat'more 
announced ~~s ambition to bompose the maj o_r poetic 
~ ... . t . . 
a·tatement. of ·h,ts- j~y . . '. "B~. t .Jink:s · of wri~ing· a p-oem t ·o 
' '-o~-1.!!.!. poem_.'of. \ the ;ag_e~" an~Ja/c ·q~aintance . not~~ in· 1~47 ·, 
. : . ' \ . . . 
"but half doubt his. _o·wn ~o tr·s. I tell him that the-
poem . of .-the . age expect from his pen . ~Jnd that, ' ·it 
. . . . . . ... ., 
. . . ' .. : . . .;... . . . 1 





., Pa~mo~e s · longest -and · m9st a~bitious works, Th~ - Angel 
. . . •. \ ·. I . . . . .-
in .the Bouse and The Victlf'les of Love, f~rm 'two · parts 
··.: 
of an epfo of mar~\1!d _ lovL vhioh, like Ten11yson' s 
The Idyll·s of the ·King, . Browni-ng's The -"Yins and 
\ ' . . 
th~ B.ook, .Edward· Bul'\er-L~~t to·~, ·~ . King Arthur.·.. and 
Willia111 .Morrisj · The Earthly Paradise, represents ·an · 
\ I 
way of\ pr~aenting an inclusive topic 
. .. 
. ... ... 
.. --·:· 
•.' 
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.,..,. - . ·: .. :; 
~grows · from 0-t\.e to all. " 3 Like• Patmore, 
1
, the' harrat9r 
w.iahes to . wr~te ·the · poewia~f the age. and, bt na'ming 
I . 
I 
tradit·i~nal epic subjects and rej·ecting them . /in favor 
, . ' I , . 
of marriage. he decla.res 'his · subj,ec·t · a~py;op~iat~ for 
\ I 
the epic form. . . I -
, . .-It i~ with ·aciod ~eaoon tha~atmd.re, ·aet, . his. vorl<, 
- &'~art from ·that of his con temp.or_a ries. ·.' q ther / Vic t(?rian. 
narrative ·· poems di·f~e.r .,markedly . from ;he ~~g~l and 
The Victories i~· ~-~'air :ort~ay:ai o.f lOve .. :~·-~1tiini.ab1Po. 
Tennyson's · The Idylls of. the . ~ins~ ·_ an:{': M~rris' 
The Defense of ·Guene.ve-Te examine·· · -the . iove_ of . the 
fot K·itig·~ Arthur's ':wife 
' t . . • • ~ 
kn~_ght . Lancelot . trusted 
·' 
\ . . 
Guen·ever.e, while · B'rowning'_!_ The -Rin'g and the Book sh~ws 
. 
· 'the love ·. between an_d her .fhe . young · . P.ompilia 
. ' 
priest-co~fessor Capo~sacchi: · t~ncelot · and Guenev~r~'s 
I • ' \ • • • • .... &, ' 
adulterous rel~tio~s~ip in .Morris' poem and Caponsa~chi 
and · · PO'~pilia' s · doomed love ·in · ·Browning's '(ork 
demons·trate . types :_ of relationships that are not 
sanctioned by church or soci_ety =, · but whi·ch r~ly·· on a 
: ·deffnse of ine~plicable passion. Felix and· Hon-oria' 8 
I .. 
. . 
in The .. AnSel . are · smoo'th · in 
\ . 
on\ thems~lves, and ~-·_t!_~n-~ ___ p_~_ .- _~h_eir p_r.!'J~l_ems __ have ___ _the ·. 
.. . . --1 ----- - ----.- --- -
int'ensity ,_9r drama of' those faced · by Morris' a\d 
\ ·I 
' \ , I ' 
Bro~ning'~ love~a • 
e 
.... ' . . ' . . 
·Closer to the.hop~les~ . and poijnant 
' . , • 
" ! ' ' 
. . · 
.. 





. \ ·'.:· 
~-. --7 ~~--·.· . ·; .. lo_ve - ~··~ - in the wo_-r.ks of -~a.tmore· ' s contempo~aries · ts ·. ,. . · '·· 
~{' ·: · · . . . - .·1 .,P;ede_r .i ."'K;. yOarqin~ for HonoriS in The ·vii:t(ii:ieo. _ _  .' . . '
ti·-.·' . . i -· ·, ~.' 
; ~}-}- :- .;_. ; ;. :i;_·.~-- );'~:-~--:.· ~.1>\~-:~:<i~:.-.,:.'- ::_:::~~-. \ . --~-~ .;. ~ j:.~·-~·- .... >· .. :.. -:~:;· .. : ~,:;~ i~ ... ~.,----~:.f.· _ .. :-.i. £:;-. .-. .-,~ : - ~ ~- : ~~ ---' .. ~· ._: _.,. _:,: .. . ~ '' .... ·. ' ~ /, . ~•:' ·. ·f. .. :;·)·:? .. );~;; 
. .. '\ . '.,:\·~ .. ·'\ . ; . ·~· 
_)~:r .. :·~-.::: ·>.: r ·.- ....... · ·:~,·.·,.·· ,~ -.. -· .:>:~ .. -~ ... ,, ..... <~1'·~·- ~·~;·~.~ ·- -~ .. ~.: .:"::. .. ~~: - ~:?"":. -~~ .. :·:':·~~~.-;;---;:~-:-l;?":~-.·:~ 
L}~\ . 
:; .. ... ~. 
··· .. ··. 
,.: . ··. 









Frederick's unreciprocated passion and 
to Jane complete Patmore•s narrative by e~amiuing the 
_darker ai~e of marriage • 
(~ .. . 
Even· nineteentC~·entury epics which eJilpl.o.y subJ ect 
matter from contemporary life, such as . those by 
- C~rlyle, ~ardy, ~~nd Wh~t.man, . provi9'e .little . . _ grou~d for 
c9mpa~t~o~ · wiih The·Angsl ~ud The :~ict~ries. Carlyle's 
. . I . 
prose history of · Tbe?rench. Re;,·olution exa~ine~ t .he 
French . p'olitical and social /upb·~ava·~· ot- the l a~e 
Eigh~e~nth · _ Century, and Thomas Hardy's 
. . 
.The Dy_nasta. deals with the N poieonic • Jars of t~ 
Ninet~e~~~ · Cen~ury. ir'. broad historical 





geographical ·scope, suit a le to t}te h!_~oic arid dramatic 
.o • 
forms their autho~s emp oy, distinguishes tbe.m from the 
,. 
lim~ ted do,mestic compass of The Angel and 
. 
The Vi·ctories. Wal~ Whitman's Leaves of Grass is set 
~n · contem'porary AJD i .ct_• yet port~ays ·a different world, 
I . . 
from th.e drawing roomS' and rose gardens of · Patmore's 
vorks. 
• 
The eriod 'd-atail and limited 
. .. 
~ . 
-Ang·el . and The Victories ' hav.e led critics 
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· ~·,; I 
•. 
, .. .. 
J . ;.r. . 
-
:..·.·: ·~:"' .-t: . . ,_. . 
. . . . .... 
0 
being the. poems of the age, ~ ~atmor,'s epic of marriage 
. ·, ' . ' . . 
has bee · thoroughly discredited by modern critics and 
vho consider the · Victorian 'dome at ic i ty 
. ~ 
por) ~ye.d in t~.e poems to b_e ir·relevant in 
ch..ftuging .values and tastes. ·· · - • 
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#" - -:~~~ 
• I 
published in four pat:t-s between ·1854 ahd 1862. 
" fira't two parts, The Bet·rothals . (1854) · and 
The Espousals (1856), form Books I and II of The Angel 
in the Bouse., while Faithful 
. 
for Ever (1860.) and 
f{f 
The Victories of , Love ( 1862-) are ·~a.ehered un'der the· 
latter· .tit·le, The Vi.ctories of 
widely · read during 
. . 
Nineteenth Century , .... T -h.-e___,A;;.;n;;;,s .. e~l 
their audience in · . the n·ext 
I 
4' Love • . Although· they 
d.ecade~ ·.of the: 
and The Victories lost 
three decades · and are 
. 









I ~ 1· 
·. . , 
.s~·~e~ted for the ·~eclipe . in popularity .o£ ttie poems. 
',t. ., D • • " 
.. . 
John· · auskin · writ~s i 'n a -letter · to . Patmore that the . < 
' . . ( 
• • / .· 0 • •• 
poet's remirriage after the death of his first wife -and ··' •·. 
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0
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' fronts •• 
., . 
' The v':i.ct·ories .: . . (; .. : 
. . .. 
• 
, . The e~rl_Y. ·rev~e~ers · o_f. _·.-.the: ·Ansei no~~ its' form · . : ·.'•"" 
," . ~-: 
\, # ~ • ., • ' • :op_~y · t'o p_o·i'n:~ : out the . 4i~f;eren~es · ·betwe ~il.:~_hat- ~~-Y. ... -
. . · .. 
. <t 
. ···-iaent_i ·f.y a.'s the·· tw~ struct:u-'ra~ ·· _p.arts .. of . - t .he' P.oem_, 
. . . . ,; 
. -~ 8 ·.· \ idyl Is. : George 
8 0. . .. 
the 
!I' ~ • . .. 
. B .ri~ley . · no&..s ·.the . ' . ' / • .. . ' preludes· an'd 1 _the 
• ••• • .. 0 .. " • • l. 
~ ·differenCeS : be tWeen . · .. ~ef l'ec ti '\le II and .~- 11 ria-:'~-~~--~ i Ve II : 
0 0 
I · , · t' r f 
0 0 
° - ' , ~ o 0 / , .. 
0 0 
° 
' el,euie.nts and reacts·· ~~f·a~or~bly to ' the : i~r~c_tur~·:-?' ' - ~e 
. ·' 
--;B .-tate& fliat ·.P.~tmore . adopt& "t,_h'e most·' awkward~ pljln.' th~~ I . , . . ... . . • .. o o- · · •• ~-
. . . ' . 
the b r•i'tl of poet eyer ~onc~'ived 1' ami that 11 the ·· !rite r 
ia ·re ·sol~ed _not 'toA;os.e· any_ of_ his fi~e ~~:i.t)gs, · ~fiat.h_~·~<~ 
' • - • . . . . "10 he c-an find an _appropri~~e p~_a,c_e · .for, . them or- not. 
a • ?"'_ ~ .. - 4 .~ . 
,. . .... -- ' .. . 
Like ~rimle,- i . ~ub_rey d,f!:· · · Vef~ - ,t!lakea .a distinction 
• • 0 · · "' ,. • ~· • .. 
. ·t 
lc. - • 
. ... .. 
... 
..  ' 







between , n.Srrat:f.ve ·. ~nd refl.ec;tive eb~urents in his: . 
acc·~~nt _ _:·o~ T·h'e . . An~~~ . in . the Eci';I.'~~J.sb -R~view: ,· ('Tl\~ . : 
·"· a·tru'cture · of~ ih~ - ·~oem d~vJ..de~: i;s~l~f ·· i~tO> ~-wo cla'a~a ·- ··: ~ 
. • .. . .. o . • • • - . · 
~ 
. " ·~ 
. . '-~ 
. 
of _compos'i t i:ons: .· 
. . 
the· -:: t ·prmer .· entitled - Preludes · and, 
. ' •"Zf'= I , 
· con~sisting o·f . medi,t"ati~n o~ · life' and eharact.er-, the·. 
., • . 11 . • 
latter of a se riea o t -~~scri-p-t i~ pictures." , ..Whi\e . · . 
de. Vera id~nt.ifies· the pr~·ludes"! arid itd.y\ls _ as · the only..._ 
.__.,-... . • • . . . . ·. .q . '. .. . • . . . . ·'. _:;_ 
---:--... 
a truc_e.ura·l parts . of The' Ansel ·.'!o~)r·_- 'of nota, B.ri~ley 
t'inda con-f~sin'g .- ·.rather · .. ·t1'&ari 
. . : . 
the ot the poe.m 
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. ., .. 
. .. ':.:·:4t; fir~t cr1.t1cs of• The ,An&"l ·conctntra:te on 
.,ei.e \b BUIJpOrtiO:g ·Patmore's d<id&ctic .. purpose of ':·;~.·, , ·• ... ~r:::1n~y·m8rr1ed :love or by' dismissin.g ·The Angel .•• a 
, ~- - se~ies o.t . trivial domestic scenes. William Barn•s 
'. 
._.-
, t:~.:v_iews ~Th:e .A/gel in Fraser's Magazin&-> a-nd 
•. - . fl" "~r~ . Pat~d~e~s p~etry, as-it is· a teacher of refinem~nt 
recommends 
. .. . 
.. : ... 
~n -that. wh-ich.' too rea·dily• becomes coarse .. "l~ 
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· Dorse.t p,oet a:~jl : clergyman ,goes· on 
' . . . .. ' : 
.. would make ":·.: goQd, ····~edd~ng· g!.ft 
.. 
to say that T'e ,Angei 
to a bridegroom · from 
... 
... ··. · · . -~· l3 · . ). .. ·. 
r -his_ · f r i1e n d s • " A· write t 
' . 
in the Quaft.erty Rfiiew 
to "persuade us that tere ~ ' .. maintains -that _P.atmore tr(es . 
. . . . ' 
' .. 
· · _1 s ~ ·.real ~ .p_o~ t ·r_),' . . in· ,·tea-cups', t, " gloves ~oseg.ays, and 
•• .. ~~ ' ... : ~ -·.'51.· .. . ' . \ - .... 
. : · ti.. . • . " 14 M. ' f h :· -- pap- oats. ore o tert t an not ·, · the- theme . of 
........ ~ / 
·. . .. '; 
. :!a a r.r~ed' loye and · the 
. \ ' . 
--
accomp.anying·, period , detail' of 
. 
The· Angel are considenrd unsu~table for poetry. 





friends .were unimpressed . by · the structure of. 
. . . • 
. ~-
• I 
The' Artkel •. Thom~s Carlyle writes to -Patmore that . 
. ' 
• "The. Be~tothal": · "~cheery ~ ' sud'shiny, p_lea~an·t ' I • - ~ .. - . ~ tha·t his f.r-iend woul·d. ,turn his 
. . . . I ' 
-· 
.·.·· : . 
at tetft ion ._ to non_f ic·t ion, · wh :Lch he calls · "the. rough~ 
f .i e.l d o. ·f. F. a'c t • "l·s ..,.1 1 i ,. f. · A 1 h . Car y e· wr _tes o - The nge t _at 
- .. . / ' I ·_. 
.. • thing is~ l!l.anaged with 
criticizes 
· . .. . 
. . :· . 
t b r i • t : d . ; • . . ... '' l 6 ~ ·a·n . su.cc:-ess •· 
. . ' . . ' ~ .. 
I ,• :. • ._ ', f ' • ·-=- • 
·Tenn'Yson · mildly 
' :- .. ' . . ' J : .. l -.:~ • . ··.~--~.. . • ,. ' " :{.> 
. .. ·:~ '3• . . ·. ! • 
. ~t( : . .. ~ . ·The ·Ansel ·, in a letter to Patmore: ' I "There are passages ~~\_., ·. ·... .~ . . Jt· .....  ' . "· -i~il . ;·: ' ' . 
o..'f~> .. . 
.... .. . ' 
~·~~<: 
~ .· 
:. -- - ;~rt~· "am~ _o't .~in_s . . h·~re. _ a~d 'there; _s'rlch . as _: 
...... . '. . . . ·: ' ·. ·. . . 
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,- 7' 
hammered up out of old' nail-heads." 1_.7 · Although 
. l I 
Tennyson, Cp.rlyle, #and .less eminent friends of Patmol'e 
are reserved or unenthus'iastic about 
. . . . 
~ other~ aspects of 
the poem, they take little not'ice of the structure of 
The Angel, and make impressionistic comments phrased to 
· avoid offence. 
I . ' 
In his · co.rrespondenc e with fatmore 1883 
and 1888, Gerard 
. . 
Manley Hopkins makes de tailed_ 
. 
' . 




co'nfi.des to Robert Bridges that Patm9re' s grea te·s t ... 
'"'. faults'. ar.e nba·d rhymes; ·continued obscurity; and, the . 
• - ' ·. - .... , '9 
most s ·erious, ~ certain · frigidity · when'," as qften ·, th~, 
fee 1 in g does not f 1 u 8 h · and fuse the 1 an g u a·g e • " 18 
Nev~rthele.ss, h~ praises Patmore's "insight" and finds 
. I 
. an · " ex q u is i ten e s 8 ; ·f a r f'e t c h! g_n e ·B9" .w h i c h r e s u 1 t s f rom e 
. •. . 1 9 
the ob s_curi ~y - ati·d overcom!_S ~he "frigidity. 11 liopkj.ns, 
~crupulously makes suggestions for the ,improvement of 
The Angel but• does ,not mention its fotm. 
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2atmore' s' work might scandalize non-Cathol 
and he objects most I str~ngly to Patmoi 
-~ ~ 
" v·a b ~ ~ y·" as. a p o s i t tv e c h a r a c t e r.i s tic · 
.cons-iders - ~~-~u:~re-'·s~-1~-~;;h~ int.o. the married Hopki.ns 
i if e to tak~ . . p.recede)tce .' o.~.er s true t~ ral ·.tributes _of 
The· Angel. Li~nel Johnson a~proaches The An~el from a 
I 
more overtly · · mo~alist.ic vievpoin~ than · Hopkins. 
' 
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• 
overlooked in the ~Ol}&..ideratign : of his poems, even of· 
c 
those -preceeding his conversion 
' 
to Catholici~m." 21 
. 
\ ~ 
·Patmore is sometimes e¥amined · 'With other 




. The · use of Cf thol'icism as a critical starting-point, 





'Early critics are also. silent ,on th·e ·: fo~m . of 
The Victories. Richard Garnett· condemns Pat~ore · fbr 
needi~as · de,ta il, . < and . ' writes 
• . 
in' · Macm'illan · ·s Magazine 
that the subj 'ect. of the .poem 'i.'s ' "not' so much inherent 
.. . . ... 
. ' 
by.· his didactic 
spirit; his determinatio.n ' to exhaust the signifi.canc~ 
of his · t·h.eme, instead of • confining . himself• to 
p.o~tic · aspects as M ·T . ld h done."23 r. ennyson wou . ave 
D. G. Rosse~ti·, a' friend of' Patmore .from the i!arly days 
' , 
of t .he Pre-Raphaeli te Brotherhood, feels that. Patmore. 
' '\ 
l expands The Ansel unnece_ssarily w~ th t ·he pub licat io~ of 
. 
its sequel, The Victories. Be facetiously claims tha·t 
.. 
P,.tm~re. planned to make his · poem on marriage longer 
. . 
/' 24 
than .the Divine. Comedy. .Ruskin is more favo r~ble 
' 
. t ~· . . 
than R.o~se;ti i~- rem~rk~ ab"out The Victories and 
.defends ~he - poem' ag~inst an attac.k in The Cri~tc: '"The 
. . ' : 
poem i~T to'· t;he best· ,of 
' ' 
singularly perfect piece 
• 
my p.,_erception and . belief, a 
\ 
of ~rt; ~on taining ,_ as all 
good art does, -many ·very curious short-cominga · 
,. 
\ 
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I . g · 
(to appea~ance), and . places of rest, or of dead colour;.-
or · of • • 25 
-intended harshness." 
' . 
in his " "Ruskin is alone 
p.~ais~ of the- Vic toties; \lhile most cri t ice conaide r 
'y 
the poem to be superfluous to The Angel and ita 
structure clumsy and i.rrelevant, Ruskin consistently 
upholds t;s artistic value, 
.. 
The critical negle~ t of s true t-u re in The Angel and 
'• 
The Victories continues 
I • 
with few exc;eptions in the 
~ 
first book-le~gth studie_s of.- Patmor~ and his work. In . 
~be two volu~e Memoirs an\ ' corr~~pond.ence . of Coventry 
I 
Patmore, · Basil ·cbampneys 'insist's . t,hat the. poet did ~t 
follow . ahy\ literary: ')recedent in -arriving a1! 'the 
structure 'of the poems on marri·ed love. Cbampn~ys 
.. ; . 
notes th~ change · of. the form of The Victories to· 
verse-:- let ter"'s and 0 c'tosy llab ic' cou.p lets and 'writes that 
" .Pa.tmore a~ways maintained to me · that the latter half 
• 
;j ' • ' • 
of the poem was superior to t)le former,- . an opinion to 
' ' I ' ' • 26 
which f~ew of his ' admirers wi 11 be , 1 i~ely to assent." 
• !n · his Coventry Patmore, Edmund Gosse notes. the 
structural complexity of The Angel but- .elaborates only 
on the 11 lyri.cal psychology/ ' of the · preludes and 11 the \ ' . . . . 
. . 27 
philosophical interest· of the poem." .In The Idea "of 
.~ov~ntry Patmore, Osbert . Bu-rdett 
i 
· "phil.oaopny ot' love" •• as a key 
offer-s Patmore's 
to his thdu~t in 
· The Anael. Burdett states the generally hefd view tha t 
' I 
( . 
. I . ~ t;he form _of The Victories )lis "no intrinsic me.ri t. . t t · 
. ·. 
is disjointed • . fa apt to confuse the reader, · and ftom 
• 
'.<_ . > .:· .. .' • • • ~ • • . i ' ·. ·, ' . ~ ... • : .. _ . " • . . ' •. • ~ . .... 
1 4 
• , , . , , -.. .. . 
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of Smo~lett I : 
i t s e 1 f • •1 2 8 
10 
to the present .day is 
Frederick · Page's Patmore: 
A Study in Poetry examines The Angel ss a novel in . 
. , . 0 
verse, af\d conclude'.s· t;hat the · use of alternate 
narrative and lyrical sections is unique. ill English 
. 29 
verse. Many of the early studies. mention the basic 
structural attributes of fhe poems on marriage but 
con cent ;a1c e ~on · matters of 'biography. 
' . ....,_ . 
Edward -James Ofiver demonstrates this b iogr.~ph ical· 
wl)en be 
th- . h"'t " 3·0· I oug • . . n 
. . ' . 
such crit1-cism Patmore ' ·s 
aspect of his life, and a study of structure does not 
. . 
serve to illumi~ate his biagr~phy. 
During the 1950's and 1960' 8 critics .begin to see 
hidden complexity in the·., structure o.f Patmo·re' s 
~ a.. 
\ . \ . 
·poems. · John Heat~-Stubbs prafses The Angel' .e ·form: ' 
, . \ 
"The form .helps," he writes, 11 for . these comparatively 
. . \ . 
' ; 1 , \ , · I 
simple, alternate-rhymed oc tosyll,abics carry the reader 
\ 
along, like the · couplets of Chaud\r o~ C_r~b~e, withou: 
effor~, c;;ver the homelier passag1es of n-arrative, or 
. . . . \ . ). J1 · 
rise to· a · lyric intensity as the occasion demand's -..~• . :. 
Mar.io Pra\z · finds Patmo~e to be mo'r-e\ closely ·related t: . 
. . ~ \- ' . 
Donne an·d '-- .the Metap~ysicals than. ~o .. 'the · poetic 
movements of · Iii a ovn day. He a,eea \ an argumen.ta i:tve 
Olement in\ Tb• Ansel and . "out•of-tbe~way ·images that 
cal.l tor mind certain seventeenth poet·s. u 32 
"; l - , ... 
' · 
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, A .· 
_ ..
ll 
Geoffrey and Kathl>fn Tillo.tson~ refute. Praz' s claim and 
suggest , that P_!tmore ·is I I closer to Coleridge . and . 
Te}lnyson than to Donne. 33 In ° an appr~ciative essty • o.n 
Patmore, .John ao·l~oway . maintains ·that the · poet' a 
"thought regularly entered the fibre of his · language 
,..\ 
embodl'ment ctf itself."34 
- . 
and grew into a concrete 
. I 
·Hol_!C?way is .~mong the fir·s .t t !wentieth-century . critics 
J • : .. ~ · • • 
re!a"~j'onship .. between Patmore's 
. · .. · 
to recogni):e a vital 






~he· mos.t compreh~n~~ve study of Patmore's. 'thought · 
. ' 
and poetry is John Cowie Reid's The Mind and Ar·t of 






. Hegel, ~wede~_rg, Emerson, and Col~r~dge - and conclud~s ·. 
t .hat · the P.Oet d"evelops an eclectic philosop~y wh.ich is 
, . ' 3 5 
.closest to Coleridge's tho1:1ght. Reid acknowledges \ . . 
the importance of a dialectic of thesis, antithesis, 
an·d synthesis in Patmore's thought, but he ·does not 
examine its presenc.e in th~ poetry. HC! ·holds, that the 
form of The Anzel · and The Victories was car9fully 
-. 
• 
·chosen by the poet .and that between. 
> 
preludes and· idylls is not as ~lear"':'cut is oft'en . 
. . '' 3 6 . assumed. Mind and Art is an 
. poet's philosophical background . and 
I 
demonstration of . the integrity ' of 
, 
·in the poems on mar·riage. 
Will~im Cadbury continues the 
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• 
·:. _., c-,- -':,:'.1t};:-:-::-: ·!'.i :>;_~~:; '1..-
o s l,.., 
. .. - • .
. Book I of . 1 3 7 Ange • Cadbury.' s 
. ~2 
an a 1 y s-is : o f the 
"Love at L~rge" lyric establishes com~lex I 
f 
syntactical pattern 
necessity of a wider 
work.· 'Patricia· Ba.ll 
of ..JJa:e Angel and ·- suggests the 
study of structure ip 'Patmo·r.e' s 
affirms~ / the. significan_ce of 
Tb·e A·ngel' s form JoJhen she asserts that Patmo're · sets 
~ .· ' 
_down 'hi_s . td(a~· about _life. an~ _lore \n '·'the structu_re ~s _ 
. ' . . ' 
-well ' -as the matter and tone·· of his poem: · Prelu-des and 
. . .. - . . . ' ' 
episodes . ble11d ~ogethei it1 
.itJlJipi ~a tion - ~f- · ~he who 1;: .. ·38• 
. . ,, 
a harmon'y which is the -
She recognizes that , the 
f~rm develops between Felix· and-· as · the· relationship 
. . . . . 
' . 
Honoria p~ogresses. M¥Y An·t .hOny Weinig ala~· detects ·a ~·. ·· 
\ 
1\ink between though_t :·:' and · form in The Angel· ~ - She 
\ . . ' . , __ -
ill!stiates · the subtl~t~ of. a three~part ~evelop~~nt in 
\ 
• ?;/ . . - ·-~ • 
;/ -
a 1_ y,ric-- of Book I . that brings the narrator from 
•st.: .· . 
. \ . 39 
· ignora~ce · to knowledge. · The 1. tudies by Cadbury, 
/.• 
. . . /1 
·Ball, ~nd ~einig mak_e . essentia,lf advances. in the _!~udy 
of .' structure in-. The Angel, but do not deal with 
/ .· )_ 
' •, , 
The Vic to"rie.s or tb:e· gove r,n~ng · ·dialec·t ical s true t·u r'e of 
' . 
the poems on· ma/rriage. 
,// 
To ans~e~r · the 
<t 
need for a more - complete analysis of 
.'(', :. . . 
long - ~Joems, . this .study' will examine . 
' \ 
\ . 
· . form in Patmore's 
I 
. 
' ...... ·;.. 




form. Patmore · chose for The . Ange 1 ·and 
' < 
The · Vl.etoriea · origi·natea. the idea · of in 
. . . 
im-.gtn~tion. aa· ~ 'force that _uni'tes opposites •. . F-r~m h~s- . -~ 
I • 
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caLls "the .. Patmore learns to use what 
rom.&ntic dialecti·c of movement through stage; to . attain 
, , • ..... • ' I • ' 
. .1 ··i40 a goa • Such movement in ' the p~em• ~ on ·marriage i• 
. . . . 
., 
: ~ . 
-through . the . ' and ·. of thesis~ · antit'llesis, ·stages 
-. 




synthesis, or from the narratot' a :praise lo.r the high· 
~ . ~ -
~ . 
value' of marriage., _to his examples. of · how marriage has 
' ' 
been . cheapened · in. :soc.ie ty 
. ral, .. . . throu.gh lack of ·mu.tual a . . 
r ·espec t:. between .. sp'ouses, _·._a;nd- finally ~·o · his supp·o~t. f'Ot;' , 
. ; ' 
· the fullest success' of · marriage 
. " • . 
in · the 
· and · II.I of 't~is study. -will .: address. 
.. . : . ' I · ... ·" 
th~ ~orm of . The 4nsel and The Victo~i~s. _ 
Chapters· . II 
- · . 
specifically 
. . 
Part ·I ·. of each . ' 'chapter ~ will e~am·~ne · the larger 
< : 
struct~ral · eleme~t~~ the· books, cantos.,· prel~des,. 
' .. 
idyils 1 a;d .vers~-letters, and how they conform ·to t.b·e : 
. ~ -
move-mel) t of ~h!-· poem through thesis, antithesis, .and 




.··(· . .. · ·~ 
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. ! . 
,r . 
I ~ 
•. I. ~ 
I . · ..
synthesis .. .. Part . -I~ --· wUl· .:outline .. the .. dialectica_h.,.-..,-----
; I 
progression of tlie metrical and syntactic!.!-. . s 'tructur~ 
/of each .poem;· .. Patm_o~~ sees · marriage' as the : ·sy~tthe~is 
\ 
of the oppos{~es of male and fe.ale~ and he tteats the 
. ( . 
subject ·C?J mar.riage appropriately in poetic .structures 
. .. . 
t~at progress through the opposites of marriage made 
... . ' . . 
successful through mutual r~spect and marriage 
che~pened by · l·ack ol respect. · When these opposites 
come. together in the synthesis of · c~ntinually · growing : 
love in .the family., the structures of The Ana•l and •. 
.. 
. 
Tne .vi-ctori'es reflect the movement . in thd'ught_:.at every 
.-AI' • 
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.. ' / , 
THE BACKGRdUND OF PATMORE'S DIALECTIC 
"fC$ ~ . 
The study of str~c ture The · Angel: ... and .. 
• , .. 
.. . 
The: Victories · nec.essitates· an examination o·f . ·~a·tmc:g:_e '· s 
• .· : I 
. . • , • • . .. t •• ' • 
·ide~ . of p'oet_i:,c ·. :t'orm .. ancf ·an anaiysis . o.f ,the ' bas_i~ . for 
... • ~ ' ' -. • • • ~ • • • ,. ,.J : • • ' .. • • • • • 
his u 'ae' · of. 1c-aia.lecticf'al .progressi~'n : 'through thesi·s' 
. ~,.· , ·.:·. --- ~ . 
. . 




of · form. and ·-· his conception; . of 
' ,1' . dialectics~ -progression . will , be e1tamined th'r_ciugh a 
'discussion 






p.o.e,..t..! a ··. general1 · commet,tts on 
. ' . ~ . I . . • . 
. I 
. ~ ;, 
. . ' 
.. ~· . 
~o Co.leri4'Slf·' .s. ; i_.d~·a .of . £~~~~ and his 
Col·eriClge' s · c ·once~cof ~he u'nity of 
.. . . " . . . ~ . . ~: . 
-'--- --. _· - -- - - - elaborat-ion ·of 
. , ... 
,. 
:..· . 
' •'J ~ . 
.. 
; . . .•. 
~ . ·-r 
~ 
. . . 
" • 
-"· 
. , . . 
polariei:es. · Whi-le .Patmore a .suppprte·r · of 
.. . 
traditional metrica and 
I ~ . 
the two formal p~Ls of 
diction, · his id~ntificat~on - oi . 
' . . ' -
a 'p 0 em a 8 ~anne r arid matter. is · .. 
. . . . 
. . . - .. 
• - ·deceptively 
- ' . 
simple. ~n · prac;ll,c.e., . Patm!Jre •adhe'res 
. . ' 
to . 
Coieridge'a : idea 
a : --
,,.. ' 
of . organic . for~, -belie·ving ~ · wi~.th 
I ,",' • 
'~ Coleridge·, . j.n... ·.the po.w,er . bf' . the imagination to< 
·· .. ';\, . . .•. . ' . . . 
synthesize di~parate phe~me~~ •. .· ~his ~y·n .thesi~ ;· 
." in which Coler'idga'.s po.l·ar.iti.e\-b~ome .P~tmore' s theai·s 
-. 
and anti thea is, forms th~· . ba~'is : 'of, ~he dia~e~ t .ic , th~.~ · 
... 
,; . ; ./ 
. :r: · 
' J , "' 
a true tures The Ansel and: -The . Victo.riea. .Patmore . . . ' 
~ ... j. ~, 
.  ' 
• ' e • I 
.. . . 
14 ' 
\ . . ~.' 
• 
' 
.. ' . 
I ' ' o 
·. . ~ . . . . . 
. . .' .· 
.. 
. . , .. 
' . ·. ·. 
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• t • •• 
. ; l 
resp_on~s to Coleridge's di lee tical thi~king . . · and 
develope-.. a dialect,ic of · g.in~er i tha U.aaculina ~.a 
thesis·, the feminine is antith~sis ;~nd their union is 
\, . . . \ 
s-ynthesis. Patm~ fo.rmulat l on ~f the dial~c.tic of 
gender as the union of male and female demonstrates the 
. . , 
·appropria'teriess . ·of · his· .provision qf . dialecti-cal 
,il 
structures·· ·for p·qems that deal with the union of men-
I , 
and women i.n marr'iage • 
• . f' - • . . • ' 
. . varra::t:::e~:re::~i::ten~:~in Jrt:c.tu:o0et ·::d bo:::u::: ' 
by a_:C~ard Girnet~, a . ~ ••• ~m~~r~~y vho . lists' forlli ~mong : 
·Patmore'. ,;&in . :ritical ~·~eoc•cup•r 1~··: · ., . ,· 
·. 
All the faults to which a young writer is · 
. I .- .• 
most prone. · found, ~n him a · severe censor an'd 
an un~nswe~a'b·le \ .. a~t~go~ist. The 
iiubordinat ion ·oJ__ part 8 1•• ' to ' the .. whole, tl)e 
• - ' ·t 
• I 
necessity of every part of a 
being . . in·:. keeptn8. vi'th . \ all the 
· c;.omp,o sit ion 
ot~ers. the 
. . ' i , ' . 
equa·l ·importance. of for~ ~nd mat~.er, absolute 
. . I 
trutb.· · ~o nature, .. sobrjiety. . in. simile and 
.· met~phor, .the . w.isdo~ of ,~ain t;"ai·nin'g • a ' re.se rve 
.of • power--th'ese. •· and• I kindred maxims were ' • 
:-:-". . .·. ' . , . I . . 
enforced"'with ~n emphast;s m.ost· saluttary t ·o a 
. , r / n. , , , . , ,. ' 
,young · hearer:ljus·t begi·~~in~ ·t _o w~i~·e · in · the 
., . •.',' 
. · ' ~ . · .. 
.. -;. 
·' 
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' 
·. whol~.&. 
.. ""': . ' 
Patmore believes · that no .wo.rd or line a·houl~ 
. ·-· .. '-· . -
out 'of ... p.lace and that .no jarri.ng 'rhythm· should detract 
from the uni. ty of the whole .• Sob·ri.ety .~f diction· and 
evenness of m~tre summ~rize Garnett's view of Patmore' a 
.. 
preaeri.ption for succe-ss. P'i·tmore advoca.tes a 
. ·..} 
measured, strict·ly controlled poe~ry in which form is 
as imp _ort~nt as cont~nt • 
p·a ·tmotJL' s ·met;hod . of 
./. . . . 
bears · out wr~ting . poetry 
.. I . . 
Garnett.' s vi.ew · 5'f 'him as a bel.i.ever in· the traditional:, 
I. ( constraint's of metre · and language. ~atmore ' writ'e~ tha_t · .... / . "poetry • · contrary to : the . ~sual n~ ·;i..on, is· almo.st the 
·,; . //t_·• . . 
. . ' only' spec~es of writin$ which . CSDI\Ot' be .. done . when one .· 




Writi.ng_ . . poe.try one 1 S· of is out 
. careful plann'ing· and preparatory reading. du~ing which 
the poet gai.~s .some ide~·- of . the · ma·nner and matter · 'of 
/ the · poem. · Such · p_lanning does · not - exclude ·. 'insp_iratioli • 












begin · •. . While 
i'rep~i.n.g his fast poems, .the Odes; 'p~t;more . . writes: . ~·I. 
have go-t a · g~eat deal of . in.sight .into . my future work. ' , 
Even· t1te great pa~t-.:.the form--flas~ed upon: me as I wa'& . 
\ ' • t • , . 
walktng. in th~ . garden .. ~e·ster-d1r}"' . mornin:g., .·.as _If: ~~s I 
thinki~· of · ~~methi-j" ·q~i t~ dif ~.eren t <'l. In The A;g~l. · 
Patmore is no less .,sol_icitoua about form. Champney~ 
. . 
apeeulai:ea on ·the : origin of the stx:uctur~ of The Ansel 
and upholds <he poem' 8 integri.ty·· of .form and ~eeling · · 
' 
vhen ·h~ eayrJ . that "Patmore' a s·cheme was forme"d 
.. . 
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. in<Jepen·den 1: ly and ar4»se spontaneously to meet . the 
~· 4 exigencies of 
.t...his det~ign. .. De spite the · conf'lsion 
., . 
caused by his use of the terms "s cbeme" 
\ 
and "design," 
Champn-eys' remark throws some light · on t .b•· co-mpo"si t ion 
., 
of Ttt'"e Angel@ ... The outllard. form of The Ang .. el, which 
· ...... ~·:"": , . 
Champneys ca~~sch~m~,·~ grows,.om ~h.e thoug~t. and 
.feeling, which he identifi-es as Patmore's' "desi.gn ." . 
~ ~0 I , 
When Champneys i.nsists that tlre ' form of The Angel a Dose 
independently~ he supports the vi·ew that the a-true ture 
. I . 
• • . ~ 4t . • 
:Qf the poem. has n~ l~terary· p~ecedent, and that· PatiBore -
emp~oys a 
. ~ 
sttdctu~e suit~d to the . though~ and feelin-... 
\ . "'"'' . ' 




Champn~ys' ju~gement on the st:ructure of _the·poems_ 
on ma.rriag e"' _is in keeping with Patmore's criticism of 
poetic ,form in his e_:9says · and - ~orrespoftden ce. ~ His 
' . 
.comments on form show a well-developed t:beory expresse-d 
. · ' 
., 
· with -· unwavering con\f'lction. •. While spe,.aking of 
Rob.ert Browning's poetry, .' Patmore exaggera:~es the 
• 
importance of form: "A p~em must have, n~ mer_l!ly 
~.or thy co"i1 tents • but ·a be~u·t iful . ejerior. . Indeed • .the · 
. ( 
external i.n poe try is. of more c nseq uence t~an· the 
internal. ·" 5 More often however, Patcore· stresses ·the· 
l 
impor·tance of· appropriate form by . ·suggesting _that the 
external and the· intern·al should be . ·. com'ple te~y 
integrated. 
. .. 
identifies the D,or~et . poet 
. · William Barnes as a "classic' " to . __ , show the i.mportance 
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' . ~ 
•. 
"He 'never seems to have ,,;r:f.tten except -under· the 
-- . 
sense of· . a subject tl,lat m·akes :1 ts own form, and X 
' ' feelings which form their. own words--that is to say. he 
is always . classic in . both form 
• - • . 6 
and sub stance." . 
Patmore use·s the word "classic" ; in h~s ' .essays as a · 
. 
·: , __ , , 0 1 
.· 
. . 
. __ _critical term to de.n ·ote tteneral. excel.lence in form: 
\ 
-
"Every work ~of art whi~h · has unity of .':\,dea and 
. . 7 
' c l .a s 'i c a 1 ' . '.' · 
- . 
' 
Patmore ':s ' 
.. cpmpletene~s · of· fin:f.sh · is· 
. . . 
assays sbo"~. ~hat- · he , is g~id~d- by an, · j,deal o~ ~ ~~etic 
torm · which~ as ~t~. _. p'ra:~_t:f.'caL_~ illu~ .tr~tf.on l tn the 
• • • • • 0 l ., 
. . ,.._  : . : .. ~ ! . ~ ' ·, 
corresponden-ce .. of though·t and :.me.t re in The Angel · and 
• • • ,j • ~ • 
. • o 
. ' 
.. ' ... 
· Be .. u~es :' various' · t 'erms ': : to ·. make Tiie.. Victories. .. a 
distinction between; 
f . 
,. ,.. lo ' 
.the ' structure .and ' ~ . b thought . of 
., 
' 
wo.rk, but \ manner .and· matt:.e.t, t-he external. and the· 
\ . 
inte-r,nal, f 'orm ' and substance must always )e ' united • 
. In ~:is EssaY ,'on Engl.:f.sh .Me.tric~·l . . La~e 
elaborates on ·h:l.s fam:l.liar - d:f.~ti<nct:ion betveen the -f~.rr 
·.ctf poetry ·1n · ·~t·s m~tr:f.~al ·a~ra~_gement · ~ . · ~nd thG--
. . . 
pasa_'ionate langu.ag~ tbat 'carries the thought. / Ear.ly in 
' • : , • D , ' • • co' 
· ~ '\ . 
the. · essay • h! ·_: quot,es defini.tions of me.t're "by·. Bacon, 
~ 
Wordsw,orth •. and · c'~ier:fdge·, and' .;h~ugh_-h·e . ac~epts ·,A: hei~ '·" 
ideas, . ~~ ad~'s some.~h-i.il&·.' of ~i·s. ~wn i . ;#-metre · sliofJ.'d not. 
~exiJSt a.s ,.t?be ,b.~c~m~i~~ g-arme~ t of po·'etic·. ,p~ss:f.on:, 
but·: turthe~more~ · it - ~_iu):ulJ ~ont·~nually make· · · ~ its· 
. • .. • • ' 0 • . j • tJ ' 
, 0 •, 





. . •' 
I. 
. .x·:i.atenrie" .r.eeognlzed. ·~ 8 .I The metr~ ' should suit ' the 
thought · and be · · ~as:f.ly dist i ngu·:f.slfab 1e . from ' 
• 
. ~ · 
pro .se ~ . 
\ 
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"modulus". or "set Jlli!tre" w}lich abouJ.d alvaya ~ be cl·_early- • 
evident. 9 , One~ "the mod~l us .,is eatab l. :ia_h.ed • . · the· ·b~ .a~t 
' . 
~ 
p-oets manipula t ~ ·the pattern . •and ~t'e able to ,,depat't 
.... 
from it acco.rding to the exigencies of · ~mot~on ... _.·tn·· ·= 
' , •. 
this way,. the poet·haa freedom of· 'emot"j.onal expression· 
• - • I 
wh:ih ma :1ntain~ng a ·r.ecogt:tiz~ble :me'trical pat: tern,. .Th~~ 
• c-4 • • -
.· 
• • : • •• • .. • t .. .. 
slig~t varia~i.on:s of: the modul~s. fa~i.-1-itat:e . un_i~y ·of • ' • . · · . ., 
.... 
. . . 
· matt'e·r an'd manner by · ~ffotd-ing the p_o_et ·. some freedom 
.. ·. -:.! 
• . 4o . • · •• ' • • . . 
w:1 thin ~·e cess a ry me t:ric;al co}\stra :l.nts. 
. . . 
· Pa tmo~e' a · def.:i.nition 
: ... . 
.of .· the. _. icf~at . poet, . ~hi'cb .. 
. ' . ·. .. . . .. 
.. · .. .... 
... , ;: 
• • 0 . .. • 
t a-~es in t ·o· 'aec·o~nt t: be'.•dep a~tur·e fram and re tutn. t: o the 
. . . . .• -.... . . .' . . -~·; 
• 
_a. 
modu:lus, he_ips · exJflain ~is r~asons f .. c)r adher~rlg _. ·to · ·th~ . \ . : .; 






' • • c: • .. Th~ best . poet fs _.rt.o( he-. whose verses are .the· ·' .. . 
. . ' . . - . . . .. . . 
~at_ ~asily scanned', and w.ho s e_ ~h raseolo ~~is .. ..  . . :; 
the commonest in its . ma'terial·a apd ·t~ moat ; : :·,,.1 
direct in its . arrangeUl~-~t·; but rather he - ~··· : . .-?:~: 
• • . ,I . ' .• .. • • ~ J~;· 
.··whose • ·1a~guage 1 .. ' comljin~s · _. · .~he great~st. ·.'. ~ :\:;,:; 
imag :1t:t.a~i ve . accuracy. w :1 til the . ~0 8 t. 'elab ora_! a ~:. : ·, ... . ·· '. ~ .. < 
and se'nsible•uietric'al or;gani.zation; .' a,nd - vho~~- ~-;: : ·-: ··.:· 
Ill( ' ' \ # • ' ' ~ ' ' ' • " I I •• • I ' ~ .-. ... :..,: 
in' hi.s verse, 'preserves ·evu;ywh-ei'e ;he livfns': . . ····.--. 
' . . ~ .. . - ~ .. . : ... . _:-:~ 
sense of metre.. . no.t so much by ·:unvarying · · ·: ·. . - · -· 
obedi.enc; to,. ~s ·,by inllJUmerabl~ · _· am_,·li·:._ ·. :-. . _ . -,:-~ 
depart~r~es froUl'~ · ~ts modulus~ 10 · · · ~ . · · · ... .- · ::· __ .1' .. ! 
'· . 
& • .. •• 
. 
. ' 
·• .:T~~ · o:~~-osyr(abi.c qu~t,rai~~s . of' Tbe ~ A~Sel • .. th-' ~oouplet* : .. 
' . ; ·_t.J 
.. , 
. ' . . .. 
.()_f . The ·v .ictori.tu, ·and ·the . i ·a!Dbic rhyt:-tun 'of both .. p_oe_11a· .,.. 
. . . . ti ~.. • . . . .. ~ 4 •• 
p.rovide .the set: ~ met r1cia1 patt·e~n . Jrom wh-~ch .. Pat~o:re : . -- · ~ . . 
• • ·j.l . • . ' . . . • ' .. . ....;. . . • ,' . 
.. . . ~ ,· 
' ' ~ . 
, . . 
.. 
.. -.. r. ~.;: .. 
·:. 
· -. .:;~ 
. '--- ·i 
' -~ 
. :· 
. . . 
' ' .~ . . . . " 
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' ·· .. ,. 
20 
• ' . 
' . 
' . occasionel~y .. departs. 
. • t • 
·By v~rying . the metre 'and the 
! 
aynta~, Patmore expresses emotion witnin the faifly 
' ' rig~d :' metrical ~tr;nge~e~t of the poems on 
"" c:· .: 
marriage. 
To ~ pres~ J;Ve the~.,. modu~u.s, boW'eve r ·, is. 1110 re important 
' . 
. ' : . 
· · .· ~:than , t~) express· un.re·strained . p"assion. 
\ . 
1 T.h e·. · .;;;;E;.;:a;.;:s;.;:a;,jy.._..;;o;.;;n;.,....;;;E;.;:n;.JIS;&.;l;;.;i;;.;s;;.h~' -M;.;.e;;.t,;;;,;;.r,;;;;i.;;;c.;;;a;.;:k_;..;;::..;.L..;;;  .;;;a;.;;.w 
·\ 
outlines the 
. · : .. ~ec~n.-iq~es .wht'ch Patmore uses to vary the established 




- ... : met;t~al , pa~t~'rn of The· AiiSel and The Victories. The ~ 
• • ' • ' 0 ' • : • • • : ~ • J 
~~ ..... ; . 
~-~·.:.:· ·. I'T ·· ~ ' · ., . 
'\ • • • • .. J • 
:~: ::- r.~·~u~~.J: .. positi~ning ! of· . the "ict~s," or str·ess, creates 
:t:.·;·--. :: •,. 
~·-~ ·: . ' ._. . . . ; . 
~¥·~ ,, . ' : : . . . ~ ' . 
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. ' ' 
but ,..the ·~tress may ' b.e "al tereci .for different 
' • : • : • . • • ' ., • • \ : • . • • {J ' 
me't·r ·ical -~f feet. '"Feplace"d . . by ·a . :paus~. or pmi t ted 
• :'· ·• ·,-·4. . . . . ' .. _1.• .. ' . . . ' .. 
· .. al .. togeth~r / .. O~he.r · ~c ce~tao le •ef f ·e:c·ta are "c~esura ·, ." or 
., ' : . ..  : . .. ": . ' .. ' . . . (. ·,. . 
the - p-au~~ ·. ,in ··,~h'i! "m1,.ddle 0 f a ·. line. ·" cataleld:s." the 
• _.. : ' ' • •• H I • ·, ~ '" I 
t tuncatio'Q ~ of' a - .. line 
• o • • •• · .·~. ' , I < .: • , 
. : -addit'io.n· · of a sy llab:le .. at · the end 'of a 
' • • •• 'l 
-~ .· ~ . .:' ' . -~fjit . 
:~,4.tmote .. identifi-es t·he~.a.e techniques, 
' "' . ~ ' . 
the 
., .. 
/l ine .~£ · ve rs~. 6 . 
' ' 
toge the~ . wi tb 
': . 
rhyme ·· and .alliteration, ·as "real ~nd pcrwerful metr~cal 
1 \ I • I o • o -
to vary their work in 
. '; ........ . 'iidj unc ta" .~IJlP loyed ~ -: b'i . p·oe ts 
. ; . ' ' ' ', . . . ·, ·, . :.11 
. ' accordance . with ·.· ' emotion'¥· 
r: 
; Patmore "• them . in r:·. 
• ; • : ' I ', ' 
uses 
. I .. 
. The Angei. and The· Victories to· pre~ent · mo·not.:Ony and td: . 
··--: ':~ . . . . . . . . . 
/ . · .··,:' 
~... . ~ 
. . ' 
.. 
' ' . 
· ·.!!mphasize the emotiotlal ·changes his charac.ters un.dergo: 
. I • : + , . • J \ 
. : ··· ·. Pat~qore · au'ggeata. t'ha.-e •. while· m~trj,cal tech~iques 
• : ~ lo ' .. . ...-: .. • ' .. ~ ' ' : • • ' • ' , ' ,___ • ~ • # • ' 
.' · . .. · prov .. ~~~~:: ~~e ~ethod 9f- express.ing _ emotional change. the · 
. . . ' · ... ~', ', . ' ...... · .. .. .. · .. ' ' .. . . . . . ' . ~ 
V<&riat•i'oli ~· fl' f· aentenc~ length and conStTUCti.on provide 0 
. • . . .. . .. ·, . . .i.. . . . • ~ ' 
anot.her·; · .. ~~~ ~· ~··. . · ~ 
. . .. . . ':i.;(. >: . . . . _. ;~ .. 
;~:~ . - ~ . .. · .. ~ · .. : . ~ti.~h._ .v:a.~~et.y m~s· t b_e incessantly. "inapir'ed by,: 
·~!/:. _: ··· . . · ·~ .,, ... ·- . ~.~~ ·~,*.~:·.~~~ ~~~·~ .of, _. ~v·~-'-:atJ~n~ . •moti~n·;. ' ~ t :--: 
!~! ." • ',. ' ~ · ~. ' ,' , ' I • "' ' • 
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<Jf _she position 
I 
of · the 
. 
grammatical paus·e, e~ery deviation {rom t~e 
strict and d';!ll iambic rhythm,. JllUSt b.e _either 
\ -
sense or nonsense. Such cha·nge is as real a 
mo~e ~f · e~pressing ~motion as words 
• 
t h 1 . f ' i L• h 1 2 .. e emse ves a~e o . express ng tnoug t • 
.. 
1 
Pat:more's acceptance of t~e ·- technique by which poets 
-
' vary the position of· the "grammatical pause" for 
• • 6 
( '• 
. 
emottinal, effect suggest·s the g~eat extent to . which "he 
. ' 
employ>s the pra·c tice of . ayn tac tic!·al variation in his 
. 
own wo.i-k. 
."•;. 10aY : take ~.a t10~re '. •. ·e;.thusia~m f
0
or' 
varia-tion , in , The Essay . t9 .. be justi·f~cation 
·{ . - I I .. 
for th~ often com.lex se~t~nce struct~res he - employs in . 
. . 
Tbe--..A.ns'el and The ·. vic.tor..i~s ~ -· . .ln the poem.s on marriag~ ·· 
he u~- . ~ . . var~~ty of . . 'syntacti~ .. structures to 
·/ . . . ... 
divers-ify_ the 1'e .tric.t and . dull iambic rhythm,'.' and to 
supp~y 
depth • . 
the metri'cal 
. 
p a tit. e ~n. .wi.t h. 
.. 
added and hidden 
A:t -' the end o(· . th~ • Essay, Patmore restates the 
, : (. . - r 
.. . 
necessi~y for a stro~' 
. 
o-ontrol,~ing ··rhythm ,· t ·hat · is 
. . 
varied accordine to the emotion expressed by'the poet. 
.• s 
In his conclusions.; Pa~more is close to Coleridge, who~ 
. . . . ' .. 
. . . .. . . 
· ~e qu~tes a~ the beginnlng ' of · th~ Essay. His c i tat io·n 
~ 
, --·· 
of . Coleridg_e' s 
as:ru·ck bet\ieen 
. . \ . 
t 
hoid them in 
\ defini.t .ion 
, ... 
oti'r pa'sa_ions 
~h~ck" lj ~ ~a 
of me-tre as "the balanee 
and - ~pont~n~oua · ef~o~ts,to 
remarkably l .ike his ' O,Nn . 
advocacr ·in the. E·aaay of .a. ba:~ance between. 
.. 
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.· 
. ' ' 
"ever-varying emot.ion" and "dull iambic rhythm" '(·p.48). 
That•Patm~re's conclusion~ echo Coler~~ge's definition 
of metre is no coi.w:idence, for Patmore an~ Coleridge 
agree on many other points of poetic theory as well. 
Coleridge proves ~o be . essen~ial to Patmore's idea 
of poetie form and, although Patmore read •merson, 
Swedenborg, and Rege'l, the ideas that appeall' .to ·. be 
...__ 
. 
adapted from the~ are probably Coleridgean, 'or filtered 
. . 14 . 
through Coleridg~' s mind. · Patmore claims .~o have 
·. 
"' learn~d Coleri9ge' s Aids to Reflection. "almos·t l,y 
beart;,lS and writes ·t ·hat .be has been "·g~ing· · through 
Coleridge' ·s po~ms_ again, 
' . . 
' . 16 fh·~s 1 idea of 'style .• '! 
.· 
wit<h a view to keeping up 
The olde.r poet's concepts of/ 
~-
. -~ 
orJanic and mechanical form and the , power of the 
imagination to re'concile polarities are especially 
J 
important to Patmore~· who adapts ·them for the dialectic 
/of .thesis._ antith~'B. is, and ·synthesis which structures 
the poems on ~arriage. 
' 
Patmore ' ·s b~li~f that a poem has two structural 
_aspects, form and .. content, which play different but· 
equally. important r_~le ·~ f~ poetry. r~·flects Coleridge's 
emphasis on organic form. or for~ vhich arises froq the 
/ 
thought of a p·oem·. 
/ ~ 
is a differen.~e between for~ as·· proceeding, and : shape 
' ' . 
The •omaqtic. poet holds that "th~re 
as sup!lrinduced i .--th,e latter is.: either the death or the 
. ' ' 
imprisonment of the thing;--the former is its 
·j< 









. ' " 
, 1:- ' 
.· ·t ... ! ' . . 
' •' I •o . - ~ -
... , .. . . • \ .. ·: .. , , 
., :t,. " .. ' 
self-wi tnes·s ing and se lf..:ef f ec ted sphere of ~gency. nl 7 
. .. 
Pa.~more (because·· of his' leparation df '· the mat tex: and 
the manner of a poem) appear_s to have only a pattial 
uu~erstanding ~f 
' . 
organic form. He .nevertheless 
believes that form grows -from the thought r and 
feel!ng--a belief illus~~ated by" his assertion that 
sonnet-writing is 
. - . 18 ' 
worth the candle" and by his 
conterltion t~at "wit and feelin~, the epigrammatiri and 
• _, 
the lyrical ar~ abso~Jtely incapable of movin~ in the 
~ " ~ .,: 
weighty shackles of.---""f-bis · metre .• " 19 .· : .. . Dea'pite 
familiarity ' with successf~l · sonnet-wriier~~ 
' • I ' I 
Patmore 
objects to · the sonnet 
. 
form~· and · adopts_ 
,. 
a ·s -an 
irreversible . convic t:i'Qn Coleridge's idea that 
. , ' . 
outward 
form should . arise from the content of a poemA 
P.atmore '.s' .. as~ured use 
"' 
.. 
of the dialectic .in 
~ 
The Angel and· The Victories d-emonstrates· his 
--- -. 
indebtedness t.o Coleridge, especially to the Rd.mantic 
poe t ' s'- ide a of the imagination as unit.ive and vital. 
.. 
Cole~idge describes ·. the secondary imagination · in 
Chapter 13 of Biographia Lite~~ria as that whi~h 
"dissolves, diffuses, · dissipates, in 
re-create; this process 
imposs.ible, yet· still at ·all events it 
is 





' 20..: idealize ·and to .unify." . In the . poems on ma.rriag~. 
·"' 
P~a tmore off era the · opposites . . of failed 
.... . 
marriage .. and 
successful marriage with the impl.,ied id'ea that they 
' · . . 
might be bnified if couples ~eapected one . an~~het 
. • , ·-w . 
, . 
. "'-· 
I< I ,,~:,-~ ... t ' • , 
' ~-
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Later in the poems, when he presen.ts children as more. 
real s,ymbo·ls ~f marital . unity, __ be brings together the 
opposites of successful and failed marriage in his 
': I . " 
praise for ~he procreative ability of the mar~iel 
~o~ple. Patmo;e!s attemp~s."to idealize and · ~~~fy~ ~re 
shown in the lives of his main charactecs, Felix and 
Honoria and 'Frederick. and Jane, who · learn t6 lave, 
stumble and grow · ap.art - at f#d}ll.es, ·and finally attain 
I ,. 
~ -
lasting , uni,t·Y ·t~p;9ugh . their children. By echoing the. 
1 
-
emotional the main characters in a ."· 
, 
progressive, three-part stru~ture . enhanced . . bY metr~ and 
... ·~ 
syntax; Patmore demo11s tra ted the . ... operation of 
. . 
Col~ridg~'s s~condar~, unitive . imaginati9n. 
\ Patmore's understanding of ·.-the un'itive powers - of 
,. 
. . 
the poet ie imas/ina tion. po i'nts. to t~e rec:onci lia t 'ion of 
.. 
_a .•thesis ancl au antithesis that he attempts in the 
poems on marriage. Coleridge , writes in Chapter 14 of 
'OQ. 
Biographia Lite..raria that t}le ideal pqet 
tone, and. \~ iri t of unity., that blends, 
\ . ~---= 
"diffuses 1 a 
and 't~s · ·it 
· were) fuses, \each into e·aeh, by that • synthetic 
\ 
and 
magieal.1 power, to which· we ha~e exclusively 
appropriated 
. ' •.. 21 
of · imagination." .Patmore' a 
. . . 
the name 
.. . 
idea of the . imagination is - not substantially different 
0 I 
· f~om Coleridge's. 
. .. 
Patmore writes that 
. 
I . 
• J , .. 1. · . . \\ 
. ':;:: ~. . . ~ ... . 
• , :: : :.." ', •o ' .. ' L ... ,t ., ,...;, /'•· ... •.·, '' •' .. :1,' 0:''~ ~ ~:.~·.,',',,','•,_,',,·',•, ,·,· .• ·,·,L • • ' 
.. ,.'·w · , " ... :- ., .. -...·).__~{::: r i • .. ~ • ~ 
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: .~"· . 
- ! 
• ~·-~-!.~ .. . .. : \:' ' 
.. , 
( 
( . . ' 
At all times • , the skeeter !n&liah-pooto 
I 
have · seen nature in·11 far nobler way..;-namely, . 
- . . 
that which discovers and reveals -an 
. . . 
imagina,tive uni~~ of human expression 'in -tne 
mul·titude of external objec~s. The synthetic 
eye which ·is the highest and-Jiarest faculty 
of the artist is almo~ , one and the 8'ame 
thing~ _,wi th . what is called po-etic imaginatio·n.··-
. •22 
and is the source of all artistic beauty. 
. .. : 
Patmore . clear.ly .knows Coleridge's idea o,f tb.e 
·- ~· 
.. . . 
' imagi~ation 'as revealing lt'self i ·n "th~/l)alance or 
., 
~~concile-~ent \ of opposite .. o.f {:- discorda.nt. qualities ... z3, 
. ' '(,' ' •, / .. . 
I 
With the idea of the imagina t.ion · as a synthesizing 
power, Patmore is not far from _-:·identifying as thesis 
.. 
. . 
and antithesis the polariti~s to be linked by the poet.· 
. 
Patmore uses 'the Coleridgean principle of pOlarity 
,. 
in a ~ar:iety · ·o'f contex'ts. In the essay ."A Spanish 
Novelette." lPe employs the principle. when he . speaks ·of 
. . --
' ' I ' 
, "the comp·lete synthesis of ' gravity of matter and gaiety 
.. . 
of manner which fs • the , gli~ taring 
.. . . . 
of art. 1124 · crown 
' Here' . he unites t_,.,o opposi~.es, gravity and gaiety and 
matter and manner, , which also figure in 
! 
construction of The Angel and The V1.ctories. · He· li'nks 
g.rav~ty '-and gaiet"y by treating the · lovers in The Ansel 
. I 
- . 
' . ...; • • • . a. 
~' b humo~. despite the 'urgency of their situation, and 
. ' 
he ·.uni tea. manner and matte~. or . fo~m · and. ' cont·e~·t, , . bfJ!t 
.., 
esen~in~ · the a~ructuie of the poem ~~d the growth of 
..... . "' • , • • . I . · • 
. 
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theai); antithesis, and . synthesis. In The Angel and 
The Victories;. the·matter i,a tbe-gr_owth of love and the 
manner o·r ·structure -fa 'the dialectical progression of 
the poem. 
The ':'nity of polarities is seldom _ exp::,ea.sed 
explicitly in Col~ridge· in terms of a development 
throu4.h the's is; . antithes:rs, and aynt.hesis, and Patmore 
, .. 
J -'=-t '' 
is much more blata.ti't · in his .use of the 'dialectic ..  than 
.. 
Coleridge. · C.oleridge 
. . . 
formulates the idea of 'the 
. reconciliation of po,arities i~ accot.dance w.ith ·. his 
k.n_owledge, of Kan~-·~· Hes . el, · and ~th·er German p'hil.osophers 
.. -
who ~eflect and shape . his ·· way 
~ 
of · looking at 
·~ 
the 
·world. 25 · But · Coleri.dge does· nqt entirely espouse th~ 
dialectic' he • finds· in· .them • . Thomas McFarland -notes 
that "C.oleridge 1 a commitment tO;: dialEctical movement,. 
·. 
... ;~; . 
though ·implied, is more tentative than. that I of ... 
liege• •. " 26 Neverthe.lells, t.s Patmore asserts in 
essay on: Regel, a strong affin~ty lin.ks C.olerTage to 
.the German · philosopher: . "Co~eridge' a .philosophical 
. 
s·tan4point was, ~a is well kno~n, entirely Hegelian, 
and he can . scarcely be acquit ted of some want of 
candour . ~n not acknowledging the fact :· .of .his 
-...., I 
indebtedness more fully - than . he did. n_2 7 • . I Patmore's 
belie£ that Coleridae owes much to · Hegel i~ . a~s~ciated 
. . . .., . ·; . . 
.. 
with !his • more blatant use 
~. . . -· . ' 
~of the The · 
.. 
•. 












deliberate and derives · from Patmore's rea.ding of 




In one of the few instanctes where Coleridge- ·uses 
the dialectic of thesis, antithesis, and synthesis, he 
speaks ~f ' the relations~ip of the persons ' of the • 
\ . 
' Trinity :f:n Tabl.8Talk: 
. 
~'~ ---( ""·. . ~ 
. God, the ·abs~lute Will or ~dentity • Pro~heii~ 
The · Father • Th~sis. The Son : ~ ·A~-~es~ 
., . 28 
The Sp~rit • Synthe,sis. 
"' ~--· 
. .. • .. 
Patmore co·ncur'B with thi.s view 'of the Trinity .. · but 
.. -- . 
. 
.expand~ it by ~uggestirig that the relationship between · 
. . . 
. . . ; 
. . . . . II 
male and. female . in marriage confo~ms to the union of · · 
· the . memb era of the Trinity: !'God 
, . ' 
is · the great 
.. 
prototype and . so.urce of sex: 
or18inal masculine intellect;. 
the Father being t ,he 
- -· 
the Word its feminine 
re'flecti~ .• ·.c.onsc'iousness ' · or 'glory·,' .while the Holy 
Spirit is de£ ined to be · 'the embra.ce ,'' or synthesis ;"29 
. . 





in the .world 
synthesis. He 
conforms to .thesis,· 
finds the : commonest . 
~ . . 
express'ion of the dialectic .in. gender: 
.. ~. ! 
. ; 
' 
Nothing whateve~ exists fn a · single entity, 
but ·in ~~ v'irtue of... - its· being the.sis, 
. ' . 
antithesis, ',Pnd synthesis, an~~ in · h.~~~nity 
and natural life, ..:: this : takes the form of---·a.ax, 
.. . . ~ 
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or third, forgotten sex spo~en of by Plato, -
which is not the absence of s~x, but its 
fulfill.ment and power. 30 
P·atmore dU!--~ his ~11-encompassing dialectic, in 
~·-- . . d' · ·f li. i r · P ' part, from Coleri ge s use o . po .ar t ea. n . atJilore s 
literary an·d social - ct:-~ticism, as in The Angel and · 
. . . 
Th' Victories~ the s tlfges of thesis, · antithesis, and 
--· . 
-
synthesis may .be . identified at ehe centre. of · the poet·' ·& 
. . . 
tliousht • 
. In . . his· literary . c_ritfc·ism, . Patmore groups po~ts . 
.- · ac:cor'ding ~o . their masculine· . or feminine attributes .• 
. . . 
-. 1 . 
· In~ -~hose .po·~ts, lik~ Shak'esp~ar.e. · .wlio ar·e mor~-
~~~lin~," the intell~c:t predominites, . wbile pas~ion~ 
~eauty, ari4 ~weetness evolve · from ~he o~eration ~~ the 
. . 31 \ 
intellect. Other poets, like Keats, are --"just l y 
. . 
descr-ibed as- feminine (not necessarily effeminate); and 
tbe·y · are separated from the fir·s·t class by a distance ( aa gre~t as th~t which separates a truly ~anlr man ~rom 
a · tr~ly / womanly WOlJla~ • "3 2. Patmore ·I considers the 
operation of . the intt!-llect to ·b·e seco da·ry . in - Keats; 
the appreciation of . beauty -oy itself, no matter how 
deeply the poet feels . beauty, is insufficient for the 
- -· r 
production of the ~ best p~etry •. The higr~~~ .poetry _ u~es. 
masculine intellect and · feminine sen~ib lity and shapes · 
them into 
----dominate. 
a synthe.sis. Yet the must · ·-
. ' 
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·. 
poetic expr-ession in his essl'y "Emot:f.ona.l A-Ft": 
"POetry in c-ommon with, but ab6ve all· th,e arts, . 'is the . 
mind of man, 11 be con tends, "the ra tiona-i soul, ·using 
the femal .e or sensitive soul, as 
. 











gend~ p_rovides •him with a ready metaphor ·for any 
situation·. 
Though Patmore generally 'pplies the aialectic to 
gend~r -! he a·lso us·es . it 
His enay· "The Point of 
" ...  . ~ 
.,; · 
in a variety of other wa~s. · 
Rest in Art" elaborates -on 
~ - r:· . ' , 
Col~ridge's ~tatement ~hat "All ~ar~ony ~~ ~~unded . on a 
...:.r~ 
't'elation 
""' .. r, ... 
' 34 rest.~· Patmore t~~ rest--on~ relative 
~~ ··"' 
d·es~ribe's the. point· of rest as ·a. necess'ary. midp'Oint 
betw-e-en polarities, .a !!.till center and a harmo_nizing . 
focus. In painting, such points of rest are objects to 
which · the ey~ continually ret~rns fo~· re~o~e; in drama~ 
. . . . . 
. 
















·• , ; 
( .. / . -~~tan~s ,"between _the oppC?site excesses . ~f 'the char·acters 





the occasional repetition of a . line; in the human body~ 
.f 
they are repr.esente·d by the navel, ). which is the neutral ., .---
' 
I • 
poin~ that . ·~ crea tea har.mony. Every kind .of artistic 
creatio.n, accordin,S to. Patmore~ involv~s ,·the bal'anc·~. 
between masculine feminine, intelle6~ and 
. . //' / " 
·infinity at<'d:'boundary, 
// / . // 
and 
. •·· . 
sensibility • . 'manner. and matter'· 
' . . 
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I • " ~ 
--
t-~ - dialectic-of gender at : ~'eir center. 'e ~eliev~s 
' .. 
that _ \h~ · cri~s . f .o~ · f~ma~e suffrage · are the result of 
the lo'~ of proper lead.ersh:!p of women by men ~who 
themselves have too much' ·6£ the feminine element. He 
.. 
sees ~nc1:oach'ing de~ocracy· .. in the second half of the 
Nine·t·eenth .. Ce~~·u.ry as ·the . ' : dominance of the ·feminin·e 
' .· ele~e~t, a 'bel·:t.e·f .. which manifes~·s · it~elf someti}iles in 
I ' ', ', ' 
. . . ~ ,. ', 
his bellige·rent · e.xpression of unpopular views. Patmore 
· - • • • • 01( • • •• •• 
refel'S to 
. . . 
· .. hi.s · . own .. ·. essays. i)~ .. ·. Religio Poe.tae . a~ 
·. "insolently unpo.pu~, ~·.~ 6 a·n·d .. • ~ha~p~~y.s : · · :ob .serve~>" t~~ t 




I ·I' . 
la , Patmore was attempting.· ·to' as.s:ure..-its 
· _o I • ' • • 
' . • . . . 3 7 th~ougb biB poetry. .. permanen~e 
While Patmore's op~nions often de~onstrate the 
preae~ce of the diale~tic in his thought;~be 'Angel and 
The. Victories provide the·· most subtle . example of h,is 
use of the dialectical movement from thesis and 
antithe·sis to synthe.sis. · Jpatmore--- prea~nts · p_olar'ities. 
in- -the · ideal .of married love and the exam.pi'e of 
fail~d marriage, i~ the poetry about_married love which 
· .· be advocates · and the poetry about uhD1arrd.~d love which 
was written ,in past t!m~, in ·the joys of a quiet home 
and the )•verish activity of the city, in the man who 
I 
· ' ':' 
--
.. 
values . his wif.e 'for what she !a· ~nd th~ man who loses 
0 ___..:...... I 
- r~ap~c·t .for his wife· si'mply· because he bas her. S~ch 
' . 
polariti~~ are . unit~d and supersede~ by the poems' 
.• ~ .. 
: lll.•"!" • I 
. . 
.:.. · .. 
.. 


















~ ~_',' .  ~:~r·:.:} .. , {~' •-
·- · .. 
synthi!sis of the continual 
fami-ly. As Parts I and 
' demonstrate, dialectical 
central stru.ctural device 
f .· ;~~~·· ... ~ .. ~~~., . ·~~_ ... . )..7 ::-: ~· ~ ,.:~ ~·t ·:.: '" :: ~:\.~ ; - t?!.: ~-r~i~-. 
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PART I: THE LARGER STRUCTURAL DIVISIONS OF ·. 
THE ANGEL IN THE HOUSE 
The Angel in the House has three 'dis'tinc t 
structural--l~vels. The ~oem is divide~into two · books, 
t ' .. 0 ... • 
. r . .. ~ . 
twenty~four ca~tOSj which incltid~ ~~eludes and idylls, 
( . . ~ . ~ ' . . 
two. prologues ·. ·. and· one 
I 1 , b • ~ :i 
epi'log'ue. · Th'e· narrativ~ · and 
.' • I . 
. ' th~snat:i.c:. dev~lopment .. from Book I . to B.o.ok I,f "· .'fro'm · the 
--- . . .. . . :' . ' ' ... ' ' . . .. , 
. f.ir.st prologue. to the . epil.ogu~, ~and. ·the v~_E.ia_tio~s in 
I 
tone . among these· el.ements create the first structural 
level of . Patmore'~ })fin and will be · examined in Part I •• 
The metre 4nd syn~ax of the 
s tructur~l level. Subordinate 
poe~ form ·~he second 
. ~ 
~auses · furnish -d~ tail, · 
' } . 
and rhythm,. rhyme, enjambement, cae-sura and other 
. . 
.. 
metrical · techniques . reinfo·rce the thought. All ' lire 
' .. 




Part II of this cha--pt\\t, ~h~ yrogtesaion froi thesis 
-.., :·· . -~ ,,_ 
t:o '· anti thesis and .· to, · uynth'esis' is · the .full.d.am·ental 
' if·: . 
p-at ternN. of the .. p-oem and forms the third 
ctural leveL. The mo~ement of the po~m - ~~rough the 
a~as.es of a dialectic is reflecte·d in · _the· · growth of 
Q 
love .between the two -main .. characters ·and in the change 
~ . 
•' 
f 'rom book ~0 book and canto to canto. 
. 
... , 
...... . . . 
32 . 
,, 
. ,.. ·.,~ 
r 
• : • .. 4 
• I ' 
.. . 
-
.. --- ~~- :.-;:·,tr.<~ :~·.t~~-- ~·:...: ; .. _. ~~· ·. s-.-= :·: .. ::it .> · ~,';,~ :_i' .. \ : .•. :~: .. ~ ·. :.~:~. 
· .. :.-:;::e ·~, :: ;~·~:·;;.':·~::~·:·:- ·~-. :·/ .. ~?:/= ... · ·.-~-:,·::·:~:·> ... ~ .• · .. ~:.::··.:;: ·; '.,..\· \~· -~··:·--:\· ,.:,--;:~:~::; ~: -\<·; ~-:'. &:;:•:!··:: :;_:-::~~:.:;:·; .::i.-.-;~;·· : _ ~- ... 
r , :,., ' . 
~ · . .' 
. ... 
• I 
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two-books, ".T-he Betrothal" and "The -t;),ouaals :·" 
' , 
growth of lov~. between 
. . 
Honoria Church\11 provideJ ~he main theme of the ~oem: 
. ~ 
. 
Book 'I takes them ·from tbi!i·r f-.1 r s t { meeting. to 
.,. . their 
betrothal,· whil'e Book IJ takes them jfrom betx:othal to 
·- · 
.. . . · 
" 
of narrative . pr~c~~\ · . ·-, • Two strands .· . , marriage. 
~ • ~ 0 
simultaneously--the sto~y of young Felix and Honoria in 
- ; .. 
the .twelve ~ntos ' ~f eac\1· · book, and of ·:an·· olde~ Fel._ix. ·. 
'and Honoria in . the t~o · ·p~oi~su.es -~nd· · the. · _Ep·tl~g_u~·· _ : ~. 
D ._. ' • ' lov~'rs move s'teadily~ · toward . the ' succeia 'pf~l ... 
) ,· -· . . 
Even· as the 
marriage wb.ich ·COnclude~ The . .'Angel ', 
• 
the .,;;rrator,. by· · · 





reminding the · -reade·r of the .folly of 
. .. . .. 
. 0 • ~eeps the · antithesi~ of~failed'mar~iage ii 
' 
the for~gr~und ~n both b~oks. 
The fir.st 
. ; • 0 
prologue. introduces· the the 
•' 
. aspiri'ng· poet · · i'e_lix· 
wedding anni~r~ary 1 
praise of his wife 
to 
•, 
v~ugh'an. T.o . celebrat~ ni,s eighth 
' ·, 
~elix prrippses to write ~ p~e~ in. 
and 'the love ' sh." inspi~es. · _\'pe 
' . , . 
• q. _;· o· - , 
decision to wt:i·te rhe poem has not ·been easy beca~se 
I Q • 




. : ~· 
... 






· .. · i 
. ! ·. 
·-.;. . 'of love poe·l::ry '·conspire against him. Nevertheless~ h~ · 
" ' , 4 . : d~cides to wr.ite .,_of his wife ·and her "~ove~ t~at. grows 
:J ""\- ' • ..._I 
from one to ·~1~~ ... (p.6Z). I~ his choic"e - ~f · of'he' .th'eme ~~f _- . • .... :·:::;~ 
is r .eject·~-~g - a l~~g · t.ra~ition' 1~ w\l~ch. · : . -:~ - '\\. ~· '~ 'married love, he 
:, ·• 
' Petrarch . and . Dante · wrote. 
.. ,, . . 
IUs aw.areness . - ~hat b .. has .. ··. · 
been bor~ '·'i·ata,,in "·time makes. bia .:task of ·praising 
• • .. - I =' • 
' - . . 
. . ~ . . .. ' . .:.,~ :-· ): .. ~·~-
. . ' . . . . . . . -·: . ~ ' :.~.~ 
. . . - -..;.. '. . .. •\.•• ' 
i•' .' -:..!.. .. :· .. ~'.··~~· ~ ; ·; ~·'- .. :;;·: .: .......... ' ' . ... :-' . ... _. tt p .. _:~. 
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.. ' ~ 
.· 
•. . 
~ ~ . .\ ·~. .. 
'... I' • • ' . ... "' 
... 
,. . .. 
. ,. " 
• • - 1. 
. ' 
' 
.· .. .. · 
··.• ... ., ' . 
0 ... : .. · ~- ~~~~ . ... .. · 
,. -'\ 
.· . ' ~· ' e ' · ;or. 
. ' ' 
"In these .1a8t days~ ·. 
. . . .-\ - .. . ' 
•. t;be ·.dregs of time" · (p.62), his· choice of the tne'aie of 
' . ' ·" ~ -: . .' . . . .. · . 
. mar.ried ~ love . assu~es more importance than the . a:rb;(~rary 
• , • I • :, • t 1,} • • _ • , •• • ,, 
• . ' I - ' • .. ' • 




· theliis of t~ _j coya · ~nd ,Pr~priet~ of. 114 ·a~~~~-d._love. Q ' :; -· •. • 
• • ' · • ('> • • • • • 0 
·In· th,-p.relude_• .of Ca~tq i ., ·Pa~more - gi-;es a s'tr,C)ng · _:~' ... ·. ·-' 
_ se~ ·se ·· ·of . t:h·e -·f~~.~~s~·- that · . ~tip~se 'F.eii~~. ~- .. ~-h~m~_. . of · ·_:.;tj,·::~}l~~C.)-:~- . 
• J •• • • • • • ':' • ~ • • • l \ • . <:,; .. ~ "" :: .. 
~m-arr~·pd, l 'ov"e. Th.e .: nar·r .a .. ~~r' des~it!~ . ·1l.is .'f au1!s ~ I ·,has.· . ., ·~~:.?-~·A 
never : dev-~l~ed .. l~~.~f :h'e ·· .. ~~iiev;:· th:~. mar·r~eci'. :lo:~·e ;.~_ . · . ' . ·:?] 
. . .. ; •·· ' 0 t. .i \ ~ ··· . ... . · . : • • 
- •· . ' . 
• cau inspire. th-e . highest ··po'etry,:: ·~ . 
. . : . . . : . ' ' . . , . ' .. 
. .. I , 
. ' . .. '• . · 
. · . 
- ., 
' . 
.. . . . 
.... 
' .,, · . ' : I f" , _., ... .. . : t \. 
I '·V'!-'-. blush' d · for l'oy~ ' .s · abo'de, the heart; . ' ..... : ·. ~ 
. .. 
\ ' .. ,. -
;' . But. have . not d_isbeliev~d .in . iov.e; • 
. . .-·.- ... ~· .-.. 
..... 
-
. . ~ 
'. ,1 , • .JIIII"""~---- ,.,.,.· 'w _.· ·. • .. • •. 
No~ un~o l~ve, - sol~ .mortal . ·thin~ 
• " 'o / • • . • I • . ' • ' 
Of _.,orth i~nmortal ' · done· the wrong 
. .. -. ; ~ 








The married lc)ve in'troduced .. in the Prol:Ogue is unknow·n . 
even ·those who. are married. The ~ narrator · 
. ..... 
implores others to praise, with 'him·, the unsung j~ys .'_:p~· 
m•rriage, and be , varna 
. I 
vay but "pas~i~n'suhigh 
• '\ I I • 
them . not to foll~w the wor lr'~ 




· init-ial praise. for love, . warnings 
. \ 
against 
cheapenin.g of married' love become increasin&ly comm.on 
• 0. 
iu tbe · early cantos. In · the first p.relude of C~nto ii ~ . 
... 
for •xample. · the ·narrator epe.aks of. marrie_ci love as. ·a . 
paramount human experience which is · a~so a moralt~od: 
.. 
., 
• • J 
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·' • . 
,l . • 
Our lifted lives at last shall touch 
That happy goal ~o which they move; 
Until we find, as darkness rolls 
A~ay, and e~il mists ~issol~e, 
The nuptial ~ontrasis are the ,olea 
,. 
35 
On which the · heavenly spher~s revolve. 
' 
. ' 
' I (p.7ti,. 
0 
Mar.ried love .disP.els., darkness ' in a societY, wh-ich does 
not value .love. · The darkness, that the · n.arra~or ·warns · 
.. ':. . -
p ·~~a.in~t ·here,: wh~n s~t besid~ t.~e ~ther. · ~~rni;;s.': ~~kes 
on•. the .force of an antithesis to the love presented. in 
, I , . . . • 
the ffrst prologue. · The ·an.tithesis is continu~:Jlly in 
the ·background of the ~toe. and opposes the · ideal 
'· ~ 
The secon~p~ologue returns a year later t~ Felix 
") 
~ 
- and Honor1a .. on. th~ir ninth wedding ~anniversary. Felix 
., 
praise~ b'is wife' an~ _recall's the joy~ of their life 
.  
together • While out w.alking, ~ they come t~ a beech t~'e 




carved Honoria's name · before they Felix were 
. 
married: "It grows there · with the g-rowing bark, I And 
in.'\his heart it grows · the . sase" . ( p. 13 8) • Tbe ma rriecl 
\ ' . ' 0 
love~s·l~ok bac~ to their · ~ gi~nin~s· to~e~he~ and find 
• 4 • I • \ 
', . . . 
: ; love stil,l · ·growipg. Felix · restates the. f iirst · 
~rologu~,'.i.., ~niB :f the· imp~rtaft.ce of married . love, . 




th-8 seco,nd part of~ -his. 'st.ory1 -~~en .he is i·~terr?upte~- bY 
.,il- "the . love41;" the children. Thai r more c t iva· 
~ . 
.. 
J ' I ' • part-kipa~ion ·in this prolpgue aho~a Honoria' a love no.t 
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only growing in Felix's heart but -also moving out to 
' ,. 
~he childreQ, to whom "sheJs Venus" (p.l38). · 
... 
Book 'Il b-egins with a call to arms, which• suggests 
( 
that it is now time to preserve ma:rried ~ove 
"· ' aggresively. 
l 
In the second prelude of Canto i, Felix 
. ., 
t~elis of a dream in which he saw ~hree kites fly-ing;. 
one, representing Pla to•, flew for a while, then · ~ell; 
·another, 'repr_esenting Anacreon, would .. not fly at· !111; 
I 
_but t aughan\s · kite 11 flew fo'r hour_f' . ·(-'p.l42) • . -~~ th~ 
ieco~d book moves towa-rds the Epilogue, traditional 








praise , of marriage. The 
' . ', 
rejection of the· 
attitude towards marriage is seen in , this 
Let love make home 'gracious doukt; 
Th~r~ let the world's rude, hasty ways 
. . 
Be fashion' d to a ;loftier port, 
-;.And. learn , t'o bow and stand at gaze. (p.l54) 
The ideal of a worid in whiC:.h married couples are 
. . ' ~~mired does not entirely overshadow the antithesis of 
failed ma~riage: 
• 
The gulf 'o' erlept, the lo'f!.~ wed, · '-




The halo leaves the sacred head, 
. ·. 
.. 
·~ 0 • • 
• • I • 
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~7 
T.b:·e honor and respect due the vi.fe should. rem.11n 
undiminished over .time. if· on-ly because a man should 
. 
r~spe~t what he cannot totally possess. 
; 
The .anti thesis 
of failed marriage remains as a contrast to 'the thesis 
of happy marriage until the end· of the poem. 
Wi. th the Epilogue, I howeyer, _a calm descends. 
There is no need to 'remind· t 'be reader of fhe' darkness 
that surrounds the lovers, because they create their 
• 
, · 
own .li·ght. The Epilogue op'eti.s ·w·ieb a comparison of 
love to a fir.e · which bu~ns yi_gorous.ly at first, giving 
.. 
.off ·g-reat' amounts of smoke·, but which provides 'its 
• • fJ ~ • .... : 
in'tensest heat · and brightness only after il: has burned 
for some time. The love: of Feli.x • and 
' ' . 
Bono.ria is 
maturer nov, confident in its stability and assured of 




· love when he notes thil\t'· in th-e present time it woul'd .·be 
- • r I • *' ' 
strange to meet a Laura or a Catherine, who on_ce moved 
: . ' . 
·'· 
. Petrarch and Camoens. In ·t1ie domestic calm of the 
Vaughan household, rom'an.t ic love has bee·n replaced. by 
the . love that •igrovs· from one ·to 
I 
all". ( 6 2) p. • . The 
' proof o'f this continually growing 
. ,. 
love·· is given vhen· 
the married lovers meet an old college friend of .Felix . 
while wtlking witlV their ~hildren ·, The man touches the 
l 
cheek of one of the children, and -asks Honori'a, "la he 
·,yours • this 
I 









shows that h.er love baa 
- · - # 
( \ 
moved o·ut to the children • . The love, proposed a• a 
·f 
.. 
. . ". • I ' 
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thes:l.s in the ~first prologue·. has be~.n shown to 
• 
super·sede all others: :l.t reaches its ,final height, :l.ts 
synthesis, 1n the nurturing of children. Marri.ed love 
a.nd :l.ts expression in the family are the goals toward 
' which P'eltix and Honoria move. 
~ • I ' · ( . :> 
A .simpl.e chronolog:l.cal progression is marked from 
\' 
the . present~tion of .the the~ is ' in the:· first .prologue, 
I " . ' .,/ ''.' • . • 
. . . 
to .. the · ~nti.~.h~~is in the c·antos, ··and to .. _the . ayn~hesis 
. .•. . . ' " 1~· the E?il.ogue. P'el:l.x and Honoria celebrate their '· 
eigh.th wedd:l.ng· annfversa ry in the f :I. rat· prologue~ their 
ninth in the second, and their tenth in· t .be Epilogue. 
.. . . 
But the.re -is no d!fiJlite .chr~o·gy t~ help structure 
/'. -
the story of the growth of/ love between the young relix 
. / . 
and H·ono~i~ •.. Th,ey s~e~~o meet.' c~urt, and marry _in . a. 
single spring. • 
... 
Felix' vis:l. t~ Saru~ Close,· Honoria' a·'"" 
home, in · ear~ 
. , spring, when .wind · "toss -'d th~ 
. ~ilac _• ·s· . 11cent~d plumes" (p.66), and C:he date o~ the 
.. 
weddi.ng. ·is set as July. Ye~ between . spring and the 
July wedding, Honoria spends a . month in London. 
Appar,ently, not much t :l.me is · left for the eve a ts that 
..... .. 
. t 'ra.nspi_re . i~ ~he · ca'X_tos. Only in 
- """'~ the reader find ~at two ye~rs pass 
first m'eeting and .. their marriage. 
. . 
. . 
The Victories does 
between the lovers' · 
Although a precise 
.. 
' 
chronological · advance . is not present in 
I 
The Angel·, 
P.atmora · '~arefully traces the gt'~vth of lo·v~ b _etwe 8Jl 
. . I 
.. · ·"Felix . aDd Honoria. · ·As they grow in · l~va, ·there ·:is 
. . . 
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' Each canto ha~ preludes and idy}ls, and both· · 
advance the s ,tory. of the : growt!l of love by allowing 
· variation in the I matter and manner. of 
t 
expression. ,The preludes ·are more vatic, rhetorical, 
and. gnomic. 
" 0 
They use , more sy}rta-c tical 
structures, treat the subje-ct ·of ):.ova more .g~n~rally, 
' ~ language is ' elevated. tines a ·re . ~f ten. 
pref-a,ced by "Lo" or -~'Nay," _ which· impax:t solemnity. t ,o 
(i . ' 
what• follows. '· The narrator uses words like 11 swee t," · 
~~'svee tness·, 11 ,11 tender," and 11bli.ssful" t.o -- -~sc·ribe 
marrie~ love; but he uses blunter ~anguage ~9 ~ascribe 
· those who · deva.lue marriage, ~ ",th~- · swarm I Of ·wretched 
.. 
things ~hich know not l9ve 11 _(p . 7l). 
,. 
The narr~tor asks 
.. ,'· •" 
them: "Is nature in thee too spirit-as' I ' ... . • ""\ 
impotent, and dead; I To prize , . her love and · 
loveliness? II (p. 112 )'. 0 This C'Oirt ras t in the. language of 0 
•· 
the preludes· cl~arly deiineate 
~-
th~ help's Patmore. 
difference betvee\t . the thesis of:· 
0 
successful 
/ 0 • • ...... 
\ . . ~ 
love an·d the antithesis of fa,iled marriage. 
.. \ " • 
mar·rj;led , 
, r . 
The i~ylls, on the other hand, . employ · an easier 
• • _ 0 "'- ' 
• 0 . , 
tone, direct, simple language, and traditional sentence 
" .... ' ~. 
structure-~ith fever :subo-rdinate · clauses; The idylls ·· 
convey th~ narr&tive of The AnSal and ~ •• i~ibe . ~VJ.•Y 
. actions. th~t .. _ most poets consider • be~eath, ·. th~ 
"I, my own stev~rd • .. took my, r~_nt, I Three; hun4r•d 
..... 
-~ , 9ound·a -' for b~lf the · year'~ · ( p. 87) •. 
- \ 
0 0 • 
But the idylls ·also .. 
treat _. th~ lovers' situation wi·t-h a humor tba~ rescues 
.. 
• 
I ' · ~ ' ~ 
. ' 
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40 
I 
such .. ~etail from-r-idiculousness • w~tnij refers to ' the 
.. ~ 
humor· as "sly, often · -overlooked but. · _typically 
. . . 
'Patmorean."~ When it .wo.rks. i .t altows.· the-reader to 
' 
. I . ' ' .. 
laugh at t~e co~c~~ns of the characters a~d manifests a 
distance between' author and · subject that indicates 
~ . 
.. Q : 
consid~rable ·control. In · the varia ti~!l between the 
lighter treatment of ··the. growth of love · in the idylls 
. . 
. . . .. ' ..,..-- . . . 
and the .lllore . solemn .·: analysi-s in the ·preludes, Pa ~more ·· .. 
: • ' • 0 . • • ...--
• 0 ..... ~ 
· accomplishes - two things: he conveys narrative movement 
... 
_/ 
~~ ...... #"' • • 0 f ' ' 
towar_cls the synthesis of 
•• .. ,& •• : ~ -! ~ . . ,· . 
the continual growth of love 
. -
• I 
in ·the family and' philosoph.i.cal movement towards ' 
synt_hesis thro_u_g~ the polartt_i!!s of successf~l marriage . 




'J:he , begin.nings of Feli~ .. - and ' Honoria_ •·s love in 
. . . . 
. . ~ 
. Cantos ii and iii 'of*Book . I show the function of idylls 
and prel~~~s ·~~~ Ansel. In the idylls of Canto ii, 
---
--Fellx spends some time ·with Mary and Mildred, Dean 
Ch~~ch1·11' s two· · other d_aughters·, 
remi_p~sces abou~ his past loves • 
. ~..... . 
--
.. 
and · for a time 
Honoria more attractive ·than ail his former 
• • I 
loves • Although be had been a casual estimator of the 
various charms of the Churchill daughters. ana women in 
88!l>Ua1 ~ his attentictn is now focused otr.Honoria: 
... -.;.. \ 
\ 
I . ' 
,., 
~ -~ 
And yet whe~. a, today ,:·}:her am:l:le 
. . . 
Was prettiest, I.could not but not'e 
·· -· . 
H~noria •- leas alm·ired the while, 
. .. 
·Was · loveli~r, . thous.h .· from love remote. ·. ,(p. 7 6) . 
• ... ... . • ' If __... .. \ • t?;Gii,.~:, v;:,,., i'"'· ,. ;, ,-. , \.; :~; ,: . , i·. : <:, · .. :: ,, ;:: ,: :. ~: ,:; ,:.~,>,,::., ...  :, ..... . ;."·'· .:: .. \ . ...,/ ., 
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Even though ·he has rec~:tved no 
c. ' .., 
hint whethet h~a. love· 
- -· 
will be reciprocated, he is attracted to Ronoria. His 
initial realization of Hon~ria'~. prettiness 
/ 
' · / is -
---- t 
sufficient for him to be drawn towards her. 
The fir~t of the four preludes of Canto iii 
des.crib e a -~an's passion, and 
-
his ne·cessary humility 
' , ' ' 
. . 
him. The following two prelu~es warn of the. dangers of· 
such a state of pas'~i:on and the . necessity of 
mainta:lning--'A -re~pectful distance b~ween the lovers. 
This res_pect is broken down by the low·. price women 
often ask for their lov~: , "How '~. bas she . c~ea,pen ''d 
pa~adise ·, l Bow giv.en for naught .h.er priceless gift" 
~. 79). A. woman offers her lo .. and virginity an·d· the 
·man pays, love and .respect •. For. his part, 
,. . 
the man . 
.. . 
should keep .his passion in che.ck dnd the woman should 
. realize her W!)rtb • . The final prelude "as·s~rts the 
primary 
"' 
p'lace -love holds 
. I 
among· all virtues, 
• _ _. • I 
- ;...,:.,~ ... ,.,. 
.. 
as· the 
highest human attainment. ~ By his praise of· an i!leal of 
J re.ap-e~t-ful love ·· and his denigrati?n of an ordinary ,or 
-' . ' . 
profane love, Patmore sets the atp.ndard . by which Felix 
I 
• ' . 
and . Honoria are to be judged. 
. !" 
of Canto iii tr~ ·universal 
• . . 
questions· of male and female _relations,~ the idyl'l~ . turn 
to the parti.c~lar case of Felix and H~noria. Af tar a 
- . ' : ' . 
week ·away. from the deanery, Felix _ ratur~a . to find tha·t 
. --· 
he ha~ a rival for- Honoria's love in fielr cousin ··· 
' . 
{, ;·_,l~ . ~ ,'. ·.';·,;. :1:·.::.; ' ~<~-~ .:· . . 
,;, 
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Frederick Graham. Felix is jealous and critical of 
• 
Freder~ck, out soon finds that his jealousy / is 
) 






B.Wtt :l:~e in her yet struck 1its .germs.? 
1 watch'd. · Her farewell ·ahow'd ·me plain 
. . . . . I . . . 
·She loved on th~ majestic ~erma 
That she should not be 1·~ved agai~.i .(p·. 80) 
·-- .. ~ , .. 
Though' be no longer has ' reason to• b~~ea-l.ous ·, Felfx · now 
- · • ' .. doubts his . own · abtlit.Y to win Honoria. · ·In the final 
. . 
idlll~ Fe~ix dreams tha~ he is a knig~~ ~~~tlin~ others 
.. ·' ' 
for Honoria ''s hand. · Bi_s fears, . which 
' 
assume 
frightening, . though comic, 
~ .. 
proportiolls. in Jlis dream, 
• . . 
show Patmore's ability to treat ' Felix's · situ~tion with 
. . ' . . 
humor and· tenderness. - Felix and Honoria aTlr closer at 
. . 




The idylls ·-of the previous~ cantoMand . the prelu-des and 
. . 
. . . , _ /' 
·~~ylls ~f this on~ develop the theme 'of the g~owth - ~f 
/ 
love and .emphasize the 1p,r/ ef l:"espe.et and · hl!mil:l:t:y 
·needed ,in fg~-~·a · early .stages. ' i'be-idylls ' prove the 
. / . 
ideals _presented in the preludes to be practically 
attad.nabie. in the lives of Felix and Honoria • 
. The transitio~ from one eanto 
. ., to the next . 




Nevertheless, prog~ess is m•de ~nly vith 
Wein!g 
... 
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summarizes _the - story of The Ansel as "the . serene 
:" ' 
. -.( . 
courtship of the deaii's daughter by Felix Va_vshan, a~) 
. .. 
young squ 1. ~e wi. th no speci.al di. f ficul ties 1either of 
_temperament or of ciJ;cumstance, and its .culmin.ation in 
. 2 
their wedding and early li·fe t ·oge ther ." -But to -
/ . 
emph~ah;-e the serenitY._ of their courtship i,s· 
the diffia."lt"ii!a on :w~1•~~h . ean:o . turn~. 
obsta_c1es to u~itr a~ . . some traditi.onally 
to ignore . . -
Among· th~ · 
found · ·in · 
' '. 
the rival suitor ·in 
.. 
Book I and-·· Bono ria I~ ~-~~approving Au~t in 'Book -II ·are 
. . 
.traditional ob'stacles to rove. -Most ·of the 
'f· 
• .. 
difficulti.es take place · in the minds of Felix · and 
Honoria_.. however·, arid are --~ less · notable. Ball 
identifies much of 
. . 
in · · .;;.T.;;;.h e,;;,__..;;.;A-..n.liLs .;;;.e .-1 as the action 
· "psychologi.cal explor~tion. " 3 T·her 'fears and Joys of. 
the lovers~ though often represented by vagu-e· fears an_T 
' ' . .. . 
bad . d'reams, · rather than by : ~eal even~s, re~ain 
·-important to the· progress ·of theiJ: love. Th'e 
bfagi.nings · i.ndi~cate growth or ~oten t ial_ · and ,~c tuat· 
hazards that could i~terfere4lllll.ith the . growth of love. 
.. The .use of psychological re~l~t_y to indicate 
possi.ble obstacles to unity is illustrated. -in Canto . iX 
L.,. . 
of Bo'ok I. Honoria goes for a mont·h· to Londo~, le~v~ng 
> 
. 
Felix . ~o _:_.experience a loss ' intenaifi.ed by· - i.Dr4gined 
' . ' ~ . ' 
Bonor.ia ia nov ·· his, yet h_e fears. Re·· £-.els that 
.. 
... 
wonders if she,· will , be chan_ged by Lonc:ton and desp _i _a~ ' 
' \ 
;, 
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, .v I 
My t ·houghts on ill. surmi.see~ fed; 
The harmful influence of'the place 
44 
She went ··to· fill'd my soul with aread. 
- · She, mixing with. the people there • 
.. Kight; eome back al.ter'd. having caught · 
. . 
The foolish • fashionable air 
. ·- •, 
Of kn.owing''all, and fe~ling n~ught. (pp.llA--115) 
• 
·' 
··Felix c·au·<find solace only by , returnin,:g to Sa~um Close 
- ~ 
. to '~ recall intimate·· details of h:i~ ~ time there· with 
. . 
. R~qpria •. _ ~:i"~cu_tely ~.elt sen·se of ·lo.ss i.~ the i~ftls 
l ... ) . ' . 
, is ant:ici~ated ,in the. prel~des . of.. _.~he/~a~e · .canto .. in1~he . . 
'' • . . r . . .,.... . .. . . 
exa~~l~ of an unappra-ciae~v~ husbana-;·· "Endow the fool "' 
with sun ·and· moon, I . Being, his, ' he holds thelll mean a:nd 
• • ' I low" (p .llly • . In t\lis presentation of·. the antithes 'i~ 
.. 
of degraded _ 111·arr:iage • P'elix' s love is thrdWn · into 
.# 
. relief. Because .he values Honoria's love, his' feeling 
of . loa a is • made .. all . tha . more intens.e, and he :is 
l 
·· genuinely griev:ad ·by the possibility: of, . 'permane~t loss. 
' ' . .. . . 
Altho~gh Pa~more · por~rays the growing relationship 
. I . . . I• • ~ . 
between Fal:ix and Honoria mainly from Felix' 8 point of 
viaw, ,·.J he , ~l.so . 4xaminas Bo~or:i~ , ·s feelings 9in detail.. 
~ · . .. . . . 
.. 
In the. ' fin~l: · canto 6 f . Book 1, ·Honoria acc epts Felfx' s 
.. . 




be f ·~~··· "As .. . i' ~uc·c ess itself . bad failed" 
" 
(p.l37) . ,:. P.atmora creates a· stron·g ' -.nt i climax at t he 
Book l to emphasize 
. . , .. ~ . . 
nea·d for· c ontinued 
arowth ' and ' •to indic~ te · the : · sariousrless with which 
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• 45 ' 
~ of the final\canto focus on the problems of the woman 
in love and ~~~vey, by implieation, Honorh's o~n state 
o! mind: 
--, 
She vea·ries with 
\ 
an ill unknown; . 
~ 
to · float, In ·sleep she sobs and seems 
I . . . 
A water-lily, all alone 
. . . 
Wi_thiri ·a lone~~- castle-moat.; 
And· as the ·full-moon~ spectr,a1, lies 
. . ' 
Within the ·crescent's gleam:tns ar.ms, 
. . 
The present ~bows her 'he edles a eyes 
- . ·. 
A future. d1.m with ~vague tlarms. (p.l31) 
Desl\,ite Honoria' 8 doubts, matched in intensity by 
Felix' .• .~vn·, and · tlie · anticl:l.macti/"poaai, the lov~rs ' 
.are draw~ closer by - the ~e~liza~i_o_n that/ .-._new , 
• respo,nsib11ities await tnlm and ·other difficultiJ~ lie 
. . ' 
ahead. 
, • I 
--
l • 
While the general concerns about th~ future, and 
. . 
the- .need for assurances of ~idel:l.ty, are not peculiar 
~ .. 
to Felix and Honoria, the lovers share them·, at1 1east 
., 
. 
to . some ex een.t. Evett after the betrothal, when their. 
life together :1.8 all but assur,e~ , . Fe 1ix and Honoria 
mus-t stil~ overcome difficulties~ .The first of these 
is in. Canto. i 
. ~-
0 f Boo 1t II_, · w'hen 
. . . . 't.. Felix m4at deal. with 
Honoria''s need to prese·r_ve her integrity: 
f( ' . . • . • ' ~ . ' . 
'~'~, -:.: <( ·~~\.~ I .. ; ~ t .k II • ~· :~~' ; ~ ··.\ [: ~: ~ : .. ~ ......... ~- •:t ~ ' W • ,.. • • ~' : ' ' L • ' 
: . 
·/ 
, - ·. ·. 
I • •7 
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And,· wi.th a fai.nt, 
An• fainter smile, she· gave 
But 'not her eyes, then sa 




T~~ ·honour ~f her "ianquish·ed Jteart. (p ·. 145) 
I , 
4 
, Ins te~d of ·shoving ~:1m a new_ ~ami.lia~i ty, ~ rought a b. out 
-: / 'by her agreementl to ~arry, ;he i.s st:i.ll vary of him~ 
. 
'· c.areful that he does not ,pOSfi.eSs he enti'rely. Felix 
\ I 
. . \ . 
al!aya her toi:lcerns . by: drawing bumbl to · her . side' and 
showi~g tha't ~ . h. i.s .,;·;~pect' fo~. her 
. . ··. . .-.. . 
. . . 
irl undimin:l.sbed·. In 
y 




obstacles. in , I -.., acb canto thdt speed em paradoxica~}Y. 
towards unity. ' 
- ·)'. 
-· The flrst · prel~de of Canto. continues to 
describe the thought~ of the woman. H~r anxiety that} 





• love ... w:l.. thou t cl· . reserve• 
ind.eea ~er Is he choice? She f 
Her Yes was rashly . sa i.d a lid s· 
Remo-~Je·, and ineffectu.al tears 
Revolt . from his_ conceded clai 
.. 
. /. ~ , 
•• 
( p .14 7) --
.., 
ov:rcom@e . ~be\~tts · oal~ wheD 
man is loyal to her. The idylls 
she realizes that 
of canto 
. -' ~eal with a potentially divislve .crisis Felix 
their 
. 
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'47 ~ 
coming DJarriage by claiming that 
·". 
prospect a, Honoria tasks Felix • as ·a test of bia 
loyalty, vfth the duty of p-roving· that . h~r Aunt 1 a 
.. 
cl.aims are untrue. Feli.x befriends the Aunt • thus 
. ~ 
·overcoming the difficulty; and - the couple i_s brC?ught 
even closer . ... M the- end of , the canto, they are 
- ~ t -;.. 
confident enough of each other to set July · as the dat~ . 
. ·' 
-of the wedding. 
. . ,. 
The -. weJid:l.ng in ~anto 
ended' ·Book I, is given 




lJ.ke the lretrothal 
space. , The 
. ' . "' 
expected with the ·espousal. is in fact 
r 
. 'i\'. .• . . 
as muted as . t-hat 
' ... 
oE 
0 0 c. .. 
the b etrothal 1 and again •- .the ant :1. clhaax ilapa.:,r ts a 
. , .. 
'\. . . 
.fee~ing that the stor.y must continue. The .preludes of 
I • 
the 'final. · canto show the reason for Pa tmor.e' s cho:l.ce of ~ . 
. ,-- , .. 
an . anticlimact-1.c wedding:. Felix must -, cont:l.nue C...O-woo 
' . 
Honoria even though b'e ha 8 won her I and by cont :l.nuing 
. ,f 0... 
to woo, b'e assures that love will continue to •grow. 
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• • 1 
. ; 
P;._tmor~ .remarks in a journal entl:iy that the pu·r~os~s of· . . .... 
. . 
marr~.a_ge · ar_jl the begetting 'f£ "cbUdr~n, security · f~oai 
. ... .• . . 4 
temptatio.n 1 and t~ e cultivation of mutual loye . 11 H ~ s 
.mphasis on the need ' for love to· 'Co~ t inue to g ro·1 is'· 
borne out in The Angel when, after the i'n1t:l.al un:l.t y of 
· • I 
marriage '~ ~een_ attained. 
"towards, the )ynthes:f.s · of the 
. 
in the · 'f -amily. ... -' 
I 
' ' 
Felix a tl.d Honoria move. 
-
continued growth of . lov·e 
.... . 
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we may · •••••s the 
• a t'r·uc tu,ral parts of The 
effectiveness bf the larger~ 
Ansel by G •.c-~rminiug wheth·e~ · ·· " 
; ' ,. 
. 
Patmore· baa successfully done what be •:t out t~ \do. 
Ria purpose, as O}l tliil~d in the first prologue, is · to 
show the- growth of ' love t nc)t for. ~.mistress· , but for a 
wife and, though ·marriage i_~- rejected by other pQet _  s
• . r 
:.::~-
.... p ' , -
and the world, be accomplishes ~t. with the example of .~ 
. . ' ~,· . . . . . ' ' ' " . ' 
an · •nno'biiilg.: love in· the lives. ·of ·F~lix and Honoria. 
' . • • '.: . "'i ' : ,"' ' • ' • • • • • :;, • • 
-·. ' .,. . 
The , .book•, clantda ; - • pr~ludes:, . and . ~dylls all ~lay 
• ., . ·, • ' : .. •, ' • f' 
·int~g~ai ~~~-~-s- i.~ pia·aen·tiins . tli~ \rowtb qf love. 't\tese 
. . .. . .. . 
f • ' ~ .,• ' , , , ,, ',,' 1 
majo_r , sec:.~·ions. exhibit mo·vem~nt :in ,_the l~v·es of tJ!e 
. ' ~ .. . 
. ...· ... , 
l .. '\.. tt. f • • 
lov.e,rs · towards · their • goal · o~ -.suc:.c _essful m~r;i:iag_e. 
. . { . . . ' .. , , ". · - .· · ' .. 
. ·Nevertheliss, net&;_ t~e p~m noJ" the,. g·row·t·h ~ :Of - the 
" .,_ . ; '.. . . . l .. ', ' 
lover~ is complete . uuti~ ~h·e s-rntheais .of ··fam~y in the 
Epilogue. · 
.. • 
. ' . 
To -~einforc:e · ~the 
.. .. '., 
·~) 
uroveiie~t of· -the ' ·poem .... . I .._ 
.t~~la~~·t!r s~r·'tc:tures, I . thro·ugh 
... 
~be 
' • . 
Patilo.i• 
~ ·la• .t.ric:a~ 
uses . cert~i~ syntactic&~ 




Arlsel,·• .. :will 
I 
a7t-ruc tura •• · whi¥h · .. lend d_e_pth . to Th·e 
- • • 0 ~ • 
be 
. . 
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I ~ ~ 
. 
PART II: THE METRICAL AND SYNTACTICAL 
STRUCTURE OF THE AMGEL IN 'THE. BOUSE 
' ' . 
., 
.· 
Patmor~ wa~ more th~n ~om~~nly ' knowle4geable about· 
: m.etrical - technique at a time . when experime~tation with 
-
traditional ' metrics w.as com~_Hla Essa; o~ Ensltah. 
,• Metrical · Law is a careful consideration of the lave 
. . 
- .; ) . . . . ' . ' 
governing poetic composition• &:nd.~ ; though ''it has , been 
' . t 
critici'zed for being .too general, shows evidence of 
I . 
wide· reading ~n the metrical theories of hi~ day. 1 . Tbe 
. . ' 
proof · of Patmore'~ · knowledge is . · f~und in his po_et.l\.1, 
• • J t , 
but cri_tics haye been slow to .recognize the metri~al 
~ubtlety. of -Th~/.tl in the Bouse., Ediaund Goaae finds 
The A~se; to be ~~~ enM~ an~ far r ~oie. aubt~e .than the 
. 
- 1 . · - n2 
casual · reader suspects. ·.Gosse refers only to the 
.. 
larger fatructural ·eiem~nts, _ho'wevex:, · and_ he doee n.ot 
' . ' . . 
. 
exam.ine. the minute ~:~e t rical and· syntac t(ical . technique. 
• t • • ' ' ~ 
. . ' . 
Few critics - realize that the expertise shown on · the 
' 
larger structural level is also evi~ent in the syntax 
'and ·metre. · • 
' . : · ... 
Patmore' a . criticism · of the poets of . hi,s o~n d-._y' 
. . 
shove that be-vaa- attentive ' co the metrical · pateern of 
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verse. In a revi~w of .Te.,nyaon~·- The· Princess, Patmor• 
notes ~he ~oem's , .unrecognized me•t rical ingenui 'ty: . 
. 
"Another means of sugges~ion which is s~arcely less 
frequently employed in high- poetry., although its 
employment is leas generally felt -~d is seldom 
'· 
• by critics, consists in the 
·. 
dtstinctly~~ognized 
choice: of w~r). the 
resembi_anc·ea of sound 
letters of which conv.ey subtle 
. . . 3 
to the matter expressed. 11 He 
• ~~~s on to compare the 11le.tr.ic;~il . s)till of The Princess · 
t . 
to that . found ··in Coleridge's "Cristabel,!' . anjJ in li'is 
. . ' .: 
'ch\racteristic, hyperbol~c . mannte·r, concludes that such 
. . . ' \ 
·metrical and phone111ic effects must ·be -1ully ' plan~ed by · 
the · author, for to belid~e th~t these could aria~ 
without .an "idtelligible c~~se. vere · scarcely less 
. 4 
stupid . thart atheism." the jma~ler structural effec~s 




'pat tern he uses rhythm, 
_form · in The Angel.' 
. Within 
. 
a . a~mple metrical 
caesura, 
In a friendly letter of advice written to Patmore 
~ -
aft_e.f the publication :of his . first· bo·ok of p'oetry·, 
.. ~ 
~dvard Bulwer-Lytton·. : gently chid'ea . the young poet for . 
• ) . t 
hia · metrical aim~licity 'and hia ·~ncluaion -~f peripheral · 
deta~~.a. 5 Such criticism b~unted Patm•o,re ~m the 
. ..
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/i;ublicatio.n of ·The Angel. ~ . . When critics praised t·he 
. 
irregular pattern of the Odes, implying t 'ha·t they were 
~ # 
bet·ter than The· Angel and The Victories in their' 
irregularit;y, ·Patmore ~esponded, 11 1 travel the same 




gained in reputation with these ninnies by mounting -a 
'mail phaeton' -. 116 Patmore is aware . of, the apparent 
\ 
s~mp_li:city of his form and defends his use .of ·the .. 
• octosy1.~abic quatrain bY.-.... · cl~iming that -it baa 
unap~re~iated " power. 
. 
In ihe opening · prologue· of Th~ Ange~, Pat~ore 
....... . . -. . .. 
varies -·the controlling i ·am:bic ·. rhythm to guard against 
. . . . . 





'Mine is n~ horse w~th wings to gain 
'T&e -region of· the spheral chime, 
!~e does bu~ ·drag a rumbling wain, , 
. -
11 Cheer.' ~ by the coup led bells ~f rhyme; 
'An~ if ·~t rFame ' .s ~bewitch~~g note 
4 My homely Pegasus pricks_an ear, 
~The world's cart-collar hugs his thro~t, 
. 
'And he's too sage• to ki'ck or ·rear.' (p.61) 
Three strong accents in the 
....~ 
first • four syllables 
e·atabliah a rising rhythm.J wJich then se
1
t .tles into 
. iambs. The ~ambic rhythm persists until the anapaeat, 
"of the &Rber~l, 11 . in line tv9, creates ·a b~ief .-rising( • 
' 
rhythm to suggest heavenva,rd flight. The third. · line 
• 
uaea iambs again to reinforce the image of a lumbering 
& : •, ~ \ " . I 
:1. _ I 
·~ + 
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accent on "Cheer'd;h the . iambs of ·the fifth mainta~ 
~ 
the basic rhythm; in the sixth, an extra_ accented · 
strengthens the chiming "p's;" . ' and · line 
aeven's · dactyl in "cart-collar" ·gives a las-t bJ:ief 
interruption .. before tit~ iambs of the f.inal line · c\eate 
. .. ~ 
a steady_ . rocking rhythm. Patmore's empha-tic dactyls 
~nd anaphests create ~ quick counterpoi~t to tba stea~y 
iambic rhythm. The changes in rhy·thm impart a sense of · 
- : . . . ,. 
hidden quickness and . strengt-h that lJ..,ks in opposition ~ 
I • ' 
' to the slow iambs and counters the thought of the 
piece, which insists 
• 








f .. ' . . ~ 
strengthens the simp~e metrical pattern of · 
. " 
~~~~~e~l and recreates in metre ~the dialectic of 
.. 
antithesis, apd . synt~esis . tha~ informs fhe 
. . . . -o 
,larger stru,~ture. • In tbe (hir~ ly'r/c ·of the . first 
prologue, h-e varies the syntectical pat.tern to impart a 
~ 
sensa of progres_aion tow-ards a goal.: 
... 
'lfot ,fareleaa .of the gift of song; 
'Nor out of love' with 
'I, medit~t~ng m~ch and 
'What i should sing, 
noble fame, 
:long 
how win a name, 
f 
'Considering vall what theme unsung, 
'What reason wor~h the cost of rhyme, 
. . 
'Remain• to ~ooae the poet•s -tongue 
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'Learn that ~o me though born so lata, 
. . 
'There does, beyond desere, befall 
'(Kay my g.reat fortun.e -ma~e ,uie great I) 
'The first of themes sun~ last of all. 
. . ' 
'In green ~~4 undiscovered groun.d • 
'Yet, ne~r where many ot~ers sing, 
'I have th~ very we~l-he~d fou~d, 
... 
'Whehce gu~hes the Pierian Spr_ing. '. (p~2) 
I 
"' In the previous two parts· of the prologue, the sentenc~. 
' . ' , ~ 
. { 
· s_:~cture closely follows t_~e metrical _ · patt~·rn and -the ·. 
-~sud,. length of each sentenc~~ is , one q~atrain. But-~-~ 
I' • • 
· here,· pne subject and · o~e ma.in ve_ro-~ustain a series cif 
subordinate structures that 
lyric. The subj~ct of the 
two disclaim-ers prefarorr 
• 
subordinate structures of 
- ~ ~ . 
develop thi thought of the 
.. 
. ' . 
lyric, "I," .'is pr.ecede..d by 
which · fo'rm 
. 
the ...,.:first 
the sentence. Immedia·tely 
following the subject i·n line three is the second 
r 
' .. . 
· subordinate structure. The third follows in . line tive 
-
and ends at lin~ eight. 
-
'These three· structures info.rm 
the reader that the ·narra·tor · does not tr~at his po.etic 
. I ~ • 
, 
·gift light-l]A" or ·use it so l _ely to seek· fame, ;~ but··. 
considers · .f.:re:ul.ly. vhs~ ~ic is w~·~thy of his ..... !Jetic ._ .. -• 
gift. .. The struct's ~lso convey the narrato~ s . 
discovery of a topi~ which he identifies in line 
- · 
twelv!! as "Th•..,first of. themes, sung last, of all.'~ The 
v~r~ : "learn" · in line nine is separ~ted from its •ubject 
. •, . . 
• by fou'r 'iubordinate . claus~u and is itself .. separated 
· from the object, "The flrst o~ th,~ej~" by two more 
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6 ' 
subordinate structures • 
• 
In i~s simplest form, the 
sentence would be only the subject, verb, and •obj ect: 
. 
!--~earn--themes. With the subordinate claus,s, 
however, l t}le sen·tence becomes a c'·omplicated . structure 
•. 
th~ ·imparts informat~on about _.,the narr,ator' a _character 
I .· .. 
and his motivation for writing a ·poem on marriage. 
.. ' . . 
! • 
'<!". 
Such an extensive use of subordinate structures. 
may·: be v:i.~wed unsympa th~tically as circumlo~u t ·ion -~r ftr: · 
y~ 
unwarranted ·" obsc:;uri ty," the charge . Bop~ins lev.ell~d 
against . Patmore. 7 But the use of su~~ord.ina,-tio'n serves ·. 
I . ·. ··~ . .. -.. 
a definite p·urpose. Patmore uses "~laboration," which 
·\' William~ E. Baker defines as an increase · 1n the . number 
; < 
, . ' 











... - ~ . ,4• his . poem, · and 
• learns what . he will write about. A:s the' .narrator' wo'rks 
• ' 
his :· way towards certaih~y, the reader experiencies. 
Felix's progress fro~ ignorance to '}tnowl_edge. ·In the 
final _quatr-ain of 
. . 
-•~ire spe.~ific_ally 
Whence : gushe.s ;·the 
~ ·}, I ·. 
disc;overy: is "'not 
the · lyric, the knowledge 
.. - ' - . 
gained is 
cafled "the vt/.ry we-~1-head • . · . . I 
Pieri~ Spring." · ,. . The -name of. the 
to · be 
" 
until the next said -'·' lov'e" 
' 
lyrtc. ~atmore sugge~ts prijgress .by giving a series of 
.. . ,. 
. .
. . . 
· ~- The movement of the p~em·. ~hrou.sh ·· st~g'es 
.r 
in the· 
.. .. . 
lyrica·- of. The Ansel _ .is .. re~ognized ·(by two . recent 
·' 
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f~l of Canto i,.aOok I, 
of sense image~ which sho~s 
a~ a subtle patterning 
symmetry by means of • 
. 9 
t .hree part structure.·. The first and. the last three 
l~~~irror ~a·.ch other, whiie the middle six lines 
I 
• ' ~0 sh~w.the "versatili~~; of t~e win_~ . Weinig notice~ 
"the 'And' plus verb" structure of the middle .section 
but dc)es not ---show that lyric moves through . 




. : . 
Once more I cam~ to Saru~ Cloae, 
-· With joy, half -~~m~ry·, . half·d~siie, 
And breathed the sunny wind that ros~ 
• ' l I ~ '>,. 
And bl~w the shadows o~er . th~ Spire~ 
And toss'd the lilac's s~ented plumes, 
. ...... 
• ' 
And sway' d the chestnut.' s 'thou·sand cones, 
. . . 
And fill.' d my nostrils with pe-rfumes, . 
I ~ ' • 
And ~haped the ~ou4s in waifs and zones, 
And wafted down the serious strain 
Of Sarum bells ,_,,when true to time • .. 
I reach'd the .Dean's, with heart tnd .brain 
·-
That trembled to the ~r.embli'ng chime: <r:·66)' 
' . 
• Q .. - • • 
In the first two lines, Pat~ore emphasizes the partial . 
. .· 
knpwledge of the ~arrator bf u~ing · the terms "half 
• 
memory" and ... "half desire." T.hroughout ·the next· e.ight 
lines, ' .. . hJ · . conveys ~rogres• 
. 
through elaboration .. by ,. 
. . . 
... . 
linking. a ser,ies · of present-tense verb-• ·after' thy · · 
conjunction "And." --Then, in .. · the fi·~al ·. ~w~· ··line·aS . 
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. . .. :~~ .. ~ (~·: ~r , •. ,·- .~:.-:- . : -..• 
"\ ........... ·~ ~ .. ~ ... ,, 
- · 
• • t, 
, .. 
. . . 
• 56 
-. 
all~wi~g the narrator final~y to re~ch the deanery and 
~... p • 
to feel that his wh~le "brain" and lheart," not merely 
:.0 
half, ·· .have been touched. ) .. . 
Th~ metrical .Pa~rn .o·f ~his·/s.h.ort · ly~ic, though 
not elaborate~ cont.r~butes t~the movement in th
1
e 
~4 thought. The dominant . ~cr-;flter~ is i.nterruptea ·in 
the second line b~ an adciitiona~ .s-yllable and two extra 
I 




-. .; . 
J'"t •• 
. ~. y :·_ rising- iambic rhythm ·to ·a '. falling rhythm, giTing-a 
wi..st.ful turn to a line ' al~eady ·slowed by the.....repe tit ion 
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I ~ ' 
.,;_' 
.•, 
·-' . ,- . 
·i;l; ·.' · ... 
'. 
!. 
. : . : .. 
;·: :~ . 
l, I'' ' 
. : 
. . 
·-~- . . 
of "half" and ' the uiie . of . caesuras "; after If joy" and 
I 
"memory • " The jerkiness. h~re is further empha~i%e4 _by 
. ' . 
. . . . -
enjambement. in the. next" .two lines. T·he caesuras in 
lines ten and eleven p"rovide a pause for breath after 
t . --....• l 1 
' \ 
the ·enjambement of the previous lines. and create an 
.. 
• 
_ .. - .-. 
· interruption . of the ·flow to .signal the , conclusion of 
. ~ · 
.•· 
.the lyric~ ' . ! 
An . analysis .of ·another lyric f .x:om The Ansel· shows 
-------~~~ . 
ev-en· more strikingly th!8 movement through . stages that 
•' . ,., . •· • • ,t"' • 
ibforms e~er; stru·~~ural level· of . t~~ · poem. In "Th'e 
Strucrure o·f .Feeli_ng _in · ·a 'Poem by- · P.'at11lore·: -~Metet~, 
Large" 
•' 
in Ca~t .o . iii of Book I. ·. On the basis. of his 
syntacti'cal. metrical; . and phone1DiC s"tudy, · -cadbu ry 
' I 
. .. 




at Large, "Ji•· finch th'at there 
.; ,, . 
( . 
. In the syn\x ~- . "~ov~ 
are. two parts tha'f ·piv.o.t 
·. 
. . 
: expertly . be~r · oqt the th~ught~ 
;;~·. - :.· .. ~ . : .. 
,.~~-.~.:,.~ ·:·::': .~· .,. ·. .. . ' • <-··,~"1 
., ~ · " . . . .. ~ ••• , , .. ~ • t - ~· • . ~ :-.1~~,· 
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on.a semi-colon between the~~ird and fourth quatrains. 
. 
He notes that "the · feeling of the first part is 
0 
• o~erturned, not added to, by the s~cond;" a tension ia 
.created · in 
11 
syntax. 
this way · between the feeling and th~ 
. t 
The feeling of the first part opposes ~hat 
/ ._.. 
of the second, while th~ syntax sugge~ts a parallel 
structure. In- the first the· 'tyri~, the 
·• 
narrator compares himself when he is ~ot-~n th~ company 
P ' . \;.!..,.... 
of women, to an ice-bound ·ship. 'Then he . a~ser\:s. , 
. 
w:fthou·t carrying ~ tfte . simile further, that 'he is 
like that ship wheJhe i~ · i~ the p~ese~ce . of women~ 
not 
In 
• the second; part .of the ly.ric, he picks up the simile 
. ~ 
/ 
again, reversin~ it this time ~o a ship free~ from ice·, 
.. 
to show how . he . f'eels when women are near. · ·T.he · ~yric 
mov~s from a_n image of ·confinement to one o~eedom in 
' order t~ convey a similar movement within the narrato~. 
- . .. I 
Cadbury admits thlt the 
f 
syntactical stru~ture of 
... 
the piece, with its accumulation of "ands," would not 
... ' ~ · . 
. \ 
be . ~vidence o.f ·spec.Ul skill were it not f1.r ce~ta~n 
1 bl 1 . . b 12 ess· visi e structura attri utes. By m~nipulatin.g • 
rising. and . falling rhythms, by : interspersing ·anapaests, 
' • 2" , 
· . d_actyla, and t~ochees v1.tb iamb's .-·v::••_?re coordi'l.ates 
the feeling with the metr.e. In .t~e fi;st · part of . the 
., l.yric ~ ~ iambs· repr~sent .' dullness, whiia the . r...:t,ing 
rhythms i·ntersp~rs~d among· them represent unau/.e'saf.ul 
. . . ' ... 
-
-- J,:J 






· . · l 
. ~ . 
.. 
• ! 
. · _i. 
.• ·-
.,• ,, 
• • • ' • t 
'""'"- attempts · to· ·· break ava:y from .dulln~as. In the second 
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• 
preponderance4 of iambs • 1 ~"- Th"e emphatic initial accents . 
J 
of the troch~es . at the ·end of the lyric hav.a a bursting 
. .. - quality, as o"f newly won free.dom. J 
. , 






On the phenetic level, Cadbury find ev~dence of 
Patmore's 
-. 14 
"r·~._J... ... •genius." The · .s_~allest phonetic ·f 
eleme'nts are coordinated with · the m&-trical and 
syntactical e.ffects to gi-ve an ~mpression of movement. 
0 ' \ , , • 
Cadbdry : ar,gu-es. th~t- , the "vvowels . . of the rhyme-words,' . 
f 
~· ·· ·li~~ the . sequence of · uretrical · variati~ _ s~ow · a 
progression rather . than a recurr~nce, s.nd so,... · ~bdicate 
) 
from ·flatness an .. ongoing fe-eling, a change to 
involvem.~nt--in s~prt, a .r revet'sal which ' demonstrates 
the na~~ator's .feeling.~~S The .: cha-nge that Cadbu_ry . 
identifies in the ·phonetic& is fr~~ 
~ 
v~_we~s, like the long "o" and "u ,!' to 





com})ines wi·th· alliteraciori and alternatLon of cerminal 
rhymes to s¥igeat that the nar~ator has changed in the 
.- t . 16 ... 
coprse of the ly'lll'tc. - Cadbury finds the m_lnute 
. . 
technical ef~ecta of ·"Love at .,Large" to . .be i'ntricately 
coordinated with the- la~ger effect of the feeling .and 
thought: both convey movement. 
The movement within individu'ai . lyrics mirror_s the' 
.. . . . . . progrea~ ·p"r.eaented in ~he larger structural · d1.vision~ 
of· The Ansal • '.'Love · at Lari,e"· progrlaaaea thr.ough a 
dialectic · in the aa11e way' · tba t 
A 
the la.rger st-ructural 
. . 
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synt-hesis. The basic ·sentence of the lyric. without 
its subordinate part a·, conveys the the#'i;s: "Whene' er 'I 
come where ladies ar~ • Then is ,my sadness 
. ,.. 
banis~ed far" (p.72). The first series of subordinate 
,Jelauses form the antithe-sis and -describe th~ way the 
narratot:.. --f.eels when l.a..di.es\ar~ not nf!lar: _ "like a ship*· 
. . '-.... 
frost-bound" (p. 72). The · sy.nt;he.sis occurs in the 
• 
descrip,.tion of the way the narrat•i' feels when l _adies 
are near.: "like that ship if the ice .. field ·splits" 
•. 
,The las.t part of the '!yri·c synthesizes_ what 
• 
has gone before b.ecause ·it tr.ljlUSfprms · t.\rerthesis and 
the . antithe'sis . ·rather than rej_e_c t i ·ng them. The 
narrator fs_. still like a ship • but now he is a ship 
\ 
·freed from ice. 
. . 
The dialec~ic in .The Angel operates by suggesting 
that mar~iage b~gins a transformation of couples which 
-the nurturing of · ch:J,ldren complete~ The thesis, the 
0 • ) • • ... 
growth· of love in ma~riage 1 is· opposl:t::· ~r~~ghou:- the 
0 poem by th'e narrator ··a warni\lgs ' a'kai t .J lack of 
. . 




Epilogue• the narrator'~ · warnings aga.inst failed 
.. 
ma~riage are cha~ged into his praise for l~ve~s highe~u 
. . 
expr~.osion, in t 'he rai~ing . ~£ children in a f:a~ily. 
P.ro~ion e'hrough the s.tages of the dialectic in the 
lives of P:atmore' s ·characters an/ . in the metre and 
• 
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Chapter III will 
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seco~d ·poem on 
marriage, The. Vic toriea o.f Love, is equally dependent 
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\ PART I: THE DIVISIONS ·OF 
The Victories 
.. 
'like The Angel Cn . ~he 
Bouse, is '"d:fvided into .~-•. two books. Each book ·.is 
. ' 
. _c;o~qposed . o~ sh~rt ~e~ee-le .tte~s, whir fin~l- s~ct _ion · · . 
of short · piece~, c~lled th~ "Wedding .~mon," functions · 
. . . . , . 
as 'a conclusion .. i:o ·· the po~ill. The Victortes diffe~s 
froua The . Angel !~its .,metr~cal pa.ttern of octosylla~i~ 
co~plets;, the syntactical .pattern i ,s varied; 'an·d, like 
idey 
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l The A)Jel, the poe~ moves throu_$h a thesis of marr~ea love, an a~tithes~atle~ m~rriage, 
synthesis of the ~ontinual . gr'o.wt~ · of love in ; . the . 
.. . 
. ' 
family. The presen~e of t .he · ~i)~lectic within , the , 
··rar ger .. struc··tural divisions of books and verse-let.ter!_. 
will be .e~amined first. · The narr&'tiv'e ' and · thematic . 
. ' 
d.!velopment .f.r_om . Book I to ·Book II and from letter: 'to 
I lette~ and the correspondence of narrative a~d theme t~ 
<1, 
~ ' 
the stag·es of the dialectic wi·ll · be _ stud};.d. '11\ext. 
FtnS:}.ly, t .he v~~io'b-s in S~ne among the ' let.ters . will 
-- . . . "'"' be examine~to determine bow tone furthers the moveaent ' 
. .. . \ . . . 
. from · thesis; to anti t~a~·is, · •Ed ·to . syn.theais. The -: 
. ...._,/, 
the impr••1Jion 'of .. 
• t '. 
·' 
metre and syntax, which contribule to 
~ · 
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62 
"' structural _divisions,·
' . . . . . c/ . 
• Jill be treated in detail in {\art II of~ this· cbapter. 
• I . . .. 
-
J .T ..~~ Victo·r~es ··~r-~s-ent;s a 'vartaJ;~i~n on · the th_e~ o.of 
married· .love fo~nd .in The An)el. -tJhile The· Angel shows 
........_____ • 0 ' u 
• ... + ·. 
• 
" a couple whq ara ·.·convinced ... of their suitability· fot 
,. • <t 
.. 
,each .other '"nd w~ose . io'W! ··continues to grow desp:Lte · 
• • 
. . d.iffic"lties, TW.. Victories. presents· two people l'ho are .·· 
i • ,• • • • , • - .. ' 
.not ideal1J. • SUi ted, and' Who ''}DUSt S t ruggl~ agans.t 
• I ~~- • • . 
• ~ · . I • • in~urao~ntable' d'd_c!J• Tlfe-narra'ti;v:.e · o_f ·The VicForfe_s 
returns · to Frederick Graham, ~be. suitor· . . rej ectad by 
- •' " - . ~c:-no.ria .c~rchill ea~~y in The,. A~s,l ~ · Book I; 0 ' takes. 
J.H.derick ·from 'the hope·. that be ~ might .win' H~noria,. to 
--- .. •• """"" - . ,11 • ... : / . 
his 'dis'covery that she bas marri~d Felix .. V~ug.han, ·; .d ·· . 
. . . , . \, . 
then to his own. marriage Dto J•~e and the inauspicious . ~.~-~ill~nga ol their. life tog<ither_. Book II open's . ~i~h 
. . .. 
}ane's. statement that two of their ~hildren have died~ 
.lre'dericlr. a .nd 
they .have yet 
Ja~e ·ar:e . united by · their . ad~e·F~{ty_, but . 
~ ·- . . .· .. 
to ·a"f~in' th~ perfect'ion of the col!'tinual 
Q ' • ... 
sr .. ovtjl of love. ·· -~y .the tfm~ Jane herse_lf· dies, 
. .. . . . . 
b~ovev.er,. the couple has effected •. happy ull'!'y, /nd the 
.cont'inued gro~th of their · lov~ },a. _, ;:sure: .ren the·ir 
$ • • . • • .,. ~ ..... • • " • 




. ~· ... 
,' ·poe~ aoves·: ffom . th'e thesis of ·the happy' relation~h·ip ·. 
n , . • . ......~. , , • I . 
· 'rreder·ic~ .hopei .·for with , Honoria, to tha antithesis of . ..-, 
. . bia d~ah~d .. ~opes a.nd hi-.. ·.a~ria;. ,t~ Jane, ~nd :fina.~iy · · / .· · 
., .. t! # ~ -~ , tt I }lo - , . ......... - _ :. 
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· .Book I open; with a letter from.}t-e~(i~k to hh 
mother. Prederi~-~-aJI 'sur~her that h·e" i~ · i~ l;ve ~tth 
.. I . -; 
. . / 
Bonorie: and tells he.r of a former ·lo.ve to show tha.t · he 
. " / 
has some experience in matters of the heart. Even this 
· early in the poem, the idea of auccessf.ul ma:rAase is 
se~n in Fr~'derick' s · ·d~~larati~n of love for ~onoria .~ · 
"- ,• \ . 
Frederick prai-ses Bonoriaj .reveres her, and wan~s·, fo-; 
. her sake, to make up thro. gb ardent study the ~now ledge 
jo • ~~ ' I 
he · lacks because he went to sea so young-:'" Fre-deric~ is ·· 
stubbornly .determined "t9 marry·ner, ~ut h'is mpth~·r ·dbea' 
.- ' ' . .. 
~~t greet his inteftt16ns 'with' .enthusia~~~ In the ; 
• ,la_,.. . • • 
..a·econd ·letter _of. Book; t,-; ~~ ·wti'tes. ~to him .:'of her 
• ;1 I 
conce~s ~bo~t· his love fo-r •a girl · above 





a.nd social' status: 
, 
I . saw,· and t remb leji f.o r . tl\e c!\y , . 
When you should see her beiuty,· g~y 
. ,.,......_ . 
And ·p'ure as ·ap.ple-bloo.JDs •. that show 
Outs.ide i blush and insj.de snow, • 
- ' Her bigb. and touching elegance 
, . . 
~ · of' ordered lif.e as · free as chance. 
. .. "" .. ·'J 





. . ...... . ' . 
· No friend for you. ·far less a ·bride I 
.......... -· 




-. '" ( p. 217) 
t 
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·' ' . 
· .. ,., ...,.-
realizes .that b'a loves ; Honoria as .,. would 11 1 VI a 
0 ~ . ) • - ·· . \ 
- star" (p •. 219), \n~ontinuea to hope ·for the • .. . · 
lmp~a~JJle. Be - ~uat. try to win ~ir t;ec~uu y~th~~t her 
. . l . . ,• - 11 · ·... • .•, 
l'_, ' ' T, .. ' < 1o ~ • , ' 
. •, ' ' \ 
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there is only the prospect of -••the pre'ponderant world, 
I Set sharp v;Ltb swo'fds" (p.219) •. P'rederick makes one 
. - ,• . t 
laat . visit to· Saru11 Honoria's 
. 
Close, serene . home, 
.. 
before leavillg to jofn his ahi.p; against his mother's 
. .. 
wishes, and withou~ much chance of success, he hopes 
" ~bat tlonoria~ill gi!e ltim a sign that ·abe loves h~~· 
While P'elix' a dreams in The Ansel conj-ure up fears 
•. 
. -largely unsUbstantiated by reality, Frederick' a dreams 
... ~ I 0 
pr~sent the idea of a happy marriage. be is not destined· 
I 
to· share with Bon_oria. -
. -In the fifth latter, Patmore begins to relate 
Fred-erick'~ plunge toward's .the antithesis of devalued 
·,.arriaaa. lrederic~ tell: a '\a 11other .of _Bo.doda "'( c~ol , 
farewell and of her attention to · another suitor, 
II: \ .. . 'to • • 
., ,. ' ' . P'_el~x Vauatsan. "Al ~hou;.g~ :P'!edarick' ~ · love f()r Honoria 
ta undiai~.ia~-~d by the \ rejection, be . is • thrown into 
I • .' • " 
.. 
_despair by · the _ loss of the girl a'nd the prospect of two 
-. 
-years at sea • ~o consol~ him, · Mra. 
Pr.edarick tha~ young girls are· changeab-le, · that 'he baa 
r ~ 
lov~-d twice and may_ love again, that his love for 
f . t ~ 
Honoria .may soon wane, and that abe would be unsuited 
. to li~ vith ·a ·seaman anyway. · But :PredericJt refuse~ .tS' 
. -, . . 
"be co.aforted, ,rejects hie- motbe 'a J\lame 'of Honoria, 
' . . , . ., >, . . . ~ ' 
and upbol.,bia love's "p.~rfect ·ess" .· .(p.250). Be is 
~ . \ ... 
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__ ,. ~ 
and me I There' a uaugh t • and- •half · ·a world of sea" 
-~ 
. ("p~232) ·. Two years away ·from Honoria scar_cely dim hia 
* 
'· 1ova. bhause 1nr con~inues to hope thaf he might , win· 
.. 
her one day. 
Despite the evidenc;:e tba t he - has been rejected • 
Frede.rick constructs an elaborite relationship )with 
Honoria· in his dreams., one · of vbich\he descrlbes t~ his 
·I 
.,_mother ~n the ninth letter of Boor{: ~ 
\ 
Our thoughts . &J;e lovely, and each· word 
' Is music in the mut ic beard, 
And all ~hinge seem but· part_. to. be 
Of one, persistent harmony. 
'By which I 1·m m,;d/ d i vinefy _ b~fd; 
The secret, which s)-e kn9wa, is told; 
And, laughing ·with ~ lofty . bliss · 
. '\ ' Of innocent accord, ·"\. kiss '. (pp.234.:.35) 
.. 
Preder.ick 1 s ·dream of "'per sis tent harmony" with - Honoria 
:l.s the thesis of The Victo.rics. His wish for an id-eal -
I 
. 
marriage with· Honoria su_.~tains him during hia absence. 
'* - ·. ,. 
at sea but ia finally ~nfulfilled when he letarns that 
I 
~she. ha~ wed F_eli~. ,_ .. _.. . 
The. ·~et.t~r in wh'i.ch Frederick relat-es his dreams· 
. l 
of · harmony .also tells that· he learns ' Felix . and Honoria 
I • ' ' \ 
have married. · Deep ite· his · d:l.sappoin tment' be does not 
, I 
entirely .abandon ' to win Honoria; he is his hope 
concerned for· ao·noria 1 a vell-beins now and .. w.onclen if 
• • . :;!' ' ,, 
' . . . j 
her huab~nd• :pf1 treat ~•r ~ell.· Frederick, bemo~tuu/the 
• 
,, 
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, 
fact tha,t hie pure lov~ is illicit -nov that Honoria is 
married: ·~what world is this that I am in, /4~er~ . 
-
chance 'turns sane tity to sin" (p. 239). Only when the 
newlyweds, by co'incid*uce, board his ship is Frederi.clt 
' . 
convinced that Honoria has found a loving husband: 
.,... 
.. All 1 s well; for I have seen arise 
. _., 
That reflex sweetness of her eyes 
In hie. and wat-ch' d his breath_ defer 
Humbly its bated life to her, 
H1:a vi£;. ·.f,. Love, she's safe in his 
. i 
D.evotioli I What ask '.d I but tliis-? (p. 241) 
. . 
' 
:}.ov • Frederi-ck· a~ndon~ the hope of winning Honoria and 
·,· of ever having a marri.age as perfect as he expected 
with her.. Fel.ix · .:nd BonoryJ .~eappea·r throughout. 
The V'ictories as reminders of what marriage can ideal~ 
be. The follbwing letters· describe 
Frederi-ck shoul-d not be, ae 
- ... _ '! ' 
seals . his 
t 
what marriage 




• • • 1 -
marrying Jane. . 
Frederick' 8 mother varna · him against marrying ./too 
• 
quickly after his loss ·of Honoria. 
. - . 
In the' e-leven tb · 
letter of Book I - ·sh~ · writes: . "Wed not one woman, oh, 
~y chi~d, I B~~aua_i a no tber . baa not smiled I" . ( p ._243) ' 
. ·: - . 
She· vorriea that be may- marry the_., next_. vom~n. \ho 
. . . . . 
:~-t~.-~ .u lli•,•.tt_etlti-on .and - argues against• .carryillg a 
homel~~ or aod.ally-.inferior .. ~~man. Her lettera arri.ve 
. ~~ 
( .. • .; t I 
· too late, however. to prevent him-frommarryi·ng Jane, 
·:... .. .. 
·-
"('- · ... . :·.-,\, ::1~; :.:,._~/: .. ,:- ·: ,. ~- i~ ·.-, .. ~~ ·~":. ~: . . ·. 
•. ~ .. 
'· ,, 
. ' 
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the daughter PJ . the ship.' a chaplain, 'who, 
-
Frederick 
writes, "look'd aa if . 
.. . Fre:~ertc~ baa dlcided to 
.,_ --r . • 
aha pitied me" (p.248). , 
ask little of- his wife and 
.. 
vows to "Renounce all partiali~y I Of passion" (p. 24,.) ~ · 
'/ 
. B_i,s reeollecti.g,p of the paa.aion he felt for· Honoria is 
suffic·ien,t to . make . up for -ita absence in his own 
' . . marr~_&'ge. As a result of .,s loss of .. Honoria, the 
,,. world seems " .. a.tolid_, dark and ' ~w" t (p.250); hi) 
/- marriage t .._o J:n~ is a poo~ compromise in an imperf~ct 
\ \ . world. .From ita outset, the . ion of !'red~rick and 
\f Jane cannot equal ' that of Felix a d Ho·noria. "re.derick 
~ \ . . . . ' 
remarks: ."I lo_ve this woman, b t I might I Have loved # __ 
some ~lse vi th m6re dJiight' ( p. 253). t His marri.age is ' 
built on :l"ow exp'ec,tationa 
• 





' ~ i -
• Mildred Churchill, . her . sister Mary . confirms to 
., 
~ " 
Frederick's · poor cboida- of a 
. .. r.l 
g~is~pa about Freder~ck~s plain 
mate • Lady Clttheroe 
and _pities Frederick.· Mildred, the higlyspirited and 
. . . .. 
' li t 
hu~orous g~rl of The Ansel, is presented 
... ' ~- -
in 
. ~ . - · 
,.. . 
The Victories as a . patroniz~ng .and. merce,..•_ry · wif~. ~be 
.- · ~ lecturea'_~h~ - · g~ntler, u~·~arri~~ ·Mary on .is"~ - t~·ma,lasa 
men: ~~'The m~_,a _t ~ im~ta~t step· p~ _f,ar /- Is findi'ns( ~hat 
their cot4,ura are • • • •t The indolent droop of a blue . ·; 
. ~ ' 
ab'awl', I 9r gray silk' a fluctuating fali, I Covers the ' · 
~ultitude of ~ina I In ••" (p.-256). Patmore . painta an · 
--
• 
~·- ~ . 
. .- \~::'-' ·. :-·. :~:·~-:-~u-~ .. ·j •• ~- 4 '\~; .. • ~ ,. .. :, . :cit ~ ... \: .. .. ~ 
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\ 
-
unfl~ttering picture of Lady Clitberoe; throughout ·· 
. I . j 
· The Victoriea, . abe remains a brash and petty gossip. -... . 
~ . 
I -
By co~par__:•.~n, . Ja:ne .is ~n lf~.ractive ~character. Naive 
and plain, abe is motivated o~y by _ a d~sire . to please 
" ~Frederic:k,. and abe cannot ·understand his contin.u~d · ,. ... -, . 
I ' -~\ 
aloofness. She ad11ii t 's her inferiority and writes: t "I 
., 
know knows I'm plain, · a·nd small, I Stupid, and 
•. he,. 
_ignorant, and all" (p.2~?>. She and-\ Frederick 
communicate little because he w.ill not · accept her for 
what ·abe. ia. Thei.r ~ar~iase. i' th·e antithesis 
one r·r.~derick· ~ had hoped for · wi.th Ho~(,)ria ~ 
to the 
Th_e pr(,)b.lems . o.f . ·rrecle·rick and Jane are- so large 
and . periist.-nt that they' · 4Lre allloat \,insoluble. l.n 
·-" ..- .. ' 
contrast, ~be marriage of Felix and Honoria is· .ideally 
.succeaa.fu1. l'n the twelfth ~e'~te~ ,_:. Felix takes the 
~ 
' 





to . da~.la~e 'Ilia iove fol b~r. ~;iti~g that every cl}an~ge  ' . 
. . . . ' . ' 
in ~heir. lives bring~ n~t strife ·b.ut ~So~ unguess' · · : . . 
opp~r~unity; 1. Of • . ~uptials . in . a ~ev degree n •. <,P. 256) • · ·. ~· 
Their . happineaal juxtapcfaed with ·the difficulties of 
• I ~Frederick ' and Jane, 
......... . . . 
emphaa~zea the differencea.between 
. ~ ·: . 
., 
the couples. : Jhe - marTiaga of . Felix .. . and ·Bo.noria 
. 
represents the ideal o~ _married love, while the union 
of Frederick · and ·Jane · rep~esents the antithesis of 
UDIUCC~If~l marriage. • 
. . 
. . . 
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.. 
When settle into a aatiafac;:tory dom·es_3.ic • 
routine, ck. and Jane seem to- sa~ aside their 
-.. 
diffic-ulties.. The t.hirteen th letter of .Boo\ _t • ia . ae t 
. ( 
shortly after t}leir eighth · wedding ·anniversary wh·en 
Frederick·, Jane and the thre·e ~hildren spend a day in 
\she country 
· is idyllic: 
' 
;ear where Frede rick was. born: · ·_The. s ce'fle 
he naps and dreams o~ his 'chil'dhood; ·. ~ 
knits and watches the children. EverytKi~g ~~~ms to be 
-· fine until .st'orm clouds blow- o:ver an~ rain begins to 
. ~- · ~ ~ 
fall. Their· day is not comp.letely ruined; but it has 
• 
been · tarl\isl\ed. Th~ clciuds . represent ' their pro)lems; 
. . 
--- • • ' • ' • ~ I 
although there is some peace,- · unexpected d. iff icul tie a 
• . . 
·arise to disturb i ~-.- . · One _such- ~is turbanc~ • ··recount;ed 
0 . • 
. iri the · final letter Qf Book I, occurs' when· Jane' I 











naivetj gets. her int~ trouble wi~h her husbtnd ·wben- she · -· . .. . . ·:~· 




~.- . •' 
;: 
::-··. 
.. ~· .. . 
•. . 
~~ ·. 
; .... ~ 
•• !" 










ac:.cepte mopey t~&t ' is ' part . 'f· an inlrer.ii:an.ce i.~~~ ... o: .' 
Honoria. .. J aue wri tea later lo . Fr-ederlck.' 8 mo t:'he~: ·. "I . '• 
.had~ t· fo!:~\ ' d~ne very vrons •. I. Anger was in hi~ .. v~ice 
ani ;ye. I wl·t,h .r;·e~ple . 'born. an~! ·bred_ .so · ~igh /·As Fred 
~ -
and .·Mrs •. Vaughan and-you, 




I ·· And he won't ·teach· · me l " (p .• "273) •.•· 
·-
· Frederick .and · Jane continue ·to · enc·ou'nter the· 
difficulties · vh~cb comprise the antithesis to the 
... 
thesis of- perfect• love · Frederick.· had dreamed of 
. 
,earlier. . At the end of .' ·Book The 
Frederick and Jane . a~e ,-till unre.conciled. · 
. I 
.. . 
. , ~ : 
·:' 
Victor!••• 
. ·f. ; . 
,, 
V ....- .· ~ c. , ... . 
' ·I : ; ' , .. ,<<;·., (~ ·-~; ' ~~::>, ;:·-:_. : ·{~,/ ' \ ~ ·•; '; ~.~··;;,._··;... ·~, .~:~,.;'- ': /'-' ' 
: .. ~ 
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. 
In the, first letter of Book· II, Jane writes that 
two of · the children have die~. and that she· and 
Fred~ick . bave bfen drawn closer by the loss: . 
· Fi~st Baby~  to heaven, you k·now, 
-~nd, five weeks after, Grace went, to\ 
. Then he became more talkative, 
And, stooping to my heart, would give 
Signs of his love, which pleas~d me more 
Than . a\1.1 the proof .. s be gav.e before. (p. 2 7 5) 
Jane · makes· ·progress in ·· her. as8'oc~at.ion lfith. Her 
. . 
nu8b•nd 1 8 acquaintances, and Lady Clitheroe reluctantly 
. . . . . . 
' . 
admits- . tha.t Jane +it~ not · without charm. Still,-. ·Jane · 
cannot ·' as.pire ' to •the perfection .of Honoria a_ncl.~8i:l:y~-
• . 
. points_ t9 t _he _differenc,e · betw,een' her :- ~J-.ci-- her husband •·a 
• Q 
... . . . 
. - _ ___....- . 




lt -.~- so proud of Frede·rick. ,. 
. . . -"' . 
_a·e• 8 so.-htgh-~red and lordly-like· 
/ With Kr • .• - Vaug~anl He •·a· not quite 8o / 
At home ' with me; b~t that, you know, 
- .. I : cait•t ex})ecit, o_r wish., 'Twould burt., 
0nd: _seem· t _o ~ocit ·_ a~t my . desert_ • . (p. 2_83) · .. . 
( . 




perfe~t ·wo~&D~ a .. . attributes· Jane'S . new-fOUtld charm 'in r . . . . - . ~ -·· . . . 
·.part . to· -her ··. · ·aaai.ciati~n· :Vi'~}l ~o-no~i"a · ~ anJ. pr_a·i!'e& 
·. BOaorJ"t' o . beauty~ · h~r . . loyalty i:o .hu ~~~ba~d, nd · ~er 
· .... ia~()rtant contribution to the Va~ghan home.. .A visit ·.'to 
... ~. . 
. . 
t ~· : 
.. r, .. 
. · .~' . ... . - •• • •
· . . . 
.\;. 
. >l.: 
. , .. 
, • 
. . ~· 
•I • • 
' .. :~ 
li • • 
_, . 
:, • , 
I · 
\ 
'. ~· .. 
. . 
. ·, 
_ .. . 
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, 
. ' 
the Vaughan's prompts h~ill -- ~c{' wrl te: "T.ha · sunny chan~ 
, . ' 
abou.t this ·home I J'{akeu all to shine w1u~ thi_ther c~are. 
\ 
··. I My own --dear Jane has caught ita gr_ace. I Anti, 
honour' d, honours too the place" (p.284). By 
. 
suggl! sting -r some of Honoria 1 ~ that~ Jane has caug~t 
• 
refl.ectad· light • - Pa,tmpre shows that Jane and Frederick 
.. . . 
are _. mak'ing · p~gress · towards t -he synthesis of :) - ~happy 
- .. . ' ' ' 
. , . 











F~;d;~ic.k- ~~d--J~ne·., s--:-ma-~;i~-8--:~-~;h~-;~- -- the - -;~;;-- ---, - .-
. . 
s treng.th of . Felix and .- B'onori~' s lli~rriage . c;;_nly ,> _after' ~ · . 
Jane falla~ ··. gravely -111. As she lies . . dyi~g, Fr~derick 
• • : .' • . • " ' • ' 1 ! ' 
prays and wonders whether death will · mean the .d'e'ath of 
. ~ . 
"To die · I Is · ~t . love' s·' di-sinteg.rity.?" · he ~sks 




(p.-290). dane .. over-hears his .. prayers ···.an·d_: ·finds. · t ·hem' 
proof that lie· loves · her: 
"now m~last d~ubt 1 s tgo~e l 
Mrs. Vaughau; I And death, 
"Oh, Mother, 
: 




· she· wri tea, 
. ' . 
me more than, 
J!le from his 
side, / . Shows·m;, in very deed, hii cb*'idel" (p.291) • 
. In a ·, series of letters that Jane 1Wr1tee to Frederick 
whi-le ·she 
· o # • 
is~o~ her· deathbed, she· trie·~ to · ease ~s 
. ' 
that they will not be- together in · h,aven. Here 
- . .. ·' 
fear 
. fl\ .· 
departs from her. cha.r~c teris tic simplici ey~to"""<teal . 
. . . ~ ~ --~ 
.. 
Jane 
~- With the question·· .. of .marriage in 'heav.en. In ord.ar to 
-present the continued )rowth of love .in a iargely 
, , • J \ I 
<6nhap~.Y -~arriage, ~.a tm~r~. mu~.t~~~ow __ that Frecle_rick - ?·~-. 
Jane will be "nitfd after their life -on ~arth. d'ane: 
. 
sides te_pa the _problem RO&ed by Ch r iat' a etatel'ient that · 
·. ' I • 
•• 
• a. 
P.\ --· • < 
,· ·· .. ... 
' ~ . : : ··i~;·:~ ~ ::-•. ~· ,.~l :. :: f :c~., 
,' o I 
' ;: 
~·~.~-"" ;~, ·. :~ -~ ~ . '.;~.· 
. .. 
. ; 
. . ··.:! 
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men a-nd women wili. not m·arry in heaven by a &!lert.i.ng 
. . 
th•t the "speech to· the . scqffing Saducee I Is-. not 'In· 
point .to you and me; I lor how could Chr~ve ta,ught 
• such clods· I That Caesa,r' a things are also God's?" 
. ~ . . 
(p.294). She is still · practical, however; an.a · 
. !' 
instructs Frec[;'rick on how to deal. with the. grief that 
her ·death wil1. bring and how to raise ~he children 
. ~ 
afte_r .. · she is gone.· Before dying she reminds him that 
he may ye.t enjoy vi~arioua ·unity with Honoria .since 
their son .John has been courting Honoria's daughter 
.. , 
Emily. Jane is remarkably _unselfish whe~ she writes, 
"T.hus .' in y~ur childr~u. · you .will ·wedl" 
. • I! . . . . 




r marria~of John · aud ·Emily _concludes . Th·e 
. ~ ' .. ~ 
Victories ivt'd 
• f'O . .. ,-
expresses· the continued growth'· of · lov.e ·in the famil.y ~ 
t . 
The unity of the children is an extension of the uni.ty 
• I -
enjoyed by their parents·.-
.. 1 
( 
·' · . The ·f ina!. section ot The Victories, "The Weddi.ng 
.Sermon • "· i.a .. del:iv'ered ·~y tlie aged Dean Churchill at 
' . . ' . ·.-
the . . wedding f of ·John _ ~ Emi.ly. . The _Dean finds the 
answers "to many'. queat'iona in ma.triage and . in the 
. ~ - .  ' . . 
. :a~ily. : : "And. ~atbo~ v~lllfhe depths ~f, life I I'n _loves 
of Husband· an4 of Wife, · l Chi1d, Kotbei't F,lither; simp1.e 
. ~ 
·- ;,.· . . . . ' . . 
key.a·; iJr.o .. "!!ha.'t c·o~<\ f•ith ·ea_l1a . .,.steries" (p.323). In 
. ~l~va~ ·abor·t· ,parts, the "~eddi.n~ · Sermon" · summarizes the 
. . l 
_ .m~jor .. ~the••• .of 
, . I ' . 
- . 
Victori.ea The 
·._. . : :: . .. ·. ~.~rmo~ ~·~ph~~~~·· . t~e · i~m~~~tanc.~-o f ~l;lity · b~~ween ·a man· 
· · and ~ woman .. in_ 'IQ•rrias~ and the 'ne.ed. for the con ~iq\u~1 · 
• '"! •. 
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g·rovtb 'o £ · ·_ love. 
. • 
Marriage synthesizes dl'apar~.t~ 
- . );• . 
ele~enta, . uniti.ng male wi-th fem'-le, 'se_!.f-aeak.ing with 
"· aelf-aacr:f.f:i:ce (p.323); and God's laws with Nat..ure'a 
-
I • \ 
laws (p ... 3 26"). To .counter his list of the :unifying 
4 . • . 
, ( A. ' 
powers of m.arr1.ag4, the Dean wa~'ns 'aga~nst things that 
. i'n~erfere wi.th unity: .over-famil:l.arity (.p.·330), doubts 
about the .au~tabil~ty of a p artne..r ( p' . 3 28) , an$1 
, ., 
these things· which prevent 
. 
uxoriousness (p.33f). All 
~~ ma'rl:l.age ~:a its antithesis.- :~s.n,y .. ~£-the lessons 
of- The Ansel an'd The Victories . are rttpe'ated · in · .. this : 
The Dean · remin"ds 
. , . 
the y'oung. couple that there · sermon. 
.. . 
. . . w 
---
. is gain from . sha_r .ed afflict ion ( p. 331) • -;:hac.- . al th~ough --- · 
"";,":!> : 
the purpo.s~ ·of -· marriag~ a11d i~s· · atre'ngth is .- ~hildx:en, . ~' · 
• • 1\. 
love itself U ''the noblest offspring" (p.33~f .. · I.n._ _the· 
"Wedding Sermon," Patmore summa!4;1zea .what makes ·a · good . 
. 
marriage 
.- -~nd what makes an UDSUC.ceasful Qn .. e and 
. . 
concludes by' -reasserting. the thes.ia, antithes.ia, an·d 
- .. ' . 
synthesis that structure The Angel and The ·Vi.ctories. . • 
The tv~ B~oks ~- of Th.e Vi~tor~e·e· sh~~ .. ,reapec:~~vel}: . 
later stages of growt b · ·of . . lovi the early and 
. •' 
• • • • • ••• _ <I : • 
. ·between _Fr.~deri.~.k· . and Jan• ·· · · ~nd ea~.h._ letfer illultra~u. 
.... 






..  ·:· 
. .... . . . • , . ~ I 
Fred'e~ick -aird J~ne,. ~ ·· . .' 
r 
'attempt's 111~-~:e than' an out1ine ... of 




and . p re~icamen t 8 : · h'e• mak~s 'genetal,.l. wo_r~dly · 
. ' . . • •• ·.a 
. . , 
·comments on male and f-e~ale re'i'a t :l.orts i::n . the · leiter. of 
. / _ 
/ / . 
of · aQ-- unma~ri'ed : 
', . ' . . 
. ., . 
La.dy · Cl~ th~ro.e. · tr~ua ta·. the situation 
• ' ' : ' .C, I ' ' , , o 
~woman in t:he· l•ttira · o( Ka~y · C.hu;chUl. · anct &ivai· - ~1~•· 
. .. .' . . ' . . ' 
. ' . 
: ~;." 
1 ,._ ..• • ;. ,;., ·. ' -.,' ,~\- . \ ; ; .. :,, . :;: .• " ... >:' .::-.::~,, :': '' :.'' ·' ' • • ;: :; '. ·' ; .~,; ; : '~; -'""'·' . :) • .: .. .... J.~ · ; . ·J •; • ... •• ... t. • 
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Each letter and character pr.es.ent.~ 
some aspect ·of the d:laiec:tical structure. · 
•. 
·The httets. exchanged ~efween Frederick -- and 
. ' 
Mrs~ Graham early in ~ook I of' The . Victories establish 
for the reader ' the thea i.e of an 1$leal 
I 
Frederick' a letters sp.-~ak· of 
. ' 
an ideal \>u.t irltal i.lla ry 
\ . Q 
un:loll' _wttb Honori.a, · whi~·e. hi~ ·mothet' a _letters. ~~rm a -
~onsta~t~ing ·~~~-iti~:t·.·. t:'he:: _fol1; ~f a : ~.ad · . . ma~ri~g·e ·. ·,. 
:.· >' -~~..:.~ Ji; ~ort~a. . :beg_:l:·n··.:.· ····w~-~~ ·:· ·,. ,F:r~~er-:l·~·k ; 1~ - ·.· .s~·a ~e~-~~:~ -: -~- , 
·,' : .· .• ·.• • •. /~~~~·~; . I .••Ue &\y7: :. ~]\&:F~~~-;; ~P·:!Iu)r: U .ia ' ~~~~ .... . 
. .  
., 
~ . ,. . ~ . 
. ... . 
· . 
·:. •. ·· of youthful- exub.erance -:aa·· he. ·:·.r-ecount.-. seenes . (rom Jlis .. 
. :· ~-~ ··<~-·;-: '.· .. :'_:.· ... . -.. . :: ·. ·.:.- . . · ..  _, _ .. ; ... ·· ·:>'.: ~- . ,:,_ .. · .: . ' ·. ·: . . '. ..· _ _.· . .-- :-; 
:- ' · ... boyb:O'~C;l :. au~ f .-i :rst_., :l,ove. · . . : .. -!~tmor·e .• ·.''po ~b:ays ]\im . as· a . &.,.. .. ' 
.-·. ff-:_. :• . .: • .. · .. :. :· · . -. ~j -~: ... ·_·: ·· ·. ' ·_:. '.::: -, ;~ .· ;':· :_:_ ·- .: ...... • -:·. _. · . . ·. __ ··. : ·: ;. .- ... .. · : 
, ·. _.1 .,· .. ('; _ '~ ·v&r.~.1f human.· eb:arac·ter; as .·~ boy, · .Frederick':·throws .-:liis . --· . :~ • • o • \ • • f • .. 1 ' • .o ~ ~ t .. • •, t ' • : , '1. • I • • • • , • •: o . : • • : • . • : • ' • • • : ~ ~,, .,. .C. o t .. J ' ~ • • • • • o ~ • :. a • ' iS 
~> ~- '·. ·.~' ,:-- :.,::·,': ~ :·_. .. .' .. 'cap- I' at.' .·a ' :·.b·~,t t 8 rfly : ·,,,,.~ 212) t &Ud. .Whe'n' • 1~ ' lo,V·~ for· I the~· . 
:·.'"*. : ... · . ' '• " .' ~ .· . . . ..~ ' . . ' .' ,. . ' , . J ' ' • • ' ' • 
· · ~ : . · . . · . .. . first .t 'ime . he .: TU~S · OV8t .the . liwnr singing '"'1 , iove her. 
I ) , ' _; • • I • 
0









0 0 0 r,> · .. ·· : >' . ·. • , l~'!e :~~" ~ '~ ,; ( ~ • 214) .: . T~.e : f.'!{~f:· i e "t ter .ri
1
0a118 So~e · of . . . ' 
;~ : : · .. :: . . -- ~: ._ .. ~h~.- d~s~·~_t;-J~ya 9J chil~hood _ ~trd .s_h,o¥s a · .Wor~~worthia~· · ·: - ~- ,·. · 
~· . . . .. ' . . ·: . . . ·. •,. •. ·. . . . ~ .~ :. ·: : . ~; . ..· . . . . . . 
~-,·.- ·,in~ lue~<=.-e in. it_~ aimpli·city • . ·-:·:-FredericK. 8 cb_:lldhood and .. . If.'. ~' !;, ._ • It-: '. ~ • ' . ' I , ' · ; ~· ~ • ' ' : • •• • ' ' • • ' -. 
~~(- · ·, ·' . - 'u:~ ...... i~p·~ .. ~- - .j.oy_·~- i~ . • ·. r.~r-~--~ -':ae·~:~i~g:~ ·p~i~t _u.p __ • by · ·~a.y -e-.9'~ .•. ·'. . ·' 
_. .' ' . . ... .. . :_ .-. ·~ cont:~tu~· • . ·BO:no·r:l.a'• p~~l·se- ~ ~nd . ~flf_ i~.e~ent~ · -~~ederick~a·: : :· . .. 
r~ · - _ - ._. - ~~ .. - ~ upb.ri.nging a~-~~·ar'_i '. t~ : b·.~:li .il · · ~~~-~~·r.at:tcin< ~~-~- · tb~ . -c~ak . _· - ~ _:: , , . . . 
J~ . . '·" ... ·. .:~ ..... . . . • . ' . . . ·. •. . . .... . -· . ~ . ~ . : ... : .· .-. . .-_ : . . ·j· .. : . . ; .. . \ .. . 
·! ., ~· - ·, _ :.:-of · Vc;t~in,s · ll~noria .• , • ' The-' : t'9DI .. o~ :-F'X:~~e .rick'_ a .' f~rst t ('. ·; ~ ' . . . .1~ ~ t ~fa· 1:~.: :~.;a~\~~ 'ti~p~ f~i;' i.·~· h~•. , t~a : o! t~ai.a;,. 0 f .. , ~; 
:;: _:~. ' ; : ·· • ., .. ~P:~ th ~iu~_· ··1~. ~~.fi(~Y. _· ,t.h~· ·_.· i i:r ( :tq _ · .-~.h~,~ he~ -. is.,; a t .trac ~.·:~ ~ . . :-~ ·;~ 
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· . Frederick's third letter to his 110~ber lhO.'(I I 
. I. . · ~~ 
i ~ . : significa~t change in tone. While. the . ~revioua ~etter • I • : . ;p 
speaks of . "voices . ·l?lythe" and "the hitai.ng" -~cy~the"-'i . : -~:. 
• · "" .... ..,..,.. ' (p. 218), .·this one- begins . "Yonder .the · e.oabre• ve~uel. .· .. 
ri.des I Where my .obscure c~n~1ition 'hides'~ --··i-9)~ AI 
. ··;r· 
Frederick's r1\ae at. sea approaches~ h-i.,s bo;e "If viunins _ -- · 
g .' 
. ... .. 
'· 
. . '.' 
.. 
•. 
' . .. 
_....;.;* Honoria. · fJea.- Be 
more time. and, · once. 
prepai:ea ~o .,o to Sar~m, Cloa~ o~e 
< • 
there. finds. that · Felix .-V~ughan: ~as 
,. , 
\
' .. :: · .
. . ·.; 
.. ,, 
. ' 
' l ' 
- " won 'aonoria • a · favor: . '~Bop!l beguiles I No ~~re my ... 
• he~~t, · ~e,ar ·. Ho~'her. ~, .. · /' By, ~ ~Olo~a ;: l1>§~~ · 
- o' ~rhono.u r 'd me" ( p. 224) • 'thinks about vha t h.e· 
.. ' 
. '· ·., . ' ' , ·. 'r' .·· -. · -~-' · · - ~~ ~ -
\ mi"ght ' have .saicl to . Bonori.a but- only · depa»t:a ·from h*'r · ""-
\ 
j. ' '• 
..,.,.. 
.. 
.,. ' "\ 
. . . . 
I - , I 
., sad~~-~·d·. and. ·~·onel~ he ' ~urre'nders hrs_ ~ c~aim . . i:~r 
her;:v:e _.an~ h~·a ~~p~ir~-t~on~· to . ~·~. ~ta~_~a: _ . l 
' I ... _.., • • 
• ' • • - g • 
;> t ' '. # ·' 
~ I ' .... ' 
) 
: ·_ '" ·R.el'lgion, ~uty, 'books, wor~:- .frien~a. ·. . 
• 'Ti!J' _good advice.. but ~here .it· end a• •. · •· 
·. . ~' - I ·.,, ·, . 
1- I'm sick forvhat thes~e- have not got.-- .-
( • .. s~nd no liJQr,~ books--: tb~y he1p ·~- ~ot. (~ .. 23~) 
.. 
·, 
An importa~t as~ect: of Patmore' 8 pre~entat:io·~.-- .o.f · the .. 
' ... ·. 
·an t.i'thesi.'a to ideal ~airias~ is the ~one of . bit te rneu _. 
I . .. ' L • .•. ~ ' . .. / .. . ' • ' 'f/1""!"' • ., 
. . · an_d r.eaignatiou . vhi'ch Frederick' a let ter·.a as~_ume •. 
' . 
. ~ ' r • / 
The -- ~ ~fJled.~m .·~ · F _re~eri.~k •·a tvo -y~ara_ at sea 1.1 
, . . reflected ·in the vorda, he use's" ~o ,.~C:ribe h·i·a round of 
.. , • • no'..., , , • • " 
duties: . "atal~ •. ·~ · "flat.~ 'fted.i~ua; •• · · ~-~u.rden. h . a~ld 
' . • ' . ' ~· ' • • 0 · ' • ' ·. 
"do.ubly':"d.rken '.d: {p. 23.3}. ;,:,Bec:ause - ~· ~ h .... not h«ard. 'of -~ 
. . : . .... ' ::· ' ·.. ~ . ' . : ,:1 . . ·. . '' · ·~ . • . . ~ .. \ . - . . . .~ ... '· • . 
.uono·r'ia' • . marriage , A rr-.der'ick·' 1 "'b-oredom · 11 aoaetimes 
, ' 'f : • ~ , , . ~.£' ' ,..,. . I f ' • .. ' • •• 
~ 4.\ ( : ·,. . . . . • ... 
' · 
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' b·opefulnesa, when 
• • 
be recalls Honoria's ( . 
.16 . 
aildneaa," ~bears music, and "p.~eaaure" and· 
· ~ \ . , . 
"'hanaony" 
. \ 
(pp; 234-35) .~ 
·-
• 
• • I 
The neva ' that ' Bonoria baa ·wed, 
however. · cauaes P'reder.ick' s 
. f. . 
ho~. to· aubsi.de · and all 
· passion , to le·a~e ,h:im~-a . cban~e ~ ~ ign\lled by· the, ) 
i~creaaina b~terneas of his letters. He explafn~ his. 
·-. 't 
· aubaequent aarriaae· '· to J 'ane in terms of reason, ~ not 
. ' . ~ paaaion; he is willing 
. . "~roa lonely, · stupid, 
. . . .. 
"" and 
• 
to pay any -price for escape" 
.. ,. ~ 
silent grief" I · (p.24•) • .. / The· 
·...-. 
the · bitter 
• 
to11e· ab'ov that 




exerci1e thea agai~ 
. l. ,. 
A chana•. in the •oabreneaa of Frederick's letters 
. ' 
co••• with the birth of hie first child •. ·Be re~era to 
'• ' , . .. .\ . 
the ba~y as the "li~fle vi_gbtft· and says that. the birth 
. --, 
"~uffueed lbia] heart: with- love for Jane (p.~6?~· In 
. . 
a letter that d••cribe)l an outina ... aade shortly · after~· 
• ~. 
Frederick ;•,tul.- Jane'•·, eia~th veddina anniv~~ary, he 
ape~ka of 'the. '''ilory or· th·e · ••ff~il" (p~--'%68~ . . ~nd 
claiaa to have , re&ained "the holy power of seei'na" ·• 
&,to.- - ~ , • ~ 
(p~269) • The tone of Frederiik'a letters is nov more 
.. . ... 
· · di.rect · and friendly, aince children and domestic l.ife 
~ 
•. . have , restored · eoae of t.be · ~ joy he ·lost .. when Honoria 
,. 
~ 
\ aa~ried Felix. 
' 
' .. . ' 
In Book II Frederick ia able to praise 
r 
Honoria without fef~ina __ tb_e lonaina · to ~e wJ.th ·her .. : . "I 
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I I · · love h«\r than or • yor_e no 
I. ' is twain, nay • . 'alone • was . lovl'd 
' 



















































. t ~ ~ 
manifold" '(p.286). •Fin-ally _reconciled to the loss of 
Honoria, P.redericlt ·vri'tea a list- let'tel" -~o \er ." 'and 
" :-. . , .: 
expresses hie' 'hope ' in an aft~life. 
I I • ' . : • ~~ ' ' • • ', • 
united ~ith Jane~ 
when · be -will be . 
' • • , .4 
' l'rederi~lt' s · letters . show a tonal cbangl from joy·· 
\o bitterness >: :and ta an ~ssur.U happineV. · The ·' 
' ' 
happiness he feels : at the end . of ' ~he poem is different• 





more settled and . bas elements _of tb' 'first'' unalloyed 
"'-_ pas~ion mi~ed ~itb the trials bf his life, t~e de~p~ir 
and th.~ : sorrov Of · havlnr loat ·Jane and . Rono~l•: 'r~ 
growth . of Frederick's lov' miy..-.,e tracecL,; ·through the 
rnal· changes in hi,. letters; it -moves-'·-~rolll a t .besls( o'f 
p~a a ion for Honoria, to th.e ·an.titbesis of. his r•j ec t ion 
"' '4. .., .. 
. by her a.n"d~is first yeara .of _marriage vi'th ,.Jan~·. to • 
) 
. 
.the ayn.thesis.: of . a peaceful : love forged by,th·e trials 
. ' 
pf pe rao~al ·loee ._. · .. " 
... The letters· of 
' 
:the · other. characters itt 
'- ' 
• 
"l'be Victoria• also· tonal variation. Other· ;· 
let ~e ~· · d~fioe Frederick' • joy. daepair, and 
'' . 
bappineaa, or illuatrate "•o•• aspec~ of ~arriaa• vhich 
.. 
. 
rataore ,i~bea ' to illuminate. 
mainly "flat " and the t I t;one 
~ 
The otb_er. c:Jl•ra~tara are · 
of their lettef8 varie•' 
. -
·.· little in the course of The •Victories. Hra. · Ora"aa' I 
) ~ t • • .. . 
- • -<:. 
I - ; 
. c. . -~~~ 
- . 
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0 • • • 
•, 
•, 
.•. I '·l~tter~fie IOlemn. even aria. Hard and ~·•listie, ab.e 
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.. - ·ape~ka aa an ·oracle .who looks into Frederick's future 
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-·.,.. ' . . 
and a·ee.a t .. he conaequence_aj of ~is love. for Honoria · and 
marriase · to Jane. ~he uses lengthy~~~etaphors · and 






No b~ame to beauty! Let's co~plain 
. 
Of the heart, which ·can so ill sustain 
Delight. Our griefs declare. our fali, 
· But how-~uch mo~e our.joyst They pall 
With plucking, and · celestial mirth 
. I 
• I 
Can find ;no footing on'the earth, 
. . . ' . \ More than the bi~d of paradise~ 
-· Which only . lives the while .it flie 
~- ( 
Mrs"\ Graham speaks with the voice o~f an~ 
~looks into the future · to .. ~.i·p~nse wisd.om. Because .her 
. . . ' . . .... . ',- .. 
role of I sa_ge allows ~r more ·(x:eedom o " expression than 
is ·granted · .. to. ·the other "' letters are 
aaona the· mo.~$. syntac·tic~lly comp~ o·f -Th·e Victories. 
•The tone of Ja~e "a letters reflectt.bewilderaent 
. and confuaiQn in~tially, then wisdom born of aevfe>re .. 
. ' 
t~;ial. In he-.!irst ~et~er. she remarks, "I'm grown ao 
.dull and d~ad wit~ fear: ) . Th~t· Yea ~nd. No;t wh~n - ~e iii . \ 
·t ne_ar, I Ie a.ll I have'to eay" (p.:2_S7). 1 Ae ~ime ·.paseee' . 
I . . , ., . I 
she becoaee 11ore : so·cially_ competent· and · is more adept :· ' 
... a. . . . 
. " .. , 
at ,aivins advice than aekina far it. 'on her ~at~bed •' 
a.he tell• Frederick, "And; should it ever croea~ your 
. . 
. . • F~ 
I aind l .,h. t. nov acnd then. you .vera . unkind. I Y~u . 
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Her startling and complete revers,al i1. •t_rrore,d by the 






. . ! 
. ' 
.Clitheroe' 8 le;ter.a .are the moat lively. al\d 
,.,~ '• ; · of~ ~ny\f Th~ Victories. ·She ~"t ·a more unaerioua 
- practical and _me9lenar-y view of male 
_ re __ lati,ns ·than 
• sophia t.ica ~·ion 
simplicity or 
any of the '5thef 
and humor provide 




characters. Patmore· gives her the role of an el~er, 
[ experienc~d wr ~ho . adviSee h~r younger lnd mOre 
sensi~ive ais~a~out ~en: f.Their nature seem• to be 
. I To enjoy them~elve~y deput1, I Por seeking tlreir 
own benefit, I Dear, what ~ mesa · they make .of it l" 
' . . 
.(p.256) 0 In this . example, ·Patmore ~. uses a~ feminine 
rhyiae and 
' , 
an .~tle~pecter:~Y.•~ ~etwe~~ a ph'raae and~~ 
word for ekil/fu.l c;omic effect. .The reader sinal• 
''be.are a conap~ .. torial · wh;s-ler . in Lady· ·ClitherC?e's ., 
le~ter• .. to!:). Mary. She t ·_elll ae~re ta \»a hind men' a back.i ~ . 
ae when abe ~nat~uctr-Kary on the cho~ce of colore in a 
• 
" 
. . wardrobe: "Your bulband' Love • . might wince I it azure·, 
. , 
and be v(l4 a~ slate" (p~25•J· The tone of h~r letter• . 
. ' 
il exclaaatory, ae if Pata_pre is invitina the reacS.ar to 
. ~ 
~ s~e how· outraaeou~ she is. . . 
· .· Th.e letters \f. Felix Vauah~n. to· Honoria define b," 
eont:a~t the ,t. ion~hiP of jr.td•rick And JaJ)~· .. . ~hi~ 
I ·' . is the focua\f The · Victoriea. When Richard G,rnett 
'ti-
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cr~tici~ea Patmore for • "trotting out" Hon'oria in 
The .,Victor.i8"a, be take~ · a dim view of the p_oet 1 ·a 
.. 
. attempt to aupply a clear-, contra~·t· to the marriage . of 
1 • . ' . . F~ederick and Jane~ The contras~ between successful 
and.unau~ceasful marri&Je ~rovided by the intr~d~ction 
of .Jiltx and . H~~~r~a in t.fe' VIctories is elu,ntial .~o 
th~cture and meaning of the poem. ~h~ failure - of 
' . 
~Fre«erick and· Jane's ma;riage ia\· ·th~ antithesis of the 
marital success enjoyed by Felix and Honoria. F~lix 
speaks . --- I of "new-discover' d joy" after tw&p ty years of 
. .· 
·· marriage and notes that joy is ·not fo~nd "ln. d~cing 
blood' .. (p.312) • The· letters of Felix pr.ovi:de a stark 
·contrast to · the initial marital · atrife of Frederick and 
Jane. But th•y fin.lly show. ihat the peace Peli~ and 
. " Bo~or-ia tave lo~{ enjoyed fa not much different from 
I 
' • . 
I . 
' t . ' ... 
the fin.ai love· between F.rederick ancf Jane. ..~ ' / -
"-..t _/ 
• . .., •• r··"'~...f'-......-.. - ' 
Sermon," · delivtred -.by 
• • 
The tone of the "Wedding 
Dean .Churchill at tie marriage of Frederick and Jane' a 
a on John to Felix· arid . Honoria' a daughter Emily, ia 
ele; ated· and didactic. The ~ea~ gives . Pa.,tmor~::final 
atatament on t:ha importance of married loP The 
""' 
-,""'! 
themea of The Ansel and The Victories ·are restated, ·&a. 
the D:an irapaha the viadom of bia many years. 'Like -· 
the Epiloaue of The Ansel, the .~'~edd·inS., Sermon" uaea 
the metaphora· .of .. lisht and darkness t;o p~_i,u,t out the 
diff.arancea batv,an aood and bad ~arriageaz 
• 
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the ·earliest love; 
,-
n"a • in r~be ra'a 
a\iowa. every one 
... 
thereof. 
l False as the m g'e which . th.e sun . 
•- At noon or ev~ d . ·rf a• or . protracts 
A periioua la~p ~- light. men' li .acta. ··(p ,.33p 
I . J . "'l 
. ) ~ ( ) . 
"-W~r-~dly things" are o'pp'oied 
in darkness and sbadow l · . 'Marr.i1ed 
· and are cast 
though dif fer~n·t 
. . . I 
from the bri~_liance ;a ' first· lo!·e, is portrayed by/ 
.- I ' .. 
light and the sun. ·1·The "Wedding Sirmo'n"· shows the 
. . ~ I . . . 
polarities unite~d in ; .mlrriage ·, such a·s· "self-seeking" 
- . . I . • . • 
.. . 
and, "self-sacrifice •" and the polarities of good and 
bad marriage. .It aaser$ a the ayn thesis o~ love that 
' -. ' 
. ' . 
• endures b~ond d•ath and is rooted in ·. tlie fam~·~y. 
'r,he larger a"tructural ·div~aiol\8 ·of 'The Vic(ories 
··=, effe.~ively present the d~vel.opment. of the poem through 
•• 
·----cn-eais • an_tithd.is • •nd synthesis; The ver~e-lettera 
allow the reader to hear six differ~~t voices, each of 
' - . 
which il~minateli an aspect~ : of auccesa.ful AiT failed 
marriage. Tbe mo.t-11lent from Book I ·to Book II and from 
"' 
.; latter· t~ · ~attar shows a movem~_nt towarda the ay~~eaia 
of• marriage· and the· fa~i1y. Th,_tonal chang•\ .in 
~ . -1 -~-\. Fr~d1e.rick' a • letter.,: · illuitra~e · the movement towards 
":"' synthesis in bi..a chaise 'from joy ~o despair and then •to _ 
t . T * • 
I ., ' 
.la~ ting h·app ines_a. The "Wedding Sa rmon" acta ai an 
. "' . 
o epilogue ori.aummary \iii1Wbich P~tmor--. aaa.erta hi a belief 
.., ~ - ' . . ' - ' 
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aynth~~Jze~ polarities. 
examine Patmore's use 
•• ·.f_ ,, . ·;;. 
' 82 -
'Part II of· this 
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·' CHAPTER I I I" 





. ' . ·,.,.~--· 
PART ·_ II:_ . 'THE K)~i;~~AL ·~ND. SYNTACTICA~ 
. STRUCTURE OF T~/VICTORIES OF LOVE 
\ ~ ' -
,;1 " ,( ~ 
, 
'The metr'ic'al 'and ~ ayntac'tical · structure ·' of 
. . ' ';. 
T~e :. Vic. tori~.• - ia ·~- surprisingly ··:: comp.lex. ; _Pa~more ua~a 
J 1r~.__m, rh~~~. . \flj ambemen t. · .cae,ura,. ~n·d · ·.eyntac t -ical ny~ . ; . . . .. \ 
elaboration' to. sign~l narrative ~ movement, th~matic 
d~velr~~~t. _ - ~~d character· change • .,... Frederick •·a ... 
emot1onal cha.nsea from joY, .to despair and finally to 
happiness a'ppear 
. . 
last ins in metrical- - and --· ayntact•ical 
. 
- ' ' .... 
. . ' 
h •• _' · •. · · . 1 e t t era • · ~J a rle ' a : chanaaa · througb~uh 
• • • charact~r-revera~l confusion . to. from : __ iin.orance and 
wisdom appears in the smaller atruct·ural · features of 
... ' \, 
' ' 
·. ~·,~ ~etters, and Mrs •. Graham, Lady · Clith~~e, aft~ }It• _· 
·Dean demonstrate their character• in the ~ue · 
,. .- I . . 
metri'cal and ' ayntac'tical J)&tterna 0~ their lattera~ · . 
' . 
.'Patmore. ·a~ploya ' ·a ~ variety. of ·grammatical pattern• to. 
' . 
. ' 
. . , ' 
·convey the' - movement · of t.he main character, · Fre-derick, 
' . ~ ' ' 
' - ' 
from his hop•• for . a happy ~arriage to· H~nor_i·a·.· -. to hi a· .. 
, , 
unhappy marriage - to · Jane,· .- and- then 
• • 
' " ' . 
srowth of love 'which 
to · the continual 
'' ' ' he gains at - sreat coat. Patmore ~ • . ' ' 
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- .. . 
, moy~~ent of _The V~ctoriea through t~e stages of thesis, 
~ I . . • 
4tithesia, ~~d synthesis •• ·. • . 
. . '· . J . 
' : . os:.toiiyllab~c: couplets and_ an· iamb~c . rhythm are the · 
. - . ~ 
.moat ob~:i.ous -cldracteriati~a of the m.etrical form of 
' . . ... . . . - ... 
The Victorias~ The · ~ouple ... tlr.,and ta~bs are wha~ ·Patm.ore 
I 
calla· · the "modulus" .fr.om which he make·a "innumerable 
, small depa~turea"- . for'. vari~ty of . ~ffect. 1 ,: PatJI1~re'• s 
moat common dapartur'ea from the modulus are. variation·& 
. 
in the position of the stress.' By such variati6n, lie 
. .. 
create.r r.iain_g or anapaeatic rhythms which convey 
.. ' J 
P'red_e,J:"ick'a .pouncing . excitement, and falli~g . or,. 
dactyllic ·rhythms wh.ich convey_ his disappointment and 
.,r ' . 
fear. .caesura and .enj am~em·eu~ allow Patmore the"' 
freedom, : vi thin tigh~ metri-cal- 'constraints t . to 'make 
. ·. 
brief · ••phatic 8 t·a t em en t a or 81!JOOthly -flowing 
. . 
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pronouncement• · 9n marriage to communicate 
hi} :character•' ex.cite~ent or ·calm. · ~- '' • { 




t,.Pat•ore' 8 use of metre in the following section 
' ~~~ ·t~e ·-~irs_t .l:.•~t .er · ~·f - -~ook I . aa8i
4
8t8 t .he d~v~lopmen*t 
..• 
. . 
of theme and 'he :,~treaenta tion of : c'h~racter: · · 
. ' 
. . 
On• .. mo;~in~ ~hen· it flu'b~~ . JlY · t~-~ugbt 
Tha~. what in me a~cb. won4er wrought • • 
·,. 
-. ' 
·" I ' 
·'· . 
• \ • W' • • 
Waa 'ca~l 'd ,:. ~in men and women, love, .·· 
. ,, - . .. ' - . 
And • *ick ~'with_ van~ t -y thereof • · 
I, : layinJ lo~ • ..t·, 'I love ,, her, ' told 
. ~ 
My secret to myae.'J;! ~ behold ·' ' 
. . ' 
A· criai•. ·i~ .my.·.mY,atery_l ,• 
• .• • \ .,. • . .1' 
P~r ~ IUddtnly t t~ aeem' cl to be 
. , .. .. 
.. . ... 
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Whirl' d round, and bou~d .yitb' ~bowers- of threads 
As· when' . the furio\ls · spiu~ sheds 
' . . 
I ~apt~!ity .u~on the fly ._ 
.. 
To still . hi~ buzzing t~ll-be di,; 
Only, ~it,h me, ·_the bond·a;· .that · f{ew, 
~ . • • . • f 
EnfoLding, ·thrill' d me·· through and through 
"with bli$s beyona oug~t· h·!!aven ~an ·nave, 
• · 
. . . ~ ~nd pride to dre•m -mya&lf her slave. c,p;213:214) 
. . . . .. 
I 
.. .. 
This verse~para~r~pb, from a leiter .. of Frederick to ·_Ris 
. 
motberi mov~s through three stages: Fredetick realizes· 
• 
that be is in feels trapped by his 
attracti~n, and finally lea~ns that the bonds . of love 
' enfold and thrill the lover rather than entrap him. 
Its ~ovement re-sembles ethe .-pr6gress 
. ' . 
seen in part"a of . 
• 
The Ansel ~nd elaew.hare ·in · The Victo1:iea, from thea is 
·. 
to- antitb-:esis and synth.eats. In ,this· case, love is the 
thesis, entrapment is the antithesis·, and· Frederick' a. . . . . . I . . . 
• realizatio,n . ~bat , l~v, .· mer~ emb_ra~es_ him is synt-bea~~. 
. • f 
A movement from light caeaural .pauses to heavy onea 
. throughout ' the varae-p'aragra~h .. auag'eata 'the po~m' • 
. p _r~-~ressi~? tbroue- ~he :stages 
commas in the first linea signal 
of a dialect-ic: · The 
" 
, ' 
' ... . . . light caesural pau•••• 
, 
" . which c~-•• te ·a ~alting movement.· -•• . if - ~he speaker .i hi 
.. 
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86 
he .faces the c'risis .of having to deal with startling • 
, .. 
... ,.. . , . ' 
· .new . kn9w~edge• . Th"e : heavy caesural pau.ae.a in linea six 
and seven 
... 
create an ·. emphati~ 
. . 
"behold t ·: . to• s_~g~es t 
J . 
Frederick's . revelation. i~ terrup.c: ins. ·. the· 
ia~b-~c p~t~e~a, ;Patmore ~·as suggested· a11tur~i'ng~ · ;o~nt . 
. . 
and a .f~lling-of~ ~rom a - cl'!max·. ""-'.Frederiek' a 
uneasiness at being bound is echoed in a disturbance in 
. . . . ... 
• 
• the - iambic rhythm of the · n_ext · five li'nes. Two 
. . ~ 
consecutive accents in "Whirl' d .. round". and a rush of 
·' . a.yllable~ in ... pti,_vity" convey .. the dread he · feels. 






These breaks · -in -the rhythm ·and ~he ominous..;-sounding 
,. . . ·' . 1 - . . . 
dip thongs_ in "round," "bound," and "showers" ref le~ t · ) . . 
. . . .'/. . 
·the · ,thoughv--;· · --_ .. the fury - of 
show a-. The 
~aptivity a_nd_ ·d-b which 
final . five lines return to 
. . ·~ # . 
the r"'egui&~ - ·• · 
.. '/ / . , . 
iambic pattern, when Frederick 
" . 
ena~avins but . thr!iling and 
I • • 
f idds tJ:ta t love is iio t 
blissful. The ·s·mooth 
. i-- -- • 
·:_famba, wh~ch are ·ju~_tapoaed with the upheavtl · in the 
t·hc;uabt" and metre of the previous ' linea. -~bow his· worry • 
+ 
abo.ut imprisonment· to be false. ., . 
-· : · ·.The iyntax~ of,. r~·~dericlt' a: first . l~.t tar also h~lps 
y conv~Y -hie ;.o._.;.~nt fro'a a part~al to a ~o~i complei~ 
. ::l . · _; '· . · . . \J , 







~ : . . 
. ~- .  
. ·...: . 
.• 
. unit a ln · the vera~-para.raph quoted above: · the first 
. enda with an exclamation mark., ~ the· ·aecgnd · with ··a 
. . 
•••i-colon, and the:· third with . a full~atop. Patmore . 
'· c-learly -intend• the ' three to be' · pa~ttt l of the 
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87 
. . . 
the c()ord,inatitig conj.unction "F-or •" and the second and 
_thir4 ~ se.etions B:re unit\~ by.,. the · conjuncti~n. "Only• '~ 
. . ,. • I . 
Each of. · the. thre~. · syntacti~al ~.units .dem~n.str-~t~a a 
. . . ! . . . . . . 
basic gramma ~icai . s,tructu~e ·of subj ec·t, :ve_r _b--; a~d 
object,, b'u~ ~~~JAore}ill~r>80t: Of tho d~tail ·-~bout - ­
Pr~derick's 'irst love by using ~ub~rdinate s~r~~tures • 
. . 
' . 
The fi·ra 't · syntactical unit·, for examp,le, extends · four. 
' ~ I • l - . 
. ' .. ff J • 
lines be£ ore. _the aubj ~~t "I" occur a in 'line- fiv~. The 
ver~ "told"• a1fears a~ the end of line fiVe,· ~ and _the 
' 
object "my-sell" appears in "line six. Patmore's use of . 
7 
---------·· 
this · syntactic lly elaborate 'structure. , all'ows him c;o 
' .• 
give extra D • nformation . about the bea.inl:'ings . of 
Prederick's ' fa th in love that wil~ make h~s rejectibn · 
by Honoria seam . aspeci'ally d_isappotn.ting ., _.Patmo~e 
presents Frederick's character in this early letter in 
. , . ' ~ . . . . . 
" .. 
. a ·'thrae·-p,a~t synt.actical structure which, like the . 
. . ~ . . . 
metre_, progresses tjlrough · thettases of a dialectic • .._ ....,., . 
The . p.,ltern of vowel ao"nds in . the same 
verse-paragraph 
~ -
f~ Prederi'ck's first · let.ter 
'" . . reinf~rces ·his progress through ~he stages; o(.._ thana, · 
antithesis. and sybtb-esis. 
' 
As in the "Lo~• at Lara•" f .,. 
lyric of Th' •. An ·~~ -~ ../ tber~ • i_s ··- ~ . .. movement ; here 
lov-tona~ity vowels to high- ones. 2 
end-rhyaes 
. . . tt 
tha~ all have 
... 
of · first 
' remainina • :vove·l while : 
. ' 
lov-~onalit)' 
. il, .. ' t ,.. . • • .. • . 
ena-'fby~ea • · with th• a _ ep:Si~n ·f'f : the. . econ:ci·<>~· la1t· 
COUP,l•t t . b _aVe ~hi&h•t·~D i 'ifiOUDd.l • e aoveaent 18 · f.·. ,. 
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"'' . :~-·· .-_. . ; .. · - .·e.apecially DO tic;eab.ld : ±'t;a· .·_· li~es. ae"'en ·to ' ten. wher:·e the ·. 
·r.. ·.. . . . :· . '· . . ' . ~ . . 
,. • 
0 
r 1 1 •. l ' • ' •, , '
1 
• • ~ • , • • ' '\ ', , • ' 'o • • ·~ '• •! .,.. , 
• :.,.' . . ' . . . . · ·. bigh- .t~n·a.~ity •. 19ns:--. .. e"-_'.ound i_~ . ·~~y~ ter.y ·~ .... ·. ,_, ~:u·~d:e -n.iy· -~-~~. .. ' . 
:··. _  .,. .· : - . ~~--~-.-::) :·_ · · . : ·. ~-&n~ .:-~~~~ · -~~·-: ~~~~~a~e~ ~-· b.~· t~~ :-.. d-~~:~~~-6~~-~ .. ;;'>~ri:·-,: :_··~.r~~-~~ --~-~~~- · _· ·:: 
¥ ', , • • . •• ' •• • . • # •• • • ,' -: . ·, ' ' • ~ .. .. . _ ..... . : · ···~ ". · • • • •• . .. ;_ ' ! ..;_ • • -~ ... ' . 
.• : . ".b'oQnd •. " an4 .. ~·--ab'overa. ·" . 'These ' : lp~~ton-~li~,. . ilo~n~-a ;,:are 
'i . 
. . 
·.: .~ . . 
.. . 


















~ -~ - . 
,. 
I,·. 
'' ': • ' : • :' f ~ ' ' ' ' " ' ' • '•' •', , <1'"111;: . ,. :,"•'.:~_ .... ~.'; • . : • ' ,1 , ' ', ' , ,' ' I 
· iliiiaect'iat~iy _ ·. follow~d · by ; .t:h ·~ : . . J.;o.ng.:_':. !~-~ -,~- ·_:'1:n.' :·: .. f!.:aii:ci ·~~- ~-.. · 
' :' • ' . ,. •" • ·', · , J•.: : • 'f ' : :· • • : '. : ::: ::•.'J ... ;•·I·:·.· '." '.•: ... -:.~·, : ·..;(:'',: ·, .· ~ ' .. 
.._- ... · -~~? •. ~' ..:~-~cl .. :'die_." · 'a a ·: Fre~er~c-lt . :~~~-~~-- <~~~if :._':· .. ~~~~~~_ds_ 
·1.-_'_ - -~·ii·e· . : ·r . eaJ;iza_t)~~ . tha_t< ·.· .i~;le .·: i~·:·_ .. _.~rii~~;l_·i~-~ ~-· ;:;.· .. -~-~~m-~i.~- .·,. 
' • ' • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • : ........ . ' • • • : • ~ .~ • : ...... . : :. : • •• ·: .', .. .. - · :..: • •• - • • • •• 
·praises · coler,i·~s•' a "Cristab-e·~ '! ·. f;.O·~ .: .... i~~ ·-;:·.uae./ iH -·:,!·v.ovel'a · · 
. . r; · .. · .. : _;: ·.' ·: ·;: .. . : : ... <_;· :·· ... ·~ · .. . ~·;···. ·. ·. : ... ···.: _ _.··. <:··· .. · .. .. .... ·: . 
. .. · which · ··"convey .. subtle- ,r.esell1Jlan·c.es .. ·: of : . .-. i,io~pd_. to .the · 
... ·-m_att~r .· :ex~~~:~_a _."fd ·••• 3 ,.- and . · _' . i~ · : .:.~~-~~-; :: ·~~~t-&~C:-~ .~ . -.. £~~~ : 
• ' · ~ : •• • " . • , •• • l. • • • ~ • • • 
. . The \''ictoriea, he uae·a : su~h s~~;le :\'e .r/e:mb·it~i/~~8 .. -~o· · .. :·  
:i~~ic~~-~ .rre_deric~-~ a : ch·a:ng.;;~:o;' . ;. ~ ~Y: , to fear. and· ~h~n.~ ·_;: < _ 
·.- ·to ·.·1~(~.~~~-.-tiappi~-~8~. _· . .. ·· _ ~: · . ·-.-~ _ ... ...... · .. ~ 
.. ' ·' ..... 
· ·;~taore' a. ·use oJ.- ·aynta~ti~a.l · efaboration to· _lend ·. 
. . . ... ... . 
~a~aty . to· 
arallmatical 
the · ·metr::f.caf · p·att~t:n ·sometimes · ritfaina 
propriety. In the . ·. t'ol ·l~:i.na ·. linea 




life. at · home · and praaanta . a .. bleak· ·picture of h'ia sea 
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- ' . 
' .. \.; 
.. 
.. ' ' 
~ . -
· -..... .. _, , · I dread, 
.......... , I~ . , 
AI a trans•. the. li.fe I loni .. have led, 
\ . . . . 
And as, when ·tirat I w~nt t~ a~bool, 
And ~ound the horror of a r~le, · 
• . ~ s . . . 
~ ---, Wbicb~~nl~- .••k•d. to d'• ob~y;~- . 
· ~ 1y and "81' t, o~ dawn af~aid ,\ t 
I 
* 
. lnd. ~houabt, vith buratina· heal't, of one 
.,.. · Wh., J froa . her li.ttle , wayvarcl ~~n, . ·.\ · j • 
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• 
...... .. - ~ 1 . .. ~ 4: '_·:. .. 
,. ' 
; .. .. 
' . , 
,· 
.... 1'-::·1'-/"_ . ~: .. .. 
~ . :I ' o ' • • • I I 
:· '· ' I 
... 
~ ;.::_~ r )B 
Obedience s t 1i~ res• r 'cie1t lo~e I ' • . . • . ~ ~~ 
' .· ' t .' l 
So ch,uae· I th-at enchant ius. ·place, ,· · · ~·:;-
• - 4 • J '\ p ~ · .. ~? . a~ode - ~f iu~oc•~ce: and srac\ · · ' . ,<:~~ 
-~ud "1•:1 ty vi thou t reproof, r "'.. .,·· · • .•:\ 
. . . : . . , ::~ 
. For the ·black se-d,ck~ s .lourina -~oo_tf ~ ·. . . · . . .... • 
. Biind aft-d ·. tbevitable lav · · ." :. · · · · · ,., 
<. • I : ; ' ' .. . . , . . ... . , . : ··J 
Which aa~es lisbt "duties bu.rdena, ave· · · ~ ·. ·-- ·. · · .. _. 
Vbic.h .1sf' u·ot revereqce_,: lausht~rs :aaih1 ct.·-·: ._' ...... . .' . . . . · :.\.: .. 
. . ~:~~:::t:~~:::i:::: !:;f::~:· . . .. • '::, .·· ·. '/ }:; 
. . . ·- -.,· 
lleaorfeful. · pa~aioli · toward~. her · . .. 
Whom .to beb.old is _cto ·d~pa'r.t~ · · . " -.. 
,;011 ai~ defect o-f ·.'(ife -·~d heart·. (p'p.·22'0 .. i21) . ·.'~ 
... .. " . . ~ 
'A . " ' ~ · ; . ., ·· ... 
. .... . . ;: . ~ ·.,_ · ~ . .• . :_·) 
'tbe•e li~\a fora a sins-le · sentence in vbi·cb Frederick ·-; . 
.. • • 0. • 0 . ~ '\ : . : .. . ~ . J • .. f .. 0 ~a. - ' · 
looks. i:o tbe . past. thelf to tb.e future. Be reflects o-n •;. 
the security qftered - -~·y, ·hie mother ancl "hoa~ ·an;; on-"t\fs· .. : 
uub~ppi~·.s·a ~ben . he · vas · ae;ar~ted froia ~·h· ••. ·at ·-~~holi.~ .' · .. <· 
. '· . . . • . l ..1 
B,• ·~oap&reo/ th1~. (ir~t ·~p~rati~n .~ . h1a :·d~i1. 1;1.\e ~~.~-· · · ···:·.; 
••• 1 vbich 1(11'1} be·· aaa~e · ev~li .lea a bearabl'~- . becau e ·b~_... • . ' .~ ~~ 
~~1i b~·~u~.;,.:~uroa aO:or,ta. f ,ll• a~b),.:c; ~~~L~d\_ ~ . ._ '•; 







object are. aiv.n foe~·- fir•t. . liue·a. vbile the rea't . . of ' .. . · ~ ') 
, . . 
thef •enteoi:-. i.e .. con•tructed vit~ ~ cll:u,~l a.u.d-phra•e:i ·_.· · ·: · . :~· , 
that e.lab.orate' ~~- · · basic·" · aent~ace ·. . ~lt.~~~~ Pataor~·· a ., .. : ·· .. ; 
· . • • " ' . • t • . . ,. ... .:.. 
' alaboration . ia ' uaualli .compatible. vith ·.'j~h· \rulaa . . ~t . >' ·.;:'-
•sraaaar. · ~·~ .,ak1r.t8 . th . ru!ei iri l~hia ·t~a.tanc• ·~~ -~~ . ~·.~ · .. _· : ~>: 
.. . 
I \ ' : : . ;\.' , ~ · 
;. · :· ') .~ . ,· 1. ,;> ~ . 
-' • • • I ' I 
•o " 'ol l ,- • j .I 
. ... ,. 
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thought begun ~n • line t-hree, "And ~s, ·. whe~ firstt 
\ ' ~~ • • 0 
I went to·. scho~,u ~ontihuea· ·ui lay · ana · wept, ~f - d~w,n 
.I , ,: . 
The 
• ,f • • 
afraid." - in ·'1.ine · ~ix ,. · ·a'n<Ct t\lis leads t ·o · "S.o · .. change I 
t : '.., t • 
.. '<> . __ t)a t·:~ · ._e'nchant~n~, plae~n .in· .l~ne e_le~'en. ·· But -. t:h~ s~?kse 
. ' : "• . . . 
is disrupted be.cause > the • 11 enc:·haR ting .place,·" according 
. _..., .. \ ' . . .. 
. , _ . -. 
-
. ,to · i ·ta ·p_os i tion, . . .refers ~0 "school, It ,while Patmore 
.. 
. ~ . .. 
int·euds it to .. mean F~ederick!s home. P$tmore 
J 
.• 
. sorTow. T.he elaborate syat_a·x lead.s · _to some ambiguity. 
.though ·it ... peJ:.mits freedom 
. 
to move thro~g·h ··-the sta15es of 
• . - I " , 
s'ynthesis '~ithin ·· a . simpl~. thesis:. · anti'thesis. ~ an_d 
. .. I ·--- . - -' ' 
'" metrical format. · 
•• • 
A_part fro·m his use of syn.t'a.crtical elaboration·. ~ . . \ . . . ~..: 
,. ,: • • / . Pa~'more of .~eu~a t'hem~~ic ·,. mo~~~llt an\1 : char .. cter 
~ . . . e.~ange _in The Victories _ by straig'htf.~rwar~ _. -state_m~t -
. -~ "'- . ' . "·~. ~- enliv~ne~f .by caesura, e':ljambement, and alliter,.,:tion: 
, ~ --: ~ .. 
~ 
-
But sometimes, (how shall:'! d-eny I j .-
· ~ There falls, with . her thus fondly by, 
- . 
- De j e c t ion , and a chi 11 i 'n g ·a b ad . e • 
~' Remember' d · pleasures, as. they fade, 
.. . ' .. . 
Salute me, ·and c.olossal gro~, :---
. • l • 
\ .. Lik~·~oqt~prints iti thi thawing snow. , · - . 
. I:' f.eel ~p,press:' d. b.eyond my force 
I ; ' ,.. "' 
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. . ~ . ' " 
·,fina-l --two · lin4!s, -·and alli"teration on . the letter "£'~. to 1\ . . . #I ' 
·. \ provid~. vari·e.t.y __ and: contitJ.uit"y-. ~He ~~o makes -~: I~ 
,• • 
' . 
c 'oncessions to facilitat_e t "he rhyme: ' he. reve.rsi!s ·. the - . '·' 
.. · ·.' 
.·· ....... ~ •. ', 
\
norm.al .·word o'rder ' in :colossal· grow" and substitutes ' :_;._ : / 
the . wO'r~ "force'' £;-c . \" st'l'engt.h"" or "p~wer" o beca&~se "i it ·, ~ 
• .....-;~ ~ -· _ ...... \ ,' 't( \ • ,. · - I 
~:X,hymes with., "re,morse. ~· _Fo·r _-·· Patmore .t· · .. the retention of · ' 
,. ' . .. , . 
' ' . 
such' concessi,ons I T',he effort 
resuits in I '·an¥ of the 










grammat-ical . ~.a.uses t:hat are part .. of even the mos·t 
' . . . ......... ........ 
s'yntactically complex sect:ions. cff-.... the poem. The great 
. -.......... 
' ' .... ' 
' ........ 
number of commas 1 semi-colon's, c_olon~j~d (Ul·l-s~ops 
JDakes the p~oem mor~ ~alt_ing, _thoug~ it~~,ates an 
' I ·-.....__ ... • 






• 1 ~ ', 
' --:-exchange of . let'ters betwe·en fautiliars. Al:tho.ugh . the 
<(' ; . 
·:: 
many · gram~atical -paus·e.s may lend c~~dence_ t~ -~he 
) . . 
they .give Th~ Victories a stylistic· epistolary form, 
' ' ... 
.'. rQ.ughnes.s that ·CJ'.itics ~ometi~es asc 'ri~ to ·ll-atJ!lore•s' 
J' •• 
• . .. ~ 't" . 
·'' lack of . skill. The balting ~ov~ment, however, is · more 
-- ' . 
·j 
. ~ . ' iik~ly ..... the, _result .of Patmore's attempts to make the 
. ) ' 
main . theme and ' •its. expression t .hr_o6gh · the stages ·of l.la 
' . 
M ' 
dialectic, fit w'ithin the . ' narrow ··confine's of 
t '. 
,· . . 
·octosyllabic couplets. 
• • , ' . 
·-:~:;; .t 
;'\{ . ... I . 
~;\: ·: 
r:~~- -
·As lrederick ~ovea . towards the synthesis 
• . _I 
lasting lo~e .with .Jane-, the . sy~tax subtly, .chang~ 
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. ~h~-~! af'ter marrying. Jane are 
' . 
explanations of why, ~e married. 
92 
full pf curt, fac:tua;l. 
Because he renounces 
p_assiotr;. the 11\nguage .itself· is passionless·: . 'JRight 
: ~ 
\ 11::f"e, for · ·m:e, i~ life ..::th~t ·wends ' ( By · l~wly way'' to 
lofty e~~s ~ I I~ well/ perceive, at -l ·ength,' that haste I 
' • • ' J . rl • • . .. 
T'ward / hea~en itself' "is only w~ste"· (~:251) • . Lat_ere ~£ Fr.!di.~i~k haa gr~vn ,to. love: Jan". o ~he lette~•. have 
-,. 
) 
~ewer caesuras· and ·more enjambement. .. lie~ he 
~ - .\, . . 'il. 
specul:ate..s oh what awaits' lovers in beave~t'i "And who 
r ' . 
can~te~l w~at's yet in store I ·There~; but that earthly 
. " . ' · ~ "l ~things have· more "1 Of •all 'that ~makes their inmost 
bliss, , / And lif~'s an i~ag~ stlll of thisr./ B~f haply 
' . ,• ' 
. such a gl'orious one I As is tlie ·rainbow of the sun? II 
. ' -· . .. 
(p.305) ..... Frederick' a la-st lett-er·s flow . mor·e smoot_hly 
than his, earlier. on~; th.eir _Jyntax is less choppy and 
. . ~choe• the c~lm he ~as ~ttained. 
.. 
The "~edding Sermon," which concludes 
. ·The· Vi.ct:orie;- . ,is a '· final~ __ illustr'ation · of -the 
' ·surprising complexity which Patmore m_anages within t ·ne-
, 
-. 
simp~e octosyllabic c~~plets. The r.eader imagines · tpe 
- . . . ''l\\· . 
s.tooped · Dean speaking . slow~y and methodica.lly. The 
. 
' . . ' . "Weddi~g Sermon" conto?i~s .. s _ome of the .dens~st .lany4'8e 
Qf the poem., since th!l! ', J)ean summarizes ' the theme of 
marriage'. · 'treat ad ·thro~g~·:., The Ans•l and 
'·, 
!t-he Vic;tories. In these ·lines, the.. -;Dean emphasizes .' tha 
- - ~- ,. 
" . 
o,Ppostte natures of mala and feliusle- ana ' t~~ir n~~.~ ·aary 
, . ' ". 
unity in marriage: ". 
\ ~ 
' ' ............ , 
,' ·--- -..... 
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'. ·· .. 
The Wife's created, find the,Bride, 
That' chance one __ ~f - ,~~· ~trange· , s~·eet sex 
Be to_ ~is gla_~ · liJ~-\iid~nn.ex;-.--_:_, , · -
' Grows· -~'ore '\and more, by d,ay and night, 
,The_, one in eb:e whole world oppo,s1te 
~f him, and in ·ber ' n~t~re all 
/ \ . '\. 
So su~ted ~~d . r~ci~~o~~l - ~ 
To · his esp~cial f~rm _o·f se·~se, . \ .. . 











• 1 ,\~ 
• :·~ 
. , 'f! 
·-· .. , .. 
"" ''I _:·!. 
,• , . .. -
·-· ·\) 
. '. ,. :: 
.· . \ 
, . I 
is tb"e opp~s!t·e of . the -man, '' yet in marriage 
. ) .. \ . . . 
The woman 
_/: .. ~: 
the ' twQ bec.ome one~ By....- using variations o_f 'the ba~ic 
i a111b i .e· ·foot , 
. ' 
elaborate . syntactic_al_ s.tructur~s, \ \ and 
• , . I • " 
""" 
.-intricate phonemic· patt~rns, ·Pat.mor.e mi;-rors chang.es in · 
I • • ' 
.theme, . ....... and in the struc·ture of· !he character, tone 
t'rederick' s • poem. The metre and syntax show cha ge . 
. I 
from the joy of first love, to the disappointment .of , 
. . ' 
marriage, • and to th~ lasting happiness . Jl'e. finally .·. 
J 
I'n The va,ctories ·, as in ~be Ang~l, _,:. • reaches . with· Jane. 
the p'rogreasion o·~ 
.. 
t .he large_r structure ~brough t"-e 
</ • ~ 
stages of t)leais ,' antithesis, synthesis is 
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.. . Th.e' V_i~~o-ries of. Lo:ve ~e;;ns.trate Pat~'. s delibu:at~" -~-~- . ·. ~-~~-






\ . ' .~~~: 
. . . .- .~ 
·.,to 
' ' - ':;. Hegel Col·er.idge 
1 
t 'he ·. "wo·rk 
' : . · ! 
o.f and 
. . 
· prov±d.e him with. p ·recederit'f:~ ' for the · use of the . ....... 
I ,. . . 
• ~{dialectic•, Patll\(~e shows Unmistakable origi.nali.tY in :.1 






' ' ~ 
ma.ie, f·em.ale, ~and tl\eir ll~i~n in marriage~ His habit 
of .. c~ tego rT~~tis ___ '?pposit-e·~ ·-in, .p'ol-1 fic:s. ; ~-art. so cia ty , · 
- . 
'o > ' o • ) ' • • I 0 o 
and human - Tela~t6ns · in~ term•~ of gend~r . cannox b~ 
I 0 • " 0 • • I ~ : 0 ' 0 o • r ' 
;dismissed as ~~~~:Ql:'ric. for' hi~ concep.ti.on of ,th.e · uni~y 
... ~ • ~ • • 1, • ' 0 • • \. • " .. ; 1 
o~ po _latjt·i~'S ; . i~ .' a ~~J:"~fup.}' con~~de.red w"y . of · v.i.ewin·g . 
~ • o '" ' • I ~ • • ' 
.. 
the wor.ld . .. To · euiphasiz~ t 'he .. : ne.cessity· of t.be ~nity of . · 
~ . ' ' "' . . ~. ... ~ . ' 
I ', • ,o I ' 1o - ~ ~ :, 
'the · ·polarit'ies of male ·.an_d female; Patmore · states .. that 
. . . . ..... . .. 
. '· 
''The n'uptial contras~s are the 
heavenly_. spheres · r~vo~l've" · ( p .. T2) ~ Marriage · ~i~ · of 
supreme· imp~~tance in itself and, · when used as a 
. ' : , _, 
'etap~or for th~·· unity of opposites, provides - the theme 
I • \ I 
' . 
, 




The Victories • 
. " 
l. 
In The Ansel the t~ansition from Book .I . t~ B~ot~I-
and from canto to canto 4~pends on tbe . ptograss ' of the , 
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' I • . • 
·. 
·95 ' 
main · chaT:a·cters through· the ~~ge:~ of ] gr-~wth · . which · 
coincid.e w'ith the st .a~es of a dia'tect ic: each of th'e 
.. ... 
la_rger st~uctu-ral divisions iilum~n~tes the thesis o.f 
· au-eceaaful married. the 
... . -
antit~esis ~f · f~il~d 
•, \ \ . - -
the' . .' co-ntinual growth · 'of 
• \1 ' ' , \ • . • 
love, 
&. 
' . - . 
marriage • . or the synthesis . of 
: ... . . . . .. . 
love in .the . fami.ly• Pa.tmore 1 s. pu ... rpose _: in · The Angel. · i~ 
"to show . th~ right nature--or rathe~ ~~~ wrong : ~ature, 
- • , l •• ' 
. a'nd · through that . ti1e ... r "igh t --of ·.love. f o.~ ~ woman." 1 As \ · 
. . . . . . 
. ' 
P.elix_.and Honori~ ill~strate the right way •·to love in 
~-. 
. their. v'irtua_lly unchecked · movement . towards . the · 
~ynth~aia of marr~ed love in the family, Patmore qff~~~ 
conatan~ ·war~inga agains-t the' dangers _of disrespect and · 
-· ' 
.-.. . . . '· . . . 
::,..__. · - ---;--------·-__jJ.j,_SJ:_o_u.r_t_e_&.}!._ t.Q_Ie.m.i.n.d __ t_b_e._,_.,r..e.ad.e..r. of ·the. _.an..t:l the s i s o f 
; 
/, 







unsucc~saful ~arriage. The develotJm~nt of' . Fe-1-i-x-and.-------'--'---
1.(. / .. 
·' I 
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' . \ . ·-
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•• d 
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' )R'Orior~a' a. relatio·n~hip _,. pa~allels -The Ansel's · s true ture 
j . . ' _·. . • ,_ 
: in> ita progress .. through the stages . of a dialectic. 
' . ' \ - ' 
· ·· In · ita "eiiaphaa i-s · on ·. the .· . elements are that 
. ~ . 
I -·~ntithetical to marriage, The Victories p;-,ovide_s a foil -· 
' 
to · the . .' -marital , success ~~ . The .. Angel ~ · ·port~ayed 
.· 
. . . 
1Fre.~erjf~ an~. Jan~ e~entuall~ . att_ain > ~he ideal . of: the 
. .: · -co'nt _inue~rowth of love ~n . -t~e ~amtly-, . 'bu't . not before 
. ... 
.. ,,.., 
~ their- struggles become "the central _." ~a sue: ·of ·the poem. ; · 
,. ·• . . ' . . 
Their marriage, h'eroica-lly auatafned throughout severe·:· 
trial, ia as w<)rthy of commem:~ra ti ion in an "·epic . as t ·he 
roma'nt'ic and fleet.ing loves .no.rma,lly 'exalted in po~try •. 
--= . . . l• • • . ' ·~ 
··Freder·~~k and Jan~ I 8 . f _inal ·un~ ty . pt'OV~S married love'· to 
" .. ,, , ' 
be a safeguard against mortalit~, and Tb~ Vi~tories, . 
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. ,. ~ 
· Vt.more'~ o.n marriage, 
. . . ' 
is final statement 
more dar..in·g th~n. The Ansel in 1 ts conclusions • 
\ ' . 
The 
second part pf_ Patmore's ·epic .is not \superfluous, . but 
. _.,. ~- . . . . . ... . 
,ext~nds " ~h~ poet~s ~i~w of marriage whil~ it maint~ins 
.. • • Q, ., ,..,., 
. . 
· the rel~vant dialeciical for~. : 
The b,ngel a~d The .·Viciori"ii· exhibit~ a · struc 
··' • 0 ':
· .. 
. . 







complexit-y .in · ke~p- ing with _P·a.tmor,e' s pla.n fo~ · a p.oe 
... 
on 
m~rriage . in · -the. : epi'c· . tra.dition. 
elaboration, · photiemic .· pa t 'terns, . and 
:The 
·· ... 







. stages . J. . • . a 
dialectic, co.mbine ~ith ·the 1-_rge·r structural ei·ement·a 
·to move ' the po~ms' . fo~war~ -~ Married · lO,ye, 'vhic:h -is. "the 




and · ·the love .... ________ - -- gives victo;y_ 
\ 
tliat the- bouse" angel in 
' . ~ver adversity; 
. . 
the of · the _couples lives 
Q 
./ 
. portrayed in the poems on marriage~ 
.. . . . i . 
Felix an_ d . . Honoria ·, · 
and Frederick and Jane, move closer to .the ideal of 
married ~.ve 6)in tb·e. f·a~ily, and ~heir 'progress,,. or· lack; . 
. ., 
' . . 
of i,t, 'is·· rein.foiced . by · the movement . of the ;.str':lct.ure 
the stages of ant.i thea is:, . and 
I , • • •~ 
I ·:: 
I I . . · ·: . .. ; 
. ' 
I . ·.: ,1·.~ 
. ., ' l 
\ . .' : _;:.~ ;. . . o·. 
. I 
. ,• ~ . 





' . . 
:) 
,• ·.r 
. . ;~ 
. . . .. 
' · ~ynthesi~. P~tmore's -choice of 
. 
forTh~ Angel ~nd · The Victo~ies 
a . di·aiect.ical st·r.~t!lre .· ·:_-:- · : 
' I .. ,. · . 
contributes easen~~ally · .. · 
f • •• • • 
to the m~aning o£\ his poem~ on married love, . which· 
(,· . 
celebrate " and .empha.aize· th~ importance of contemporary 
marriage. ·· 
. ,.~, 
, . ' 
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~ - ·Basil Champn~ys, ed., Memoirs and 
Correspondfnce of· Coventry Patmore (London: Be_ll, 
; 1900), · t, · 5. Qu~ted from . a letter of_ Alfred Fryer to · .
H .• s. Sutton,,.17. Karch1847. \. · . . · · · 
. '2 . . . •. _:.· . 
.. 
. _ P'l;'ederick Page, ed. , Th'e Poe.ms of Coventry . 
• . _Patmore (Londo.nJ Oxfora Universit;,¥ Preas; '1949), p.62. 
.. . 
I , 
3 ' . . 
. . Pag·e, , p.62. 
will be .noted beside 
. . · ~ 
Sub~~quent~ref~~enees . to The Po~ms 
the passage tn the text • . 
. 4 . . " 4.' ,· . 
' ij. • . " 
_ : In studies of Patmore •.s . poetry, the two poems . ,_. / 
'on marr'ied love are / sometimes : both re.ferred to as .. .. 
The An~el in. thi Ho~se, bu~ in this aiudy The Angel in 
the House and\'The Vic'to.ri~e of Love will be treated 
___ ,
.separately. I · 
·s Champneys, I, 176-77·-. 
6 . 
... · Champneys, _I,. 177. 
-+. · Ric ha.r d G a rn ~ t t -, in t h ~ -.D~i~c..-t_i-:o~·n .... a ... r-..Y'--~o.-f~N~a_t_i_o_n_a~l 
Biography, XX~I, ·sidney Lee, ed. (London: S~~th~ 
klder, 19~9), •122. -
.. ' 
. 
8 Althou~h thi term "Idyl~s~ ~oes not appiar in 
the text of The Ansel, Patmore r~fers to the narrative 
portirone of the poem as· su-ch in a letter to · 
William Ailingham q~o~ed in Jo~n Cowie Rei~, The Mind, 
and Art of Coventry Pat~ore (London:~ Routledge and · . · 
Ke&an Paul, 1957), p.258~ · 
9 ... . ..,. 
G~orge Brimley, "Coventry Pa~more's 'T~e Angel 
in -the House, t'n in his Essays, · ed. William George Clark . 
(London: Routledge, 1&82), p.211. 
-- 10 B·rualey, p.211. 
, 
11 Rev. of "'The Angel in- the House' • · By ' " 
Cov~ntry .Patm~re. 2nd ·ed. 2 Vola~ Londo~: ~857.h 
Edinbursh Review, 107. (January 1858), 124· • . Reviewer 
identified as Aubr~y de Vere by Reid; see ~eidj p.343. 
12 · s• ·-,· , 
.. "Patmore'• -Poems, ." rev. -of The -Ansel i·n the 
Bouee, "fi:aeer' • Magazine, 6a··. (July 1863), .131. . 
, Rev~wer identified as Willi,m Barnes by Reid' see 
Reid,. p.342._ 
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